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Council Invites
Queen Juliana
To Visit Holland
Formal Resolution
Calls Attention to
Dutch-American Ties
Her Majesty Queen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard of the Nether-
lands will receive an official invi-
tation to visit Holland city when
they come to Western Michigan
in April, according to action taken
by Common Council Wednesday
night
Action was taken on suggestion
of Mayor Harry Harrington who
said the dty certainly would wel-
come a visit from the Royal
family.
The resolution adopted by coun-
cil which will be forwarded to Her
Majesty pointed out that Holland,
Mich., was the firpt of the •Dutch-
American communities in Western
Michigan and still is the acknow-
ledged center of such communities,
and that the vast majority of local
citizens are of Dutch descent with
close ties of blood and friendship
between the Netherlands and this
city.
It also pointed out that Holland
through its internationally known
annual Tulip Time festival and
through the Netherlands Museum
does a great deal to promote good
will and interest in the Nether-
lands.
In other business, Council certi-
fied to the election commission
the names of candidates to appear
on the ballot in the dty election in
April Candidates, none of whom
are opposed, are Harry Harring-
ton, mayor; Jay H. Den Herder,
associate municipal judge; LaVem
Rudolph, alderman second ward;
John Beltman, fourth ward; Rob-
ert Visscher, sixth war^L
With no objections voiced or
recorded at the public hearing for
the 1952 paving program involv-
ing some 3% miles of pavement
in 11 projects totaling almost a
quarter of a million dollars, Coun-
cil approved the program, and in-
structed the city assessor to pre-
pare spedal assessment rolls on a
10-year basis. The city clerk was
instructed to advertise for bids,
setting Wednesday, March 5, as a
deadline.
The paving program lists the
following projects: West 19th,
Harrison to Cleveland; West 22nd,
Michigan to Van Raalte; West 23rd,
Maple to Michigan; West 24th,
Michigan to Lawndale; West 27th,
Central to Washington; East 28th,
State to a point 202 feet west of
College; West 28th, Central to
Michigan, East 29th, Central to
State; East 30th, Central to Lin-
coln; Cherry St., Lawndale to
Michigan; Maple Ave., 19th to
27th.
Council also approved a pre-
viously submitted recommendation
for an increase in water rates to
take effect in June, 1952.
Mayor Harrington called atten-
tion to the fact that the softball
field at Third and Pine had never
been officially named, and ap-
pointed a committee consisting of
Aldermen A. W. Hertel, Bernice
Bishop and A. A. Nienhuis to re-
commend a name with recogni-
tion given to Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Van Tongeren who deeded the
property over to the city Jan. 19,
1949, and Van Tongeren’s father,
Herman Van Tongeren, who serv-
ed as alderman many years. It
also was suggested that a suitable
sign, gateway or other designation
be erected to identify the park.
The meeting lasted two hours
and eight minutes. All aldermen
were present with the exception of
Miss Bishop who was out of the
city. Alderman Nienhuis gave the
invocation.
Watson Lundie (left), commander of the Henry
Waltera VFW post 2144, hands Fred H. Kolmar
a life-time membership in the veteran's organiza-
tion. Kolmar is the oldest member of the Holland
post. Ha will be 83 Saturday. Members feted Kol-
mar at a special birthday party, complete with
cake and 83 candles, after the regular meeting
Thursday night. Kolmar served with the American
forces In Cuba during the Spanish-American war
back in 1898. (Sentinel photo)
Common Council
Approves New
Milk Ordinance
Purchase of Two New
Police Cruisers Also
Okayed by Aldermen
Banks, Some Offices
Will Close on Friday
Local banks, the post office and
certain other establishments in
Holland will be closed Friday in
celebration of Washington’s birth
day, but for the most part busi-
ness in Holland will continue as
usual.
The lobby of the post office
will be open all day and the gen-
eral delivery window will be open
from 7:30 to 9:30 am. No stamp
or money order windows will be
open. There will be no city or
rural deliveries.
Municipal Court will be closed,
as required by law. The Bureau
of Social Aid and the welfare
offices on the third floor of City
Hall also will be closed. Other
offices and the public library will
operate as usual.
The court house in Grand Hav-
en will be closed for the day.
Mrs.Casemier
Dies at Hospital
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Nan Casemier, 61. Waverly Rd.,
wife of Henry Casemier, prominent
Grand Haven merchant, died at
Municipal hospital Wednesday
noon immediately following sur-
gery. She had been in ill health
for the last three months and
critically ill for two weeks.
Bom Johanna Boomgaard. Feb.
6, 1891, she was a meml>er of
Second Christian Reformed church
and the Ladies Aid and Missionary
societies and a member of 'Eunice
circle of the Grand Haven Oiris-
tian schools of which she was a
graduate. She was married June
25, 1913.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by 10 children, including
seven daughters. Mrs. John Borst,
Mrs. Peter Klaassen and Mrs.
Eugene Rothi of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Paul Boyink of Spring Lake,
Mrs. Harry Bosscher of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Alfred Pedersen* of
Muskegon and Patty at home;
three sons, Donald of Grand
Haven, Henry, Jr., of Spring Lake
and Marvin, stationed with the
U.S. Navy at Philadelphia, who
was at home at the time of his
mother’s death; a sister, Mrs. Dar
Vriesman of Milwaukee: five
brothers. Edward Boomgaard,
Grand Haven township, Jack of
Grand Haven, James of Spring
Lake, William of Muskegon and
Baldwin of Las Angeles, Calif.; 16
grandchildren, and a stepmother,
Mrs. C. Boomgaard, also of Grand
Haven.
Private funeral sendees will be
held at the home Saturday at 2
p.m. followed by public services in
Second Christian Reformed
church at 2:30. The Rev. E. J.
Tanis will officiate and burial will
be at Lake Forest cemetery. The
body will lie in state at the church
from 1 p.m. Saturday until the
time of services. The body is at
Van Zantwick funeral home.
Local VFW Post Honors
Oldest Member at Party
A Holland man who camped
next to Teddy Roosevelt and high
Rough Riders (1st U. S. Volun-
teer Cavalry) in Cuba during the
Spanish-American War back in
1898, was honored by the Henry
Walters VFW post 2144 Thursday
night
He is Fred H. Kolmar, 61 West
Ninth St., who will be 83 years
old Saturday.
Kolmar is the oldest living
member of the veteran's organi-
zation and has been a member of
the Holland post since Deo. 3,
1931, when meetings were held in
the City Hall.
Kolmar, who is exceptionally
active for his age. enlisted in the
1st Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
Co. G. on April 26, 1898. He serv-
ed in Cuba from July 6, 1898 un-
til Sept. 30, 1898
His unit landed at Santiago.
Cuba, and "we fought on from
there.” he said. "There sure was
a lot of yellow fever and mqlaria
down there.— one artillery com-
pany started out with 70 men and
had just two left after the fever
struck.”
Kolmar said the Americans
were ready to cut off the .water
supply when the Spaniards sur-
rendered Aug. 12, 1898.
"We camped alongside the
Rough Riders." Kolmar said. ’T
had the honor of-saluting Teddy
Roosevelt, hut he wouldn’t take
it because he said we're to busy.”
Fred was born in Chicago at
the comer of Wells and Ohio just
two years before the big fire. His
father owned a wagon shop and
the family had to quickly evacu-
ate — wagon shop and all— because
a nearby church steeple was
Lingerinf Illness Fatal
For Elmer Berthwick
tiW
Fennville (Spedal) — Elmer
Berthwick, 70, life long resident
of Pearl, died in his home early
this morning following a long ill-
ness.
.He is survived by his wife,
Jennie; -a brother, Orville, and a.
sister, Margaret
The body is at the Chappell fu-
neral home until Saturday when
it will be taken to tltf home. Ser-
vices will be held at Pearl Meth-
odist church Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
with burial in Pearl cemetery, .
Mrs. John Heidema
Entertains at Party
Mrs. John Heidema, 802 Paw
Paw Dr., entertained a group of
children in her home Saturday af-
ternoon in honor of her daughter,
Jeane, who celebrated her sixth
birthday anniversary on Feb. 11.
The hostess was assisted by Miss
Shirley Weyschede, George and
Wesley Heidema.
Movies were shown. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded. A two-course lunch feat-
uring a pink and white cake was
served.
Present were Mary Ver Beck.
Barbara Van Zoeren. Marlene and
Audrey Kapenga, Dickie Tuls,
Jacqueline Klinge, Marilyn Tay-
lor, Jerry Vanden Beldt, Hanky
Elferdink, John and Justus Veen,
Loma Weyschede, Rosemary
Heidema. Mary Louise Piersman,
Mary Ellen Veen, Corolyn Bou-
man, Betty Veenhoven, Mildred
Darbee and Jacqueline and John
Robert Heidema.
Hospital Notes
to Holland hosfjtal
were Mary Eaklfcy,
Admitted
Wednesday
40 South River Ave.; Mrs. Dbnald
Frego, 327 West 15th St; Onda
Knoll, route 1; William Van
Howe, 251 West 16th St* Mrs.
Charles Haak, 271 South Maple
St., Zeeland.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs Wallace Kempkers. route 1,
Hamilton; Sylvia Stielstra. route
4; Mrs. Maynaard Stoel and baby,
NAite 4; Mrs. Alice Huxtable,
219 Harriskm St., Zeeland; Abel
Van Huis, 25 East 20th St
Spanish War Vets
Plan Convention
An important meeting of rep-
resentatives from all patriotic
and veteran organizations in Hol-
land and vicinity is scheduled
Monday, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. in the
VFW recreation room to make
further plans for the state United
Spanish American War Veterans
convention.
The convention, which will at-
tract Spanisn American war vet-
erans from throughout Michigan,
will be held in Holland June 15.
16, 17 and 18.
John Homfield, commander of
Holland Camp No. 38, urges that
any groups that are willing to
help the local camp send repre
sentatives to the meeting Monday.
An estimated 1,500 persons' are
expected to attend the convention
here in Holland.
Permanent commit tees to plan
and arrange for the convention
will be named at Monday’s meet-
ing.
Homfield added that two de-
partment ^officers of the Spanish-
American War Veterans will be
at the meeting to help out.
burning and threatened to crash
down on their house.
Fred came to Holland several
years ago and was tf die sinker,
making picture frames, before his
retirement
However, Fred is far from in-
active in his retirement. He is an
avid local sports follower, es-
pecially baseball, softball and
football, and 'keeps right up with
national sports news.
Members of tfle post surprised
him with a big cake, complete
with 83 candles, after Thursday’s
meeting. He was awarded a life
membership in the VFW and re-
ceived other gifts.
"I just couldn’t believe it,” he
said. When asked to say a few
words he shrugged and said, "I
can’t say a thing.”
Awarded Road Contract
Lansing — Carl Goodwin and
Sons, Allegan, has been awarded
af $477,360.40 state highway de-
partment contract for 1.552 miles
of * construct ion on US-31 from
Benton Harbor north to Rocky
Gap. Completion date is Dec. 31.
Charged Alter Crash
Grand Haven (Special)— Ter-
rence Roach, 17, route 2. Grand
Haven was charged by city police
with excessive speed after his car
ran into the rear end of another
driven by Gerald Botbyl, 24, route
2, Grand Haven, at fhe jackknife
bridge at 3:50 p.m. Wednesday.
Common Council Wednesday
night adopted Ordinance No. 412
which repeals certain section! of
Ordinance No. 386 requiring lic-
ense* for the sale of milk pro-
ducts in Holland city.
Changes were adopted to allow
certain outside dealers to sell
milk in Holland after the previous
ordinance ha* been under ques-
tion for some time aa being un-
reasonable.
The new ordinance provides a
$15 fee for maintaining a milk
plant or depot furnishing milk
for sale in Holland city, the fee
to include use of one vehicle for
delivery or distribution. The old
fee was $5.
Other changes involve inspec-
tion and allow a reciprocal ser-
vice in such area* beyond the
limits of routine inspection. The
ordinance will become effective in
21 days. A full text of the new
ordinance will appear in the of-
ficial council minutes to be pub-
lished later.
In other business, a apecial
committee consisting of Aldermen
Raymond Holwerda, A. A. Nien-
huie, Robert Viasoher and City
Manager Harold C. McClintock,
recommended the purchase of two
1952 Cambridge Plymouths from
S. A. Dagen, Inc., for use ai po-
lice cruisers. The Dagen bid with
the 1950 Fords as trade-in* was
$1,470 as net cost to the city.
The committee’* recommendation
waa approved. , .
Council approved changes in
Board of Public Works plans for
purchasing bare copper wire for
the conductor between the James
De Young plant and Fifth St. sta-
fion and the aubstation at 22nd
St. and Ottawa Ave. at a coat of
$11,840, cancelling the original
order for cable from the General
Electric Co. at a coat of $47,384.
A financial report of the utili-
ties for the six month* ending
June 30, 1951, was presented.
Hereafter annual reports will be
filed June 30 instead of Dec. 31.
Council set compensation for
the board of review at $8 a day
including city officera serving in
that capacity.
The clerk presented oaths of
office, from 0» S. Cross and Jacob
Zuidema aa members of the board
of review for one-year terms, and
from Willard C, Wichers and
Marvin C. Lindeman as members
of the planning commission for
three years.
A communication from the
Michigan Liquor Control commis
sion notifying Council that 1951
licenses for the sale of alcoholic
beverages expire on April 30 and
requesting that each applicant be
considered by the governing body
befetv that time waa rafewed to
the city manager for recommend-
ation on each applicant at the
time the license renewal is pre-
sented.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed pre-
sented letters from Rep. Ben E.
Lohman, Rep. George Van Peur-
sem and Senator Edward Hutch-
inson, all of whom expressed gen-
eral agreement with council’s op-
pas it ion to certain bills in legis-
lature.
City Manager Harold McClin-
tock reported that the city has
been advised by the Workmen's
Compensation commission that
Holland's application for carrying
on its own program of workmen's
compensation has been approved
General city claims totaled
$19,955.02. Other claims vere li-
brary’, $395.35; hospital, $21,-
429.27; BPW. $43,280.46. BPW
collections totaled $59,150.80, and
city collections for January, $123,-
257.95 including tax collections of
$71,061.79.
Aid. Hertel introduced his
young son, Dick, who attended
the council meeting. "It’s nice to
know who will take your place
some day,” Mayor Harrington
told the alderman.
Qathsr round, folks, and watch tho hobbyists at
work. Horo Frank Lievense, ardent local fishing
anthusiast, demonstrates fly tying for a group of
interostsd youngsters and adults. Fly tying Is
only ont of many interesting hobbies which
Holland people pursue. Several other demonstra-
tions will be scheduled for Holland’s fourth annual
hobby show tho weak of March 3 In Netherlands
Museum.
(Penna-Sas photo)
 * *
Display Your Hobbies
First Week in March
HoDand Moose
Enroll Candidates
Injured Lineman Home
Grand Haven (Special) — Kars
Petersen, who was seriously in-
jured in a 35-foot fall about a
month ago while working for the
city, was moved by ambulance to
his home from Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, Wednesday
afternoon. His right leg is in a
cast. He will remain home six or
seven weeks before . returning to
the hospital for further x-rays.
Petersen was working on a light
pole when it toppled over.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Leon Jay Langeland, 21, Coop-,
mville, and Joyce Sail, 17, ‘Hud-
sonville; Ferrell Junior Maycroft,
20, and Barbara Loia DeMull, 19,
both of Cbopereville; Ronald L.
Walters, 20, and Barbara Oude-
molen, 20, both of Holland; Eu-
gene VanfLiere, 27, and Gertrude
Amy O’Ooonor, 20, both of Hol-
land.
The Rev. John Van Peurtem of
Zeeland hie been selected to
offet the Invocation when
General Douglas MacArthur
addresaea a joint aeation of tho
/Michigan state legislature May
15 at I p.m. In the House of
Representatives in Lansing.
Rev. Van Peursem, a retired
minister, la the father of Rep.
George M. Van Peursem of
Zeeland. The latter was a mem-
ber of a special committee
which went to New York to
invito General MacArthur to
visit Michigan.
An enrollment ceremony and
dinner for sponsors and candi-
dates was held by Holland lodge
No. 1116, Loyal Order of Moose,
last Thursday at the lodge hall.
Dinner was prepared and serv-
ed by Women of the Moose.
Candidates were enrolled with
Frank Lupo representing the new
class. Included were Sgt. Robert
Van Ark, a Bronze Star winner
who recently returned from Ko-
rea.
After the enrollment ceremony,
Evert De Weerd, governor of the
local lodge, introduced Harold
Kretslnger state director, who
presented the speaker, Junior
Supreme Governor Fritchoff T.
Sallness. Sallness addressed the
group on the aims and purposes
of the Moose fraternity and the
benefits derived by its members
The speaker told about Moose-
heart. the home for dependent
children who are given a hieh
school education and are brought
up in the religious faith of their
parents. He said that everyone,
in order to become better
acquainted with the lodge, is in-
vited to visit the "Child City’” and
"House of God," at Mooseheart
near Aurora. HI., and Moose-
haven, home for the aged in Flor-
ida.
Kretsinger introduced state as-
sociation officers. William Mahnr,
president; Stanley- O'Reilly, secre-
tary and treasurer, and Henry W.
Streur, state vice president and
local secretary.
The Muskegon degree staff put
on the enrollment ceremony. Gov.
De Weerd expressed appreciation
to all thase who look part.
Exchange Club Hears
Talk by Scout Director
Junior Welfare League
Discusses Projects
At a meeting of Junior Welfare
league Tuesday evening at the
Woman’s Literary club house, fur-
ther plans were discussed for sev-
eral projects.
Mrs. Howard Davis reported on
the progress in plans for the Chil-
dren's Fair, to be held in March
at the Armory. She said the event
will be open from 10 ajn. to 5
Mrs. Loren Howard reported on
ticket sales for the public benefit
bridge and canuta party on Feb.
26 at the Woman’s Literary club
house.
Members decided to Join the
new Hospital auxiliary as a group
and plan to support the new or-
ganization in all ways possible.
After the business session, there
was a cake tale. The remainder of
the evening was spent completing
Dutch costume patterns.
Judson Leonard, director of the
Chippewa district. Grand Valley
Council of Boy* Scouts of Am-
erica. talked about scouting to
members of Holland Exchange
club at their regular meeting
Monday. Leonard's talk was sup-
plemented by a film, "The Years
Between,” in which scouting for
Cubs. Boy Scouts and senior
Scouts was well presented.
Aims and purposes of scouting
w’ere emphasized. Cub scouting
ties a boy to his home, the next
step takes care of the gang urge
anl the senior division gives a
chance to develop constructive
leadership. It w-a* pointed out
that at every step the boy must
practice co-operation arid learn
how to live and work harmonious-
ly with other*. Religion and
reverence also are emphasized.
Leonard announced that during
1952 a new three-year program
is being started, main objectives
being to make scouting available
to many more boys and to link
the boy more closely to his church
through a pattern of awards
based on extensive service and
study in the boy’s own church.
Dr. John R. Mulder presided at
the meeting. Vice-president Wil-
liam Aldrich arranged the pro-
gram and introduced the speak-r. •
Calling all hobbyists...
Dust off those pet projects and
display them in Holland's fourth
annual hobby show In the Nether-
lands Museum the week of March
3.
Art Sas. chairman of the hobby
show committee, emphasized that
anything made with hands in-
cluding mounted stamp collec-
tions may be entered in the show.
'Hobbies are fun, and you don't
have to be an artist or a perfec-
tionist to display your wares. En-
ter your work, and share the
joya of creative effort/’, he said.
The committee is endeavoring
to have an all-new show this
year and is discouraging entries
already exhibited at local shows.
Because of limitation of space,
some entries may have to be lim
ited because of size but the com-
mittee isn’t worrying about that
at the moment.
Serving with Sas on the com-
mittee are Verne C. Hohl, paint-
ings; Mrs. C. C. Wood, textiles;
Bert Selles, photography; Hugh
Rowell, stamps, and Ray Heav-
ener, models.
The textile division is putting
apecial emphasis this year on knit-
ting. crocheting and fancy work
as well as weaving and rugs
Paintings to be exhibited should
be mounted or framed with some
arrrangement made for hanging,
and pastels and charcoal draw-
ings should be covered with glass
or acetate to protect them from
smearing.
The hobby show, which again is
sponsored by the Community Ser-
vice committee of ti|€ Chamber
of Commerce in co-operation with
the Netherlands Museum, will be
scheduled one week only this
year, because of time limitations
in getting the museum ready for
Tulip Time. The museum will be
open ever^ afternoon and even-
ing. There will be no admission
charge.
The committee also Is arrang-
ing variom demonstrations each
evening. These may include model
building, rug making, painting,
fly tying and others.
All entries should be brought
to the museum the Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday preceding the
show's opening on Monday, March
3. The museum will be open
Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m., Fri-
day from 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. and Saturday from 9 ajn. to
5 p in.
Dutchmen Defeat
Kalamazoo Quint
To Cfinch Crown
Zeeland Supports Bid
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce is support-
ing a drive by Chambers of Com-
merce on the Chesapeake fc. Ohio
Railroad to obtain additional af-
ternoon passenger and mail aer-
vice. This is being undertaken at
the request of the Zeeland hatch-
erymen. .
Rosendahl Sets
New Score Mark
Municipal Court News
Paying traffic fines in Munici-
pal Court were Albertus Knoll.
32, route 1. speeding $22; Rosell
Webbert, 22, of 328 Lakewood,
Blvd., right of way, $12; Andrew
Boev*, 37, of 50 East 17th St.,
right of way, $12; Edward Bau-
der, 20, of 277 West 10th St.,
speeding, $17; Richard James
Owens, of 413 East Eighth St.,
parking, $3; Austin Weaver, 17,
route 1, Zeeland, red light. $7.
G. Mokma, of 147 Central Ave.,
and Harold Den Houten, of 135
West lltb St, paid parking fines
of $1 each. • .
Grand Rapids (UP) — Duane
Rooendahl, rangy Calvin college
center, racked up a new city col-
lege record scoring 52 points last
night as he led the Knights to an
eauy 9H-60 victory over Olivet.
The 98 points also established a
new city college basketball game
scoring record.
Rosendahl’a brilliant perform-
ance enabled him to near the fin-
ish of his college basketball car-
eer in a blaze of glory.
The six-foot, five-inch pivot ace
from Holland chalked up 24 field
goals and four were free throws
in his record breaking perform
ance.
Thirty-two of the points came
in the first 13 minutes of play and
Rosendahl was out of the game
for seven minutes before the
third period started.
Calvin led 49-27 at the • half.
Kruckola paced Olivet with 25
points.
Hops college tied up the 1951*
52 MIAA basketball champion-
ship Tuesday night, and the rib-
bon on the package waa a stir-
ring 95-76 victory over Kalama-
.aoo.
The victory over the strong
Hornet squad give* Hope a league
record of eight wina and one loss,
with Hillsdale still to be faced
Saturday night Both Kalamazoo
and Albion, vying for second
place, have three losses, and
neither has a chance of overtak-
ing Hope.
The championship is especially
sweet for John Vbser, who is in
his first year as coach of the
title-holding Dutchmen. Last Hope
crown was won in the 1946-47
season.
Tuesday’s climax victory over
Coach Dob Grow’* outfit was
hard-fought all the way, and
came on a beautiful team effort
by the Dutchmen. After the op-
ening few minutes of the contest
when, the Hornets led briefly,
Hope was ahead throughout the
fray, but never until the final
quarter was the advantage large.
Both teams hit on about the
same percentage of their shots.
The Dutch connected on 38 of 119
field goal attempts for a medio-
cre 32 per cent accuracy mark,
while Kazoo was sure on 28 of
93 tries from the field for a 31
per cent mark. The secret qf suc-
cess lies In the fact that Hope
got 26 more shots than the in-
vaders— a tribute to the rebound-
ing ability of the tall Dutchmen*
Bob Hendrickson. Jerry Jacob-
son and Ron Bos paced the way
for Hope as the home team raced
off to a 27-17 first quarter lead.
But Kazoo came right back, bul-
warked by the outcourt sharp-
shooting of John Stommen, to
outscore Hope in the second stan-
za 21-16. and pull into a slim 43-
38 deficit.
The third quarter was about
evenly matched. The two teams
traded almost basket for bas-
ket in the canto, with Hendrick-
son and Stommen once more lead-
ing the procession for their out-
fits. and the quarter count stood
at 67-61 Hope. ’
It was in the final quarter that
the champions pulled away, out-
scoring Kalamazoo 28-15, to py-
ramid the final difference. Bos
and Ken Van Regenmorter were
Hope's scoring leaders in the
fourth heat.
With three minutes remaining
in the last period. Hope turned on
its cautious stalling game to pro-
tect an 87-72 lead. During the
last throes of the contest, Hope
refused four free throws, while
Kazoo turned down two to try
for field goals.
It would be as difficult to
choase an outstanding player
against Kalamazoo as it would be
to pick a mast valuable man on
the Hope squad. All performers
turned in good games.
Hendrickson paced the Dutch
scoring with 21. points, followed
by Bos with 17, Brrmcr with 15
and Jacobson with 14. Van Regen-
morter, seeing action less than
half the game, turned in his out-
standing game of the year and
collected 11 important points.
Bob Vlsser's scoring was off, but
his floor game was perhaps the
best of the season.
When Bremer left the contest
with time running out, the capa-
city crowd gave him a tremendous
round Of applause— a we)l*eamed
tribute for a great performance.
Hope President Speaks
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, apofce on educa-
tion at the Longfellow Parent
Teachena association meeting held
Tuesday evening in the school
auditorium. He spoke of the im-
portance of freedom for our
choice of education. "Neither isms
from without nor controls by
forces from within should hinder
our school*. They should continue
to be the schools of a free peo-
ple,” he said.
Graafschap Civic Club
Plans Annual Banquet
Graafschap (Spedal) — Tho
Graafschap Civic club held ita
monthly meeting last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Fred Rutgers,
Twenty members were present.
It was decided to have the an-
nual banquet on Friday, March 28,
at 6:45 pjn. in Durfee hall. Plans
also were made for a paper
on Saturday, Feb. 23, at
Strabbing's.
1
•t A
/Social Hygiene
In Public Schools
Discussed Here
Trustees and Teachers
Seek More Integrated
Program for Schools
Pltn* for a more integrated
program of aocial hygiene in the
public achoole were dLscusaed at
an informal meeting of the Board
of Education and teacher* of such
related subject* Monday in Junior
high school.
Mrs. Kenneth D* Free, member
of the board of education and
chairman of the school* commit-
tee, presided and introduced the
various teachers in the fielde of
physical education, home econom-
ic*, physiology and family living
a* well a* principals who gave
their ideas and alma on the over
all program.
The subject of social hygiene
covered an exceptionally large
field and presented more prob-
lem* than solutions. The intro-
ductory talk of the place of *o-
clal hygiene in the school system
was given by Mrs. Charles Toy of
Muskegon, wife of a psychiatrist
and a public health nurse. She
emphasized that the turning out
good, healthy, well adjusted stu-
dent* is related to every subject
taught in the schools, and some-
thing every teacher must work
for. *
Short talk* were given by Mi*s
Carolyn Hawes, elementary school
supervisor who spoke of the "gol
den opportunities” In the lower
grade* to encourage health and
character; Miss Lavina Cappon,
who spoke of social hygiene as
related to the home economics
programs In Junior and senior
high schools; Mrs. Frank Brieve,
speaking for Principal Bernice
Bishop on the over-all program
in Junior high school; Carroll
Norlin, who teaches a healthful
living (physiology course in Jun-
ior high.
Mias Joyce Keller, phyalcal edu-
cation teacher for girls in junior
and senior high, and Mias Gwen
cation teacher, explained how
fiholty, elementary physical edu-
they Wy to fit aocial hygiene into
their classes. Gerrit Wiegerink ex-
plained what the adult evening
aeries does on the same subject
for parents, pointing to an adult
course in mental health «tarting
March 10.
Austin Buchanan explained op-
erations of a new course in fam
ily living he is teaching in the
high school, in which students
art encouraged to understand
themselves, their wants and needs,
emotion* and rationalization. One
of the main aim* of the Informal
meeting was the evaluation of
this course, and the concensus
wa* that it was proving worth
while and perhaps should be ex
tended and offered to more stu-
dents.
Joe Moran read an enlightening
paper on some aspect* of the so-
cial hygiene problem.
Principal J. J. Riemersma said
he is more and more concerned
with students’ problems etnanat
ing from uphappy home living,
and said the need for emphasizing
those things which point to char-
acter, adjustment and happiness
cannot be over-estimated. Supt.
Walter W. Scott gave a recap of
the evening’s discussion. An edu-
cational film on social hygiene fol-
lowed.
Mrs. De Free explained the
alms of the informal meetings
held monthly. "The board to try-
ing to understand the problems
and needs of the education pro-
gram so that we can do a good
job in Holland. Beside*, we're
trying to make this board the
best one In the whole state of
Michigan," she said.
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Shown above are 29 of the S3 Ottawa county men who left Grand
Haven Monday as the February draft quota from the county. Flret
row, left to right: Donald De Koeter, Donald De Vrlee, William
Hlnga and Kenneth Dame of Holland; Gene Van Rhee and Roger
Brinks of Zeeland. Second row: Joseph Weber of Byron Center;
William Hannink and Alfred Hamming of Hudsonvllle; Ted Funckee
of Chicago; Lloyd Haeklne and Jamea Van Harn of Holland; Glenn
Hamilton
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Woman’s Study club met
list week at the home of Mrs.
Joe Hagelskamp. Mrs. M. Oetman
presided and conducted the open-
ing numbers and business. An all-
member program wus presented,
many responding by speaking of
Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday
occurred on that day, and others
participated in readings, poetry
and musical numbers. Games clos-
ed the program. Plans were
made for members to take care
of the clerical work connected
with the blood plasma donations
by the Michigan Mobile Unit
which was stationed here on Feb.
18 and 19. sponsored by the
Men’s Brotherhood of the local
Reformed cbuurch. Several wo-
men of the church assisted in the
canteen work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink
and«Mr. and Mrs. George Rigter-
ink have returned from a trip to
Florida. They met several Hamil-
ton people there as well as other
acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lehman
announced the birth of a daugh-
ter, Sandra Lynne, bom at Hol-
land hospital on Feb. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. George White and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger White and
Roger Jr., were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet.
•At the Sunday morning service
of the Reformed* church three
new members were received upon
confession of faith, the Misses
Ixuraine Bolks. Arioa Smit and
Eleanor Schievink. and Miss Erma
Deters of the Bentheln church
will be observed for people of the
surrounding area at the Oakland
Christian Reformed church on the
afternoon fo Feb. 29. Scheduled
speaker is Mr. Lester Dams.
The King’s Daughters Mission-
ary group met at the home of
Arioa Smit for the February
meeting. Eleanor Schievink pre-
sided and led devotions. The pro-
gram was in charge of Clara
Wentzel and Lorraine Bolks on
the subject, "Going to School In
Africa.” Bible studv was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Junius Miskotten.
The Junior Girls league met the
same evening in the parlors of the
Reformed church, with their spon-
sors, Mrs. Jack Rigterink and
Mrs. Howard Langeland. Presid-
ing and conducting the opening
devotions was Patsy Henthom.
An all member program was pre-
sented and Miss Della Bowman
was in charge of Bible study.
Social hosteSs were Joyce Voss,
Eleanor Reimink and Ruth Ann
Sale.
Sgt. Leon Hulsman of Camp
McCoy. Wi*., spent the past week-
end with Mrs. Hulsman and little
daughter, Barbara. He has been
stationed there for over a year.
Local relatives and friends
were informed that Mrs. Law-
rence Klokkert of Beaverdam,
until recently a resident of Ham-
ilton is in Butterworth hospital
at Grand Rapids for observation
following a recuurrence of an ail-
ment she suffered several months
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
baby, Brian Scott, and the for-
mer’s parents and sister, Maxine,
all of Grand Rapids, ipere guests
in the Hajry J. Lampen home
Sunday afternoon. Another brief
visitor in the latter’s home the
latter part of last week was Mrs.
Edward Tanis of Waupun Wis.,
who was enroute home from at-
tendance at a board meeting in
New York City.
Several local church men
made reservations for the Mis-
sionary S,\-ndic0te banquet In Trin-
ity Reformed church at Holland
on Wednesday evening. The Rev.
Edwin Koeppe, recently of China,
was scheduled as the main speak-
er.
The picture of the Hamilton
Band in the Saturday Sentinel
brought memories of by gone
days to many local people. How-
ever the band did not break up in
1912 as reported in the article, but
was still going strong on Armis-
tice Day Nov. 11, 1918. when they
paraded the streets of Holland
with throngs of people from far
and near.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Areas of
Beaverdam, and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Van Der Kamp. Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van Der
Kamp and children of Grand Ra-
nids were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lampen.
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
Reformed church met in regular
session on Monday evening with
Donald Lohman presiding. Assist-
ing him in opening devotions was
Bert Brink. Group singing was
accompanied by John Nyboer at
the piano. Guest speaker was
Peter Hsieh of Western Seminary,
student from China. Closing de-
votions were in charge of John
Elzirga.
Mrs. Frank Dekema of Kalama-
zoo spent a few days in Hamilton
the past week, returning home
with Mrs. Dekema on Sunday,
when they were dinner guests in
the home of Mr and Mrs. John
Haakma and daughters.
Maroon Reserves
Cop 10th Victory
Grand Rapid* (Special)— Lead-
ing all but the first two minute*
of the contest, Holland Christian’*
Little Maroons swept past Grand
Rapids Catholic Central’s second
team 36-28 on the Grand Rapids
floor Tuesday night. It was the
10th win of the season for Chris-
tian against five setback*.
After dropping their first three
starts, the Dutch have won 10 out
of their last 12.
The victory was especially
sweet for the Hollanders since
Catholic hold* one of the victories
over the local*— a one point de-
cision on the Armory court.
After playing on even terms
throughout most of the first
quarter, the Hollanders broke a
5-5 tie to take a comfortable 15-9
margin at the intermission, and
then upped the margin to 28-17
at the end of the third stanza.
Both coaches substituted freely
in the final quarter with Catholic
outscoring the Dutch 11-8.
Ron Nykamp again led the
Maroon attack with'19 marker*
Gray and Timm led Catholic with
eight apiece.
Vugteveen of Grand Rapids. Third row: Erwin Koop of Holland;
John Dlendorf of Ravenna; Vernon Averlll of Cooperivllle; Harvey
Ellen of Conklin; Vernon Scott of Cooperivllle; Aimer Vanden
Boech of Zeeland. Fourth row: John Arene of Hudtonvllle; Theron
Stone of West Olive; Wayne Vender Yacht, Charlee Vender Schaaf,
Arnold Bowen, Ted De Graaf and Jason Haveman of Holland;
Johan Rademaker of Zeeland; George Talema of Hudsonvllle.
(Sentinel photo)
State Parks Discussed
At Conservation Meet
Borculo
roups Plan Joint Meet
On Washingtons Birthday
Holland chapter. Son* of the
Revolution, and Elizabeth Schuy-
ler Hamilton chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will
have a joint meeting Friday eve-
ning. The occasion is the annual
observance of George Washing-
ton’s birthday.
;. Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. at the Dutch’ Mill restaurant.
The program will Include music
by Holland high school students
and a film, "A Portrait of a City,"
. .j last year in commemoration
f World Day ol Prayer ol Detroit^ 250th anniversary.
i
was guest pianist.. At the evening
service the Trinity Treble Clef
l choir of 'Holland sang two selec-
tions, under direction of Mrs. Earl
Van Den Boach, with Mrs. Mar-
cus** at the piano.'
Jesse Bor ton is confined to his
home with a broken ankle. The
occurred while at his
ir work.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Edward Hecrema
conducted services at the local
church Sunday and also was in
charge of the Young People’s so-
ciety in. the evening. Rev. Even-
huis filled a classical appoint-
ment at the North Blendon
church.
A new address is: Corp. Albert
Jay « Wesseldyke, A. F. 16331321,
Mail Room 4, Fairchild Air Force
Base, Fairchild, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blauw-
kamp left Monday on a trip to
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
attended a family gathering Fri-
day evening in honor of the lat-
ter’s brother, Kenneth Vander
Veen of Wayland, who is home
on furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast and
Iris of Zeeland spent Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kuyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
and family spent Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Shenvin Hun-
gerink and family In Beaverdam.
The Choral club will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Jerry Talsma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Talsma, and Jeanne Gras-
mid, daughter of 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Grasmid, were married Thurs-
day. The Rev. Robert Evenhuis
officiated. A reception was held
at Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland.
The newly-weds are honeymoon-
ing in Florida.
The church membership papers
of Mr. and Mrs. William Meekhof
and two children have been sent
to the Byron Center church.
Ushers at the church this month
are Earnest Talsma, Jack La-
mar. Alden Walters and Herschel
Weaver.
Pupils of Ovens school had a
Valentine’s Day party last Thurs-
day afternoon. Games were played
and refreshments were served.
There was a valentine exchange.
Younger brothers and sister*,
three and four years old, also
were present.
A farewell party was given last
week Saturday for Sgt. Nels Geb-
ben. The party was held at the
Community hall, where guests
enjoyed roller skating, a program
and refreshments. A gift of money
was given to the honored guest,
who was to leave today for Camp
Stoneman, Calif., for shipment to
the Far East. He was home on a
30-day furlough.
A program featuring two mo-
tion pictures was presented
Thursday evening by Bussis Bro*.
to a large crowd of farmers and
their families.
A crowd of 250 filled the Wash-
ington school auditorium to hear
Charles M. Leeson, regional super-
visor parks and recreation from
the Michigan conservation depart-
ment, lecture on "Michigan Out-
of-Doors.”
“This is a big topic.” Leeson
said, "Just to give you some idea
of the subject I would like to
quote a few statistics. Michigan
has a population of around 6 mil-
lion and in this state of ours
have 36,000 streams; 11,000 in-
land lakes, 3,000 miles of shoreline
on the Great Lakes; 34 million
acres of state owned land, and 2
million acres of federal owned
land.’’
“Besides all this acreage,
streams, and lakes in Michigan,
the state operates 57 state parks.
Park attendance last year was
over 11 million. Michigan sold 1
million fish licenses, and 1 million
hunting licenses last year.”
Leeson also talked briefly on
the tourist trade which comes to
Michigan each year. He stated
that the tourist trade brings in
around $500 million each year.
The speaker was concerned
about vandalism that is going on
in some of the 57 state parks. He
spoke quite extensively on good
manners and what people should
not do at state parks.
He mentioned that at one state
park last year the following dam-
age was done: 14 glass blocks
broken, 2 picnic tables used as
shotgun targets, cedar trees driv-
en over to gain entrance to the
park, 24 white cedar trees remov-
ed during Christmas time, 2 drink-
ing fountains removed, and other
damage.
“This was done only at one park
and it can be multiplied many
times,’’ Leeson said. “It is the tax-
payer’s money which has to re-
place this damage, and besides it
spoils the use of the park for
others."
Leeson after speaking showed
slides of various types of camps
and recreation in Michigan. Some
of the newer things being added
to the recreation in some of the
larger state parks are horseback
riding, archery, boating, and dog
trials. Several of the slides were
taken in and around the Holland
state park and Lake Macatawa.
The picture "Michigan’s Porcu-
pine Mountains State Park" was
shown depicting the wilderness
type camp located in the' Upper
Peninsula. “This camp, it is hoped,
will remain as it i$ at present for
the people who are interested in
the “rough" type camping exper-
ience both in the summer and
winter," said Leeson.
A new film just edited on school
camping was shown. School camp-
ing is increasing in Michigan.
Sixty schools in Michigan are us-
ing the state park camps for edu-
cational and recreational activi-
ties. Ann Arbor was the first city
to utilize this medium of educa-
tion for students. This coming
year Dearborn has scheduled 23
one-week camping periods for Us
students. Students from the sixth
grade up through high school have
the opportunity to learn conserva-
tion through camping experiences.
Roy Heath of the Tulip City Rod
and Gun club entertained the
group with some humorous read-
ings during the first part of the
program.
Youth Center Moves
Equipment from the Youth
Center across from The Sentinel
was being moved Monday to new
quarters above Hansen's drug
store, after the propjjty was sold.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
and daughter Peggy spent the
week-end in Chicago with their
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William Lewis. *
Mr. and Mrs. Sietze Baron from
Holland called on Mrs. C. Bekins
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser suffered a
slight stroke while at work in
her home last MondAy. She is
confined to her bed, but is some-
what improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Geiben Kuyers
and daughters, Bonnie and Marcia
of Borculo, were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Shenvin
Hungerink and children Friday
evening.
There are several cases of scar-
let fever among the children of
this community.
The February Golden Chain
union meeting will be held in the
local Reformed church Thursday
evening. Two short films on the
life of St. Paul will be shown, and
a gill’s quartet from Benthcim
will supply the special music.
Women of the Reformed church
met in the chapel last Wednesday
afternoon to meet and become
acquainted with the future pas-
tor’s wife, Mrs. Jay Weener and
son. A gift of child’s bed
wardrobe was presented to the
Weeners and refreshments were
served by the committee ap-
pointed.
Sylvio Scorza, student at West-
ern seminary, conducted the ser-
vices at the local church last
Sunday. The Rev. John Den Oudcn
from First Reformed church of
Zeeland will fulfill a classical ap-
pointment next Sunday, Feb. 24.
This address has been received
by Mr. and Mrs. -Jake Hop Nor-
man J. Hop, 302-812, S.R. Co. B-5
Coast Guard Training station,
AJameda, Calif.
The Hudsonvllle male quartet
furnished special music for the
Sunday evening service in the Re-
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl and
Mr. and Mrs. I. Helsma called at
the Huizenga home in North Blen-
don recently, in honor of Mrs. J.
C. Huizenga’s 85th birthday, which
she celebrated on Feb. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Weener of
Holland spent a social evening
with the young people of the Re-
formed church following the cate-
chism class on Wednesday eve-
ning.
The 56th annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Beaverdam
Creamery Co. will be held Friday
at 8 p.m. at the chapel of the
Christian Reformed church. Tlic
purpose of the meeting is receiv-
ing the financial report, electing
officers for the ensuing year and
transacting any other business
that may be legally brought up.
Lunch will be served after the
meeting. Creamery employes at
the present are Harry and Alfred
Bowman, Alvin Jager and John
Holder. Harry Bowman has been
employed here as buttermaker for
the past 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer of
Grand Rapids spent Friday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
Bert Zoet and Bert Ponstein
called on Bert Holstege in Pine
Rest hospital in Cutlerville Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart
and son, Raymond, and Ronald
Murdock from Grand Rapids spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van
Noord and children of Vriesland
attended the evening service in
the Reformed church ns the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
and Marcia.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereeke accom-
panied Jake Hop and Mrs. Minnie
Huyser of Zeeland to call on
their mother, Mrs. G. Schipper, at
Pine Rest Saturday afternoon.
Four New Houses
Boost Building
Permits in City
11 Permits Processed
In Municipal Offices
During Last Week
Four applications for new
house* in Holland accounted for
the bulk of the $37,800 represent-
ed in 11 building permit!, process-
ed by Building Inspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clar-
ence Grevengoed last week.
The applications follow:
Ernest McFall, 15 East 19th
St., enlarging front porch by 2)
feet, $250; self, contractor.
French Cloak Co., 30 East
Eighth St., install wood partition,
$50; Albert R. De Weerd, con-
tractor.
Dr. W. G. Henderson, of 182
River Ave., change entrance and
lower ceiling, $2;000; Bernard
Waasink, contractor.
M. Van Hekken, 18 West Slat
St., reroof rear porch, $200; self
contractor.
Genevieve KJelton, 182 We«t
13th St., remove front and side
porches, remove chimney, Install
cupboard* and lavatory, $500;
self, contractor.
Doesburg Drug Store, 32 East
Eighth St., move partition and
install interior door, $100; self,
contractor.
Dr. John K. Winter, 726 State
St., remodel kitchen, new window,
$300; Rhine Vander Meulen, con-
tractor.
William Sikkel, 47 East 29th
St., new house, garage and breeze-
way, house 28 by 26 feet, frame
construction, $9,550, and garage,
$550; Five Star Lumber Co., con-
tractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 375
West 20th St., new house, 32 by
24 feet, frame construction, $8,-
100; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 371
West 20th’ St., new house, 32 by
24 feet, frame construction, $8,-
100; self, contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 367
West 20th St., new house, 32 by
24 feet, frame construction, $8,-
100; self, contractor.
Hops freshman center Bob Hendrickson (20) goes high In the air
for a successful hook shot near the end of the flret half Saturday
night ae the Dutch nosed out Albion 93-91. Albion center Charlie
Frost (37) tries unsuccessfully to block Hendrickson's shot, while
Bob Betz (38) sneaks In from the rear. Hope hit on 38 of 101 ehote
from the floor at Albion for a 37.6 per cent accuracy figure. Albion
collected on 32 of 100 field goal attempt# for 31 per cent The amaz-
ing Briton frea throw average of 73 per cent kept them hanging In
the game.
Two Teams Keep
Records Qean
Two teams are undefeated in
league play in the two intramural
basketball leagues at Holland high
school as the season enters me
crucial stage.
Nevada of the Monday night
league and Minnesota of the
Thursday league have posted no-
tice that they are the teams to
beat for the league crowns.
Here’s the way the two leagues
Fewer Measles Cases
Reported in Ottawa
The Ottawa coui.ty health de
partment reports that there were
a few leas cases of measles and
scarlet fever reported during the
past week.
There were 27 cases of measlea
and 26 cases of scarlet fever re-
ported. Measles is limited to the
north half of the county. Scarlet
fever is widespread and continues
to be light.
There has been an increase in
the number of chickenpox re-
ported with 22 cases reported
during the last week.
stack up:
Monday League W L
Nevada ..........................
........ 5 0
Colorado ........................
....... 3 2
Wyoming .......................
........ 3 2
California .....................
........ 2 3
Idaho ..............................
...... 2 3
Arizona .................................. 0 5
Thursday League w L
Minnesota ............................. 5 0
Indiana .................................. 4 1
Iowa ................................ ....... 3 2
New York ............................... 3 2
Ohio ....................................... 2 2
Michigan ............................... 1 4
Wisconsin .......................
.......... 0 5
Earl Borlace and Ed Damson of
the Ijigh school faculty are in
charge of the intramural cage
program.
Games Canceled
No games are being played this
week In the Recreation depart-
ment men’s basketball league.
The teanw usually play Monday
and Tuesday evenings at Holland
high school, but games were carv
celed this week because of the
senior class play. \
Junior Archers
Post High Marks
Bob Helmink and Steve Kline
both racked up scores of more
than 300 to lead members of the
Holland Junior Archery club in
their regular weekly shoot last
week.
Helmink came through with 318
and Kline posted a 312. Other
scorers:
Roger Mulder 290, Mel Barnaby
290, Paul Wiedenhamer 274, Don-
ald Bronson 272, Arioa Hamelink
270, Jack Wcstrate 268, Terry
Hofmeyer 268, Rod Passmore 250,
Tom Klaasen 245, Larry Stegger
da 242, Norman Riksen 242, Carl
Tidd 242. •
Roger Essenburg 233, Delwyn
Mulder 228, Charles Kiungle 226,
Jerry Van Wieren 219, Mark
Beerthuis 218, Mark Tidd 209,
Lawrence Borchers 209, Barry
Rehbein 205, Jack Ten Cate 201,
Roy Jacobs 195, Billy Keen 188,
Roy Kiungle 182, Jerry Israels
180, Joe Elenbaas 178, Judy
Maatman 177.
Dave Essenburg 165, Mary El-
enbaas 161, John Steenblik 152,
Robert Visschers 146, David Pass-
more 112, Linda Ackerberg 71,
Barbara Caauwe 70, John Steg-
gerda 66.
Sees First Robin
, Mrs. John Haakma of
Hamilton reported to The
Sentinel here Monday that
she had seen a robin in her
yard early Monday as she was
hanging up her wash. This is
the first robin reported to
Hie Sentinel this year.
Zeeland Farmer Dies
At Holland Hospital
Tom Scholten, 59, of route 2,
Zeeland, died Monday at Hol-
land hospital of a lingering ill-
ness. He was 59 years okL Mr.
Scholten was a :armer and had
lived in the same farm area all
hi* life..
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
a son, Dennis; a daughter, Mrs.
Harold De Koeter; and four
grandchildren, all of Zeeland; •
brother, Henry of HoUand; six
sisters, Mrs. John Warner of
Vriesland, Mrs. Tom Wyngarden
and Mrs. Alfurd Meyers of Zeel-
and, Mrs, George Nfcnhuls of
Beaverdam, Mrs. Marvin Lange-
land of Grandville and Mrs. Mar-
vif. Vanden Boech of Denver,
Colo. ) . , *
WOdcats Remain
At Head of List
New York (UP) — Kentucky’s
basketball powerhouse led the
United Press ratings for the third
week in a row today and appear-
ed a good bet to go on to its sec-
ond straight national champion-
ship.Team Pts.
Kentucky (24) ........................ 329
Kansas State (2) .................... 270
Illinois (2) .................................. 239
Duquesne (4) ............................ 232
Iowa ............................................ 202
Washington (1) ...................... 147
Kansas ........................................ 143
St. Louis (1) .......... . ............... 93
St. John’s ................................. 88
St. Bonaventure ........................ 59
Second 10— Wyoming, 30; Seton
Hall, 28; West Virginia, 26; Day-
ton, Louisville and Indiana, 10
each; Texas Christian, 6; North
Carolina State and New York
university, 5 each; Villanova, 4.
Others— Penn State, 3; Pennsyl-
vania, 2; UCLA, California, West-
er^ Kentucky and Siena, 1 each.
Man Pleads Not Guilty
To Tipsy Driving Count
Edward Kindle, 43, Muskegon,
pleaded innocent in Municipal
Court Monday of driving while un-
der the influence of intoxicating
liquor and furnished $200 bond
for trial Feb. 26. He was arrest-
ed Sunday by city police on East
Eighth St. •
Others appearing in court were
Juan Arispe, 18, route 2, no op-
erator’s license, $7; Russell M.
Hessler, 24, route 1, speeding,
$12; John Vande Wege, 18, of 320
West 18th St., speeding, $17; Ern-
est Overkamp, route 2, parking in
drive, $2.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by Carleton Kelch, of 435
College; Willis Van Wieren, of
766 136th Ave.; William Swi-
hart, Zeeland; Marvin Lambers,
Kalamazoo; Lavern Nienhuis,
route 1, South Haven.
Queen's Visit Changed
The local office of the Nether-
lands Information Service receiv-
ed word Monday that the official
state visit of Queen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard of the Nether-
lands to Canada in April has been
cancelled because that country
will observe a period of mourning
for King Georgfe VI. Whether the
change in official plans will allow
more time for the royal couple in
their visit to the United States
was not known. It is possible that
the Queen’s party may visit some
Canadian points unofficially.
Maplewood Church
Now Can Expand
Allegan (Special)— A decree fil-
ed yesterday by Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith has eliminated
legal difficulties standing in the
way of expansion of the Maple-
wood Reformed church, Fillmore
township.
An agreement signed by prop-
erty owners in Maplewood sub-
division restricted lots to use for
dwellings only. Signers of the
original agreement had not fore-
seen that it would prevent con-
struction of a church.
The Maplewood church, which
erected their building in 1942 and
added to it in 1948, brought suit
in chancery for a waiver of the
restrictions when they learned
that their deed might be endang-
ered.
Judge Smith’s decree made of-
ficial the waiver of the restric-
tions which had been approved
by property owners in the sub-
division.
Trying Speed Checker
Public and other city , officials
here are trying out an electrical
speed timing device at various
spots around the city. The appara-
tus checks the speed of cars, and
is in use in Holland on ah experi-
mental and educational basis. The
city has appropriated money to
purchase a speed checker for the
city, and the one used today Is
on* of them being tried out. This
morning it was spotted on Van
Raqlte Ave., but was switched, to
a different site in the afternoon.
Saiigatuck
Miss Rita Siegler who attend*
Kalamazoo Teachers college, spent
the week-end in Saugatuck. For
two years Miss Siegler was a
memher of the faculty of Sauga-
tuck school.
The Douglas Garden club met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. John Kent.
The Saugatuck Womans club
meets Friday afternoon. Mrs. Jea-
nette Kremer of Holland will pre-
sent the program and Mrs. Georg#
Van Os will be hostess.
Mrs. Fred Scales and William
Annesley of Saugatuck and Mr.
and Mrs. William Padgett, Sr,
of Holland were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Harringsma at theii home on
120th St, the occasion being the
combined birthdays of Mr. and
Mrs. Harringsma and Mrs. Scales.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner and
children of Wayland were Sun-
day visitors in the Arthur Wolt-
man home.
George Sheridan of Mt. Clem-
ens visited his mother, Mrs. Sarah
Sheridan over the week-end. Mrs.
Sheridan returned to Mt. Clemen*
with him for a two weeks’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woltman
entertained their aunt, Mrs. Fred
Scales, and unde, William Anne»-
ley, at dinner Monday evening in
honor of Mrs. Scales' birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bird recent-
ly sold their resort “Edgehjll Inn"
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jacobs
of Chicago who took immediate
possession. Mr. and Mrs. Bird
have moved back into their home
on St. Joseph St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ellison and
Mrs. Hannah Dempster came
from St. Johns Saturday and visit-
ed in the Elbridge Hamlin home
until Sunday afternoon.
The Fruit Growers State bank
will remain closed Friday, Feb.
22, in observance of Washington’*
birthday.
The Maurice Herbert family
visited in the home of Mrs. Larry
Herbert in Holland Sunday,
Ralph Clapp and Harry Newn-
ham were in St. Joseph Monday
on business for the village.
Mn. Jansen Succumbs
Following Long Illness
Mrs. John H. Jansen, 42, of
267 East 32nd St, died Saturday
morning In Holland hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness. Mrs. -
Jansen was the former Nella Tula
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Helen Ann; her mother,
Mrs. Helen Tuls; a slater, Mrs.
William Klingenberg; three broth-
ers, Peter, John H. and' Arthur
TMls, all of Holland.
Nearly 20 per cent of the Words
used In conversational English
come from th* Latin language^
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Fred Burd (right), director of Holland hospital,
outlines projscts for volunteer groupa of the new
Holland City Hospital Auxiliary at an organiza-
tional meeting. Left to right are Mrs. Ronald
Yaw of East Grand Rapids, former president of
the Michigan Association of Hospital Auxiliaries;
Rena Boven, superintendent of nurses at the local
hospital; Mrs. Raymond H. Fehring, temporary
president of Holland's new auxiliary, and Burd.
(Sentinel photo)
Interim Officers Named
For Hospital Auxiliary
Tigers Rare Up
In Lkst Period
To Scare Dutch
Muskegon Heights* (Spedal) —
A fired-up Muskegon Heights
team almost pulled the upset of
the Southwestern conference bas-
ketball season here Friday night
by backing Holland high school
up against the wall before drop-
ping a narrow 40-47 decision to
the Dutchmen.
The victory kept Holland in a
three-way tie for first place in
the conference standings with
Kalamazoo and Muskegon, both
of whom won Friday sight The
tie will be shattered one way or
another next week whefi Holland
meets Muskegon.
Heights Coach Oscar Johnson
apparently didn’t show his boys
the form sheets that said the Tig-
ers were supposed to roll over and
play dead before the highly-tout-
ed Dutch cage machine. In fact,
the Heights didn’t act at all like
a last place team is supposed to
when playing a first place team.
Things went according to the
record book in the first quarter
when Coach Fred Weiss’ crew
built up a staggering 20-13 advan-
tage. Holland slowed down con-
siderably in the second period, and
the Heights outscored the Dutch
10-8 Center Louis McMurray
made all 10 Tiger counters.
The third period was about
evenly matched, with Holland
moving out from its 28-23 half-
time lead to build a comparatively
safe 41-33 advantage at the third
buzzer.
Then the Tigers started moving.
With reserve guard Leonard Penn
leading the way with three swish-
ing long shots, the home team
found an upset in the making.
The Tigers narrowed the gap to
43-42 with four minutes left to
play. In those first four minutes
of the final quarter, Holland
scored one lone basket to nine
points for the Heights.
Tom Maentz broke the field
goal famine for the Dutch with a
hook shot, and Dave Morkn fol-
lowed suit a moment later with a
rebound goal to pull Holland out
to a 47-42 advantage. But Murt
Johnson got the Heights right
back in the thick of it with a free
throw and a stolen pass good for
a dog shot that swished to make
the score 47-45. »
Frank Van Dyke sank a free
throw and Penn sank his final
field goal to bring the count to
48-47 with two minutes to play.
In the final two minutes, the
only scoring was one free throw
by Holland’s Dean Vander Wal to
form the final count.
The only criticism of Muske-
gon Heights’ play might be that
the Tigers started too late. ^  the
final gun sounded, Holland look-
ed like a groggy fighter ahead on
points but fearful of the knock-
out punch at any moment. The
Dutchmen were literally "saved
by the bell.”
Outside of the first stanza, Hol-
land, played far below its offen-
sive capabilities. But the team’s
defense in the second half kept
the Tigers away from the basket
and forced them to shoot from
outcourt. Outside of Penn, Muske-
gon Heights just didn’t have any
outcourt accuracy.
McMurray, the Tigers’ leading
scorer, went hog wild in the
second stanza with four field
goals and two free throws for his
team’s entire point output. Tom
Maentz switched guarding assign-
ments to McMurray in the second
half and cut the tall pivot man
off without a point.
Vander Wal was top Dutch
scorer with 16 points, and Van
Dyke was next in line with 10.
Johnon carded 14 for top Tiger
honors, followed by McMurray's
12.
In the field goal department,
Holland hit 21 of 74 attempts for
a weak 26 per cent accuracy fig-
ure. The Dutch hit only seven of
18 free .throw attempts, while the
Tigers missed only three of 14
charity attempts.
Holland
FG
(49)
FT PF TP
Maentz, f ........ 3 2 2 8
Vander Wal, f 7 2 1 16
Van Dyke, c .... 4 2 2 10
Hulst, g ...... v.... 2 0 2 4
Klomparens, g .. 1 1 3 3
Kempker ............ 1 0 1 2
Moran ................ 3 0 0 6
21 7 11 49
Muskegon Height* (47)
Murray, f .......... 3 11 7
Johnson, f ........ 6 2 3 14
McMurray, c .. ~5 2 2 12
Ziegler, g .......... 1 1 1 3
Williams, g ........ 0 1 3 1
Penn .................. 3 4 5 10
18 11 15 47
Mrs. John Van Spyker
Entertains Children
Mrs. John Van Spyker was hos-
tess to her children and grand-
children last Saturday night in
celebration of her birthday anni-
versary.
She entertained at a dinner at
Bosch’s . restaurant in Zeeland
after which the group went to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van
Spyker, 55 West 13th St., for a
social- evening. •Movies of the
family were shown and pifts were
presented to the honored guest.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Van Spyker and Mrs.
James Vander Japtof Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Spyker
and children, Cherry and Iris, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Schuiling and
children, Janice, Mary Ann, Carol
and Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Spyker of Holland.
Human beings close their syes
from the top down, while chickens
close theirs from the bottom up.
The Holland City Hospital Aux-
iliary is well on the way to be-
coming a functioning body, fol-
lowing an executive session in
the hospital last week when tem-
porary officers were elected for
the interim period before the new
fiscal year July 1.
Mrs. Raymond H. Fehring,
member of the hospital board who
has been active in getting the
auxiliary under way, was elect-
ed temporary president, and her
co-chairman, Gertrude Steketee,
local nurse, was elected vice pres-
ident. Mrs. Carl Cook waf> named
secretary and Mrs. A. W. Taha-
ney treasurer. Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen, Jr., was Appointed
chairman of the by-laws commit-
tee. Several other appointments
will be made later.
Mrs. Ronald Yaw, East Grand
Rapids, former president of the
Michigan Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries, outlined methods for
establishing such an auxiliary in
Holland, and Fred Burd, director
of Holland hospital, presented a
long list of projects which local
groups could adopt for the hos-
pital. A display of many articles
which service groups could make,
such as bandage rolling sew-
ing projects occupied one corner
of the board room.
Purpose of the new organization
is to absorb volunteer service on
any level. Many projects will be
absorbed by groups already organ-
ized for other purposes to be
adopted as sidelines and part-time
service. Most of all, the auxiliary
will bring a fuller realization that
the hospital belongs to the com-
munity and the people.
Sixteen groups which have ex-
pressed a desire to eo-operate in
the new venture were represent-
ed at the meeting. Several others
are in the process of fitting hos-
pital work into their programs.
Eventually, there will be a mem-
bership drive for men and women
throughout the area.
Baby Shower Given
At W. Comport Home
Mrs. Ray Boeskool and twins,
Bob and Betty, were honored
Tuesday evening at a baby show-
er given by Mrs. Henry Postma
and Mrs. Marvin N. Nienhuis. The
event was held at the home of
Mrs. .Warren Comport of route 4.
Games were played aod prizes
awarded to Mrs. Merle Cook and
Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guests. Lunch was served by
the hostesses.
Present were the Mesdanes
Herman Van Langevelde, Bernard-
Van Langevelde, Clare Van Lange-
velde, Alyce Kuite, Warren Com-
port, Nell Vande Woude, Harold
Lemmen, August Van Langevelde,
Gerrit Van Langevelde, George
Zuverink, Gordon Zuverink, Lloyd
Maatman, Henry Doktor, John
Bos, Neal Vander Heuvel, Marvin
Tubergan, Martin Damstra, John
Altena, Merle Cook, Warren Wel-
ters and Robert Altena.
West Olive Man Dies
After Long Illness
West Olive (Special) — Peter
Kelava, died Thursday at 4 p.m.
at his home after a long illness.
He was employed at the Grand
Haven Brass Go.
He is survived by the wife
Anna, two sons, Frank of Grand
Haven and Peter Jr. of Holland,
route 2, two daughters, Mrs.
George Bakale and Mrs. Henry
Klukos, Grand Haven township,
and several grandchildren.
' •
Mrs. A. Vos Succumbs
In Convalescent Home
Mrs. Arthur Vos, 85, formerly
of Holland, died Thursday after-
noon at a Grand Rapids convales-
cent home following a five-yearillness. r -
Mrs. Vos was the widow of the
late Arthur Vos who owned Al-
pena beach, later known as the
Lakewood farms.
Surviving are two brothers and
aaveral nieces And nephews.
Ganges
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Charles Mann of the Michigan
Conservation department was
guest entertainer at the annual
Jill club meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 6. It being
men's night, 32 members and hus-
bands were present. Following the
pictures on landscaping ol Mr.
Mann’s hopie in Saugatuck, re-
freshments and a social time
were enjoyed.
A series of "extra sessions" for
children between the ages of 9
and 11 began last Thursday even-
ing, Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. in the Meth-
odist church. This series, which Is
under the sponsorship of the
WSCS will be directed by Mrs.
Earl Sorenson. Sessions will lie
held on each Thursday in Febru-
ary and will have as their subject
of study and activity, “The Chris-
tian Church in Brazil."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulac
and family of Bangor visited
friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Ruby Hanson has returned
home from Douglas hospital,
where she underwent surgery.
The Ganges Garden group will
meet with Mrs. Gladys Chapman
on Friday. Feb. 23 with dessert
luncheon at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Marie
Nichols will present the lesson.
Sgt. Charles Starring left last
week for Camp (Thaffee. Fort
Smith. Ark., to report in the fifth
armored division.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander-
mark and two daughters of Grand
Rapids visited Sunday in the A.
N. Larsen homo.
The next meeting of Ganges
Grange will be Feb. 22 at the hall.
Pot luck supper at 7 p.m. follow-
ed by business and dancing. This
will be an open meeting for
guests on invitation of members.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
had as dinner guests Sunday
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Arn-
old Green and three children of
Fennville and Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Compton and two daughters
of Casco. The occasion was Mrs.
A. Green’k birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight-
man Entertained the “Bit O Fun"
club at luncheon and social time
on Saturday evening Feb. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
and family were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
, A group of Ganges Grange
members attended the school of
instruction held in Allegan Cen-
tral Grange hall Saturday, Feb.
9. Several Grange officers were
present.
Waverli/
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Johnny Borgman treated chil-
dren of Mims Mildred Rooks' room
on Wednesday, Feb. 6, in celebra-
tion of his sixth birthday.
The Waverly district will have
a family skating party Saturday
evening, March 8, at North Shore
community hall. A potluck lunch
will be served.
Nancy Plaggemars treated chil-
dren of the lower grades on
Thursday, Feb. 14, in honor of her
eighth birthday which she will ob-
serve Sunday. Feb. 17.
A valentine party was held by
children in .Miss; Rooks’ room
Thursday. Each child made a box
for valentines. Candy and ice
cream were served. Pupils in Mrs.
Huldah Roach's room were given
a treat by the teacher and valen-
tines were exchanged
Sandra Kragt, who celebrated
her 11th birthday Jan. 15, treated
the upper grades last Thursday.
Sandra was out of school several
days because of illness.
Mrs. Fred Borgman was host-
ess to a group of women last
Wednesday at her home, 573 Gor-
don St. Refreshments were serv-
ed. Those present were Mrs. Es-
ther Cramer. Mrs. Helen
Borgman. Mrs. Mary Borg-
man, Mrs. Clara Essebaggere,
Mrs. Muriel Borgman, Mrs. Beu-
lah Borgman and the Misses Bet-
ty Schaefer, Judy, Karen and Pat-
ty Borgman, Donna Shuck and
Marcia Lemmon.
More and Better
Grasses Urged
Grand Haven (Special) — More
and better grasses will be urged
strongly throughout the nation
during the next few years The
average yield of alfalfa in Michi-
gan .is only H tons per acre with
clover showing only 1 1/10 tons
per acre.
Some obtain twice this average.
Why? Because of proper liming
and fertilization.
The extension service and soil
conservation service are emphasi-
zing better grass in their current
series of winter educational meet-
ings.
L. R Arnold, county agricul-
tural agent, points out that there
are hundreds of acres of native
pastures from which little food is
obtained. This soil Is good po-
tential grass land. A renovation
program may well cause it to
produce heavily giving a fine re-
turn to the farmer. Leaching and
overgrazing have brought about
this condition. Liming of this soil,
a good going over with a field
cultivator, a heavy application of
fertilizer then a new seeding can
cause these fields to become pro-
fitable.
Holland Reserves
Move Up in Race
Muskegon Heights (Special)—
Cbach Bob Connell's Holland high
reserve squad moved into a tie for
second place in the Southwestern
conference reserve basketball
race with a well-earned 44-40
triumph over Muskegon Height!
Friday night.
The Holland win coupled with
Benton Harbor’s' loss to Kalama-
zoo pushed the Junior Dutchmen
into the second place deadlock
with Benton Harbor. Kazoo lead*
the league.
Holland's victory came on tha
basis of a big first half when
the Dutch built a 23-15 lead. The
Heights seconds outscored Hol-
land 25-21 in the last half but
couldn’t overtake the winners.
Dick Plagenhoef paced the
evenly divided Dutch scoring with
10 points. Mark Mulder had nine,
Ron Israels eight. Paul Beukema
seven. Bob Van Dyke six and Paul
Mack four. Holland hit on 37 per
cent of its floor shots.
Dick Hahn was tops for the
losers with 10 points.
Intangibles Tax
Advisors Coming
Lansing _ Leo Weipert and
Dennis Allen, representing the
Michigan department of revenue
will be in the assessor’s office at
Holland City Hall March 10 and
again on March 24 to assist
taxpayers In preparing their in-
tangibles tax returns.
They will he in the office on the
assigned days from 9 a.m. until
4 p.m.
Deadline for payment of the
intangibles tax Is March 31.
In addition to assisting taxpay-
ers in preparing their returns,
Weipert and Allen also will be
glad to advise any person con-
cerning his liability, If any, under
the intangibles tax act.
Intangible personal property
subject to the tax includes all
mortgages, land contracts, bank
accounts, cash, postal savings ac-
counts, accounts and note* re-
ceivable, corporate stocks, corpor-
ate bonds and other similar types
of property.
However, all United States
bonds, are exempt from the tax,
and the tax on deposits In Mich-
igan banks and building and loan
associations, as well as stocks
in Michigan banks will be paid
to the department of revenue
directly by the banks or building
and loan associations.
Under the present law as
amended by the legislature in
1945, all corporate stocks are
100 per cent taxable including
Michigan corporations.
Family Gathering Fetes
Couple on Anniversary
A family gathering honored Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Roon on their 10th
wedding anniversary Friday even-
ing. The group gathered at the
Roon home. 406 West 21st St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Refreshments were
served. The group presented the
couple with a gift.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Roon and Albert Jay, Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Nykamp, Sylvia, Delwin,
Esther and Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Genzink, Beverly and
Gary. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De
Fouw, Marjorie and Michael, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Pluister and
Laura Lee and Phyllis and Gloria
Roon, the honored couple's chil-
dren
USE RIGHT PANS
If your cakes fall perhaps you
are not using the right sized pan.
When pans are too .small the cake
batter will run over the edges and
burn. When the pans are too large
the cake tends to be thin and over-
baked.
SELL FARM SCRAP
Selling farm scrap metal is a
good farm management practice
and helps increase production of
new steel.
/ First woman physician in the
United States was Miss Elizabeth
Blackwell, who received her M.D.
degree in 1849.
Seventy-five prize winner* In the 1952 Holland
city fowling tournament were revealed thie week
by tournament official*. .Shown above are the
top winner* of the individual events. Tournament
manager C. R. Trueblood (left) present* all-event*
winner John Schreur with hie cheek. Next to
Schreur are Ted Schreur and Bob Beckman, who
captured doublet honor*. At right la John Baldwin,
top money winner in ainglee.
(Sentinel photo)
Sgt. Delorea June Weller, a member of tho 4726th WAP Squadron,
la assigned to Laroon Air Pore* Bast, Moaea Laka, Wash. A member
of the 4th Woathor squadron, she haa been assigned a* waathar
obeerver for Weather Detachment 44 at the bate. Shs la pictured
about to release a bright red balloon, which will tost tha cloud
soiling above the bate. Such balloons are releaeed twice dally.
Sgt Waller, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Anthony Weller, Gordon St,
Holland, inflated In the Air Porce In March, 1950.
Jaycee Auxiliary Stages
Annual Membership Meet
Member* of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Auxiliary enter-
tained several guest* Thursday
night at the annual membership
drive potluck supper. Mrs. Willis
Welling and Mrs. E. H. Phillips
were in charge ot the event, held
at tha home of Mrs. Myron Van
Oort, South Shore Dr. Mrs. Jay
C. Fetter and Mrs. James White
are membership chairmen.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Kenneth Northuis, Mrs.
George Koltnecker, Mrs. Eugene
Batema, Mrs. William Bradford,
Mrs. Glen Van Volkenburgh and
Mrs. Jacob Smith.
Table decorations featured a
centerpiece of deep red carna-
tions, red tapers and large red
hearts.
Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad, vice
president, presided in the absence
of Mrs. El Rowder, welcomed the
guests and extended greetings
from the president.
Program for the evening fea-
tured Mrs. Wendell Miles, who
showed movies of her recent trip
to Europe. The films included
much on her native land, France,
and also many scenes in Germany,
the Netherlands and other coun-
trie*.
During the business session,
correspondence relative to the re-
gional meeting at Hastings on
March 10 was read by the vice
president. Mrs. Myron Van Oort,
Mrs. Jerald Gebben, Mrs. Batema,
Mrs. Welling and Mrs. Phillips
are planning to attend.
Mrs. Phillip* and Mp. James
A. Towrwend reported on the re-
cent polk) dance and Mrs. Welling
announced that the group’s hos-
pital book cart has been Inven-
toried by her committee, includ-
ing Mrs. Van Oort and Mrs.
Leonard Rehbein, and a new di-
rectory has been compiled. March
13 was designated as a work
meeting, when the entire mem
bership will make covers for
magazines on the cart. Mrs. Walter
Milewski will be hostess for that
meeting with Mrs. Townsend as-
sisting.
Mrs. El Rowder was chosen as
the local Jayshee Wife of the
Year. She was chosen by judges,
Mrs. Edward Donivan and Mar-
vin C. Lindeman, from three can-
didates chosen by the group. Mrs.
Rowder will represent the local
group in the state Jayshee con-
test.
Mrs. Raymond Helder has been
appointed state awards chairman,
according to announcement by the
vice president. Mrs. Phillips,
youth center board member, an-
nounced that board membership is
being increased from «x to 12 and
Mr. and Mrs. Gebben and Mrs.
George Braun have been named
new members.
Mrs. Ray Helder was named
chairman of a card party on April
10, with Mrs. Braun and Mrs.
Kammeraad assisting.
Surprise Party Honors
Jerry Kempker, Jr.
A surprise party was given
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Kempker, in honor
of her son, Jerry, Jr.
Gift* were presented to the
baby and refreshments were serv-
ed.
Attending were Mrs. Henry
Kempkers, Mrs. Wallace, Kemp-
ken and son, Mrs. M. Ten Brfrdc,
all of Hamilton, Mrs. Fred Kemp-
ker, Mrs. John Konpker, Mis.
Nelson Plagenhoef and Butch,
Mm Chris De Vri«» and Mike,
Mrs. Russell R. Kempker, Priscil-
la and Janice, Mrs. Julius Kemp-
ker and Mina and Mrs. Anthony
Kempke*.
I
Local Coast Guard
Proposal Altered
The Sentinel has learned from
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., that the
United States Coast Guard has
altered its plans and will not
change the Coast Guard set-up in
Holland.
It was proposed to close down
the local Coast Guard station and
substitute an 83-foot boat in its
place. A public hearing on the
issue was held at which time sev-
eral objections were voiced before
Ninth Coast Guard officials.
However, full details of the re-
vised plan are not available at
this time, Rep. Ford said.
"'Details have not been worked
out by the executive branch of
government,’’ Rep. Ford said. "The
Coast Guard will release final
solution with full details from the
Ninth district office in Cleveland
within the next two or three
weeks."
Ladies Auxiliary Meets
At Eagles Lodge Hall
A regular meeting of Ladies
Auxiliary of Eagles was held FYi
day evening at the lodge hall.
Mrs. Erma Looman, president
conducted the meeting, attended
by 25 members. Mrs. Evelyn
Grabofski and her committee
served refreshments.
Cards were played and prizes
won by the Me.sdames Irene Pi
cotte, Ann McCarthy, Tillie See
camp, Marie Huizenga, Betty
Ooms, Ruth Buursma and Jen
Johnson.
lackboard Control
^oves Big Factor :
n Maroon Victory
Coach Art TW Holland Chris-
tian quintet proved that back-
board control if a major factor ia
winning ball gftnes, Friday night
on the Armory court, as they
downed a stubborn Fremont five
49-31. The win was sweet re-
venge for the locals who dropped
two-point decision to the Pack-
ers two week* ago.
Although the first half was -
played on even terms with the
score knotted at 20-20 at the in- ’
termiasion, the determined Hol-
landers really turned it on in the
second half to outscore the Pack-
ers 29-11. Feature of the im-
proved play of the Tulsmeo was
the terrific rebounding.
In fact, from midway in the
second period until the end of ths
game, the locals took 26 succes-
sive rebounds off the defemive
backboard— meaning of course
that the Fremont chib was get-
ting just one shot every time they
brought the ball down the court.
Sparking the Maroons in this de-'*
partment was center Jim Kok and
Dave Schreur. although Earl
Schipper and Jack Boot helped
out while they were in the game.
The Dutch, especially in the
second half, looked their best in"
recent weeks. Shooting also im-
proved as they connected on 19
out of 68 shota for a 28 per cent *
average. Dave Schreur returned
to his early season form as he led
all scorers with 20 points, severs! *
coming in tip-ins. Besides play-
ing a good backboard game, Jim
Kok came through with 12 points
off the pivot position.
Merle Van Dyke, Maroon guard,'
although often unheralded, turn-
ed In a great floor game. Ths
stocky junior was all over thf
court and handled the ball almost
flawlessly oh every play situa-
tion. In addition, on several oc-
casions he almost single handedly
stopped a Fremont fut break.
Coach Lloyd Hartman’s Fre-
mont dub also had its star per-
former in Arnold Rottman, lanky
guard. A clever ball handler and
one of the best shooters the locals
have faced all season, he ended
up his evfcdng’s woifc with 16
markers.
After a slow five minutes, ths
Packers began to find themselves
in the latter stages of the firet
quarter to outrun the Dutch and
grab an 11-6 first quarter lead.
There was no stopping the
Packers in the first two minutes
of the second period as they hit
from all angles to capture a 10-
point lead. Paced by Schreur and
Tony Diekema, the now aroused
Dutchmen put on a scoring burst
of their own to take a 20-19 lead
late in the period. A Fremont
foul toss gave the Invaders an
even break at half time.
The locals pierced the Fremont
zone defense from all angles in
the third period to move out to a
30-22 lead with the quarter half
gone. Realizing that his zone was
ineffective against the clever
passing Maroons, Hartman switch-
ed to a man to man defense.
But the damage had been dons
and th4re was no stopping the
local* now. They increased their
margin to 37-25 at the end of ths
quarter.
Christian held the upper hand
throughout the final stanza, play-
ing deliberate ball. At the close
of the game the locals turned
down foul tosses In favor of tak-
ing the ball out of bounds, thus
keeping control.
The locals Mt on 11 out of 20
foul attempts while Fremont con-
nected on nine out of 18.
Christian (49)
FG FT 1PF TP
Diekema, f ............ 2 1 4 5
Borr, f .................... 2 1 2 5
Kok, c ................... 5 2 1 12
Schreur, g ............ 8 4 2 20
Van Dyke, g ........ 1 0 3 2
Schipper, f ... ........ 0 3 4 3
Sharda, g .......... ...... 1 0 0 2
19 11.
Fremont (SI)
16 49
Johnson, H. f .... 1 3 5 5
Schuiteman, f _______ 0 0 2 0
Kolk, c ................ 1 1 1 3
Rottman. g ..... .. ..... 6 4 3 16
Miller, g ....... ..... 3 0 5 6
Dok. f ................... 0 0 -1 0
Vander Zee, f ...... . 0 1 1 1
McMellen, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Johnson, c ............ 0 0 1 0
Hendrie, g ....... .. . .. 0 0 1 0
11 9 20 31
Farmers Give Attention
To Making New Ditches
QGrand Haven (Special)— Drain-
age, making new ditches, cleaning
out old ones is receiving much
attention by farmers in 1952. Many
applications are on file In the PMA-
office. SCS technicians will assist
fanners in laying- out lines, etc.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent, points out that many ditch-
es become almost worthless be-
cause of brush growing in or along
the drainage ditches. The water
flow is cut down and soil fills up
the ditch.
Control of brush and weeds in
and along side the ditches will do
much to keep the water flowing.
Spraying with a brush-killer will
do much in prolonging the life of
any ditch. This can be done with
chemicals at any time of the year,
even in the winter.
Mauna. Kea, in the Hawaiiat
Islands, is the highest mountain la
the world situated on an island.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
QHbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Phone S693
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KEEPING THE PUBLIC OUT
By formal ruling of Attorney
General Frank G. Millard, of
Michigan, th$ people of Michigan
are being barred from business
meetings of the governing bodies
of the University of Michigan and
Michigan State College. It is hard
for the common citizen to see
how such a ruling can be justified.
The attorney general on request
of State Senator Don Vander
Weip, of Fremont, has ruled that
the public and press can be legal-
ly barred from business meetings
of the boards of the two institu
lions. Since this decision may be
in accordance with the law, it
is hard to see how that law can
be justified.
Those ruling bodies of the two
tax-supported Michigan institu-
tions were not appointed by a
kind of divine right. They were
named by vote of the very people
who are now barred from their
deliberations. Every cent the two
bodies spend for their institutions
is earned and appropriated by
those same people who are barred
from the meetings at which de-
cisions are made about such ex-
penditures.
It is logical for certain Wash-
ington governing bodies to hold
closed meetings, when for secur-
ity reasons in the present state
of world conditions it would be
dangerous to open them to the
public. It is justifiable for con-
gress itself, under certain condi-
tions, to hold closed meetings,
barring the press and the public.
But no one is arguing that there
are security reason for closing
the meetings of the governing
boards of Michigan educational
institutions that are maintained
by public taxation.
Doubtless it might at times be
embarrassing for those governing
bodies to do business in public,
but it is similarly embarrassing
for Michigan’s tax payers to note
that their money is being spent
behind closed doors.
In s truly democratic society it
would seem that “closed meet-
ings’’ of elected officals have no
place. School boards and city
councils and .city commisssiore
and other bodies of that kind, it
is fairly well agreed, have no
moral right to close their meet-
ings to the public. It is hard to
see how the governing boards of
publicly supported educational in-
stitutions can be exempt from
that rule. Would it be out of ord-
er to ask the Attorney General
for the law that he read to form
such an opinion.
North Holland
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Sunday night, Feb. 10, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard De Vries from Pine
Creek Christian Reformed church
furnished the special music in the
local church. .
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
spoke on "Our Task as Evange-
lists” at the weekly prayer meet-
ing Wednesday night in the church
basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
Miss Leslie Bosch of Holland were
guests last Sunday of Mrs. 0. J.
Dykman in Grand Rapids.
North Holland Reformed churlh
is planning a centennial celebra-
tion on Oct. 2-3. Committees have
been appointed for this.
The Girls League for Service
met in the church parlors Monday
Bight Feb. 4. Devotions were in
charge of Betty Brower. Mrs.
Cylinda Dabnan and Mrs. Pauline
Rowhorst were on the program
committee. Refreshments were
served by Marilyn Brower and
Norma Bosnian.
About 100 young people enjoyed
the community skating party held
at the Coliseum in Zeeland last
Thursday night.
Hie Women’s Missionary and
Aid society met in the church
basement Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 7. Mrs. Redder led in devo-
tions and Mrs. Kate Veldheer
presented the Bible character on
Lydia. This was followed by two
dueta by Mrs. H. Smith and Mm.
Weener. Readings on the
Missions were given by
Neal Rus and Mrs. J. W.
• Nienhuis. After the business ses-
a social hour was enjoyed
with Mrs. Clarence Raak and
Mrs. Redder serving as hostess.
Sunday School
Lesson
February 24, 1952
Trained and Tested Follower*
Mark 9:2; 10:25-40;
Acts 4:13, 18-20
By Henry Geerllngs
Our attention is focused upon
three men whom the Lord trained
in His service, and how they car.
ried on this service after His de-
parture.
The three men were Peter,
James and John. We know them
as disciples out also as apostles.
As disciples they were followers
of the Lord, and as apostles they
became His messengers to the
world. But betore they were qual-
ified for their service they had to
spend some time in preparation.
It was known afterward that they
had not been trained in the ordin-
ary schools, such as those in
which the rabbis received their
education but in a far better place
than that, in the school of Christ.
Only two incidents out of that
period are given in our lesson al-
though it lasted for about three
years. (These two are outstanding
incidents, though others of equal
importance could be added.
The first of these two consisted
of a revelation. Jesus took these
three men up into a high moun-
tain. Of course this was only a
physical elevation but it suggests
to us the higher plane upon which
the Lord expects us to walk,
especially if we are to be quali-
fied for acceptable service. Such
intimate revelations as the Lord
gave here are never given on the
common level.
Evidently these three had a de-
sire to know and understand the
Lord better and so He took them
to the higher place. This necessi-
tated their separation from every-
thng else. They left the village,
the dusty roads, the crowds of
people and even the company of
the other disciples. This was not
because they were better than ’the
rest but because they were to be
the witnesses of His glory. And
here in this place of separation
and elevation they saw the Lord
transfigured before them. What
they saw and heard eonfirmed all
that they had believed of Him.
It was something they never for-got. . \
The other incident is one of re-
buke and instruction. Only James
and John were involved this time.
Perhaps the transfiguration, ex-
perience had a part in prompting
their selfish request. Being bro-
thers, they left out Peter and de-
sired the two choice places in the
kingdom for themselves. It must
be noted that the Lord does not
give such experiences in order
that men might become puffed
up, but so perverse is human na-
ture that some men let them
•have this effect. There is a place
for ambition, both in secular and
spiritual matters, but the fulfill-
ment of this ambition is never to
put anyone else at a disadvantage.
Jesus gently but firmly rebuked
them for their selfishness. His
question went much deeper than’
they realized. They did not know
what the cup and the baptism
symbolized, and declared them-
selves quite ready to shkre them
both with Him. There is nothing
to indicate that they knew what
He meant when he told them that
they should indeed partake in
these experiences with Him. We
know now that both referred to
suffering and death. He was to
drink the cup of sorrow and suf-
fering and He was to die. They
discovered its meaning later,
when they were imprisoned for
their testimony.
In Acts our attention is called
to Peter and John. They were
bold. This does not mean that
they were blatant, impolite or
rude in their behavior before the
Jewish high court. It refers to
their courage. They had spent the
night in prison as the result of
the healing of the lame man and
the resultant preaching of Peter.
Now they stood before the highest
court among the Jews. Of course
it no longer was the powerful
body it had been at one time since
they were under Roman domina-
tion. Yet it still could inspire with
fear those who were brought be-
fore it. But these men showed no
sign of fear.
The men are called unlearned
and ignorant, which does not
mean that they did not know how
to speak dearly and reasonably.
It simply means that they had not
been trained in any of the rabbin-
ical schools. In that sense they
were unlearned but they had re-
ceived a better training which
enabled them to understand spirit-
ual truths much better than their
judges.
The court did not impose a
penalty at thus time, but it gave
strict order not to teach in the
name of Jesus. Peter’s answer is
the right one. We are expected to
obey those in authority over us.
but only when their command
does not conflict with the com-
mand of God. Our first duty is to
obey God. and if the government
forbids this and imposes penalties
for disobedience, we should be
perfectly willing to suffer for the
sake of Christ. That is the teach-
ing of the Bible and it applies to
us as well as to the apostles.
What kind, of followers of
Christ are we?
 AH
Here are the two car* that collided head-on early Monday morning
on U8-31 about U/j mile* north of Saugatuck, sending four occupants
to hospitals. The ’47 model on the left was driven by Ruth Miller
Tag of Saugatuck who was taken to Douglas Community hospital.
Three young men in the ’49 model at right were taken to Holland
hospital. Thomas Cooper, 18, of Grand Rapids was discharged
Monday, and two Air Fore# man an routa to Grand Raplda for fur-
lough were reported In good condition today. Thty are Marvin
Cooper, 20, of Grand Raplda, and Roger Hoekstra, 19, of Cicero, III.
Shown with the demollobed cart abova are Guat Ralaer, garage
operator, and Deputy Henry Bouwman of Allegan county.' (Penna-Saa photo)
1952 Senior Play Opens Zeeland Bwams Club
With Hit Performance
“Seven Sisters,’’ the 1952 Hol-
land high senior play, opened
with a hit performance Monday
night before a full house in the
high school auditorium.
The student players, all dressed
in colorful, Hungarian costumes,
gave a finished version of the old
Hungarian classic, adapted for
the American stage by Edith El-
lis.
Pert, refreshing Mitzi, fourth of
the sisters, #played by Barbara
Van Huis, and Ferenz Horkoy,
the dashing young officer, played
by Richard Zeidler, manipulated
their "marriage market” so artis-
tically that. Mitzi’s three older
sisters were silmed off into mar-
riage in singular fashion. The two
young players, at ease on the
stage, won the audience with
their smooth performances of the
conniving young lovers who re-
fused until the bitter end to re-
veal their romantic intentions to-
ward each other.
Ably playing the adult role of
Widow Gyurkovics was Ellen Pot-
tle. who was continually astound-
ed by her fourth daughter's an-
tics. She Was faced with the prob-
lem o< marrying off the older
ones in order of their ages and
was undaunted by the difficulty
of a scant dowry-, including “six
jars of peach jtm,” for each of
the girls.
Injecting much of the humor
was Rodger Pruis. the awkward
Gida Radviany, who fell in love
with each of the sisters, then out
again as they married more "dash-
ing” prospects. But constancy won
out, as he finally wooed and won
the emotional Ella, third sister,
played by Carol Kuyper.
Ruth Dogger as the eldest sls-
slster, Katinka, and Hope Schut-
maat, as Sari, second in line, gave
fine performances in thtir roles,
aa did their romantic interests,
George Pelgrim, who played the
mature Colonel Radviany, and
Burke Raymond, 'he susceptible-
to-women officer, Michael San-
dorffy. Mary Madison, Mary Ann
Knooihuizen and Connie Nies
were the excitable little sisters,
Terka, Liza and Klara, who typic-
ally watched with interest the
pace of romance.
A allow -stopper n the perform-
ance was John Meyer, who ap-
peared, after much delay, as the
lisping ridiculous country cousin.
Toni Teleki. Dwight Kraai play-
ed the role of Janko. the family
sen-ant recently "promoted” to
butler.
Miss Ruby Calvert, who has
directed many of the popular Hol-
land senior plays, again presented
a well -chosen cast. The clever
three-act comedy was especially
suitable to the young people's tal-
ents and all members of the east
did well in their individual roles.
A single, attractive set, with
fitting antique furniture, was used
for the entire production.
Music preceding the play and
between acts was provided by the
high school Orchestra Symphon-
ette, Arthur Hills, conductor.
Saugatuck Wins
Over Marne Five
Marne (Special) — Saugatuck
high school warmed up for its
season finale Friday night against
Covert by taking a comfortable
39-34 victory over Marne Tuesday
night.
The invaders, w-ho racked up
100 points in defeating Marne
earlier this season, held period
leads of 6-2. 13-7 and 30-21, and
never were in serious danger of
defeat.
Ralph Troutman was top In-
dian scorer with 12 points, while
Howard Schultz and Bruce Greene
each had 10. Kim Greene added
five and Bill Bale two.
Wyer, Lundberg, Phillips and
Geisler each had six for Marne.
The home team copped the re-
serve squad preliminary 30-11.
Arnold was high for the losing In-
dians with six points.
Local Student Will Keep
Statistics at Ride Match
Ann Arbor— Donald Postma,
680 Central Ave., Holland, will be
in charge of statistical work for
the annual National Intercolle-
giate section riflt tournament
scheduled Saturday. March 22. on
the University of Michigan cam-
pas.
The student Rifle club and
Army ROTC unit were named
co-hosts for the all-day event by
the National Rifle association.
Similar meets will be held
throughout the country.
Although entrants from any
college are eligible, the expected
100 competitors will arrive from
about 20 schools, primarily in the
Michigan-Ohio-I n d i a n a area.
Three teams are expected to rep-
resent the university.
IHtmicipal Coart News
George Jackson. 44. of 17 West
10th St., pleaded guilty in Muni-
cipal Court Saturday to a drunk
charge and was assessed fine and
costs of $24.70. He was arrested
by city police Friday night at
Eighth and Central Others ap-
pearing in <-ourt were Dean King,
of 99 East 37th St., who paid S3
for unnecessary noise and $1 on
a parking charge; Jack LaMar,
30. route 1. stop street, $5; Don-
ald J. York. 17, route 6, speeding,
$5.
MiehcHt point on earth is Mount
Everest at 29,141 feet.
M
% y
4)
Vr-rnt Rlanc is the highest peak
Wedding Postponed,
Groom Hospitalized
The wedding of Mias Mary Lois
Dalman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Dalman. 41 Cherry
St, and' Lavem Schippers, plan-
ned for Thursday, has been post-
poned for a few days because of
illness. Mr. Schippers, son pf Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Schippers of 48
West 17th St., underwent an em-.
ergency appendectomy late Mon-
day night at Holland hospital.
It would take an express train
about 200 years to reach the sun
from thee ^arth.
mi
1
Frank Joranko (left), Albion college quarterback, la awarded the
Randall C. Bosch award after being voted the meet valuable player
In the MIAA conference for the 1951 season. Bosch, Holland business
man and MlAA sports enthusiast, made the award to Joranko at
halftime of Saturday's Hope-Alblon basketball game at .Albion.
Joranko’* coach. Del Anderson (center) Introduced Botch to the
packed house Satijday, (Sentinel photo)
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A meeting of the Wc-Two club
was held at First Reformed
church Monday evening. A "Ques-
tion Box” with the pasjor, the
Rev. John den Ouden leading the
discussion, was the main feature
of the program. Special music was
furnished by Betty and Mary
Zwyghuizen.
At the midweek prayer and
praise service to be held at the
First Reformed church at 7:45
this evening, a special prayer ser-
vice will be held for missions and
missionaries especially mission-
aries supported by the church.
They are: Dr. Wells Thoms, M.D.,
Muscat, Arabia; the Rev. Harvey
Hoekstra, Akobo, Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan; Dr. Luman J. Shafer,
Tokyo, Japan; Miss Florence Wal
voord, Shimonosiki, Japan; Miss
Jerene Beltman, Annville, Ky.
In recognition of Foreign Mis-
sions Sunday as designated by the
Reformed church Synod, bulletins
were passed Sunday at the Second
Reformed church describing high-
lights of mission work in stations
including India where prepara
tions are being madp for the cele-
bration of one hundred years of
work in the Arcot Mission. Mrs.
Laveme Sikkema, missionary-
elect to Africa, gave a word of
greeting and the morning prayer.
She told briefly about the work in
Africa which was started by the
McClures several years ago, of
the United Presbyterian church,
later several Reformed, church
missionaries, including the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Swart and the
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra
helped to carry on work among
the many Anuaks who are living
in the wilds in the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan. Mr. Sikkema, who is now
studying in Ithaca, N.Y., at Cor-
nell university, and Mrs. Sikkema,
the former Lorraine Van Farowe,
expect to leave for Africa next
September to join the missionary
staff of workers. Rev. Englund,
pastor, preached a missionary ser-
mon on the theme "The Qaims of
Christ: I am the Light of the
World."
At the evening service Wesley
Shao, Chinese Western seminary
student at Holland, presented the
evening prayer. Paul Ter Avest
led the song service.
At a meeting of the Priscilla
and Aquila society held at the
Second Reformed church on Mon-
day evening, the Rev. William Hil-
mert was guest speaker.
The February Golden Chain
union meeting will be held Thurs-
day, at the Beaverdam Reformed
church. Two short films on the life
of Paul have been obtained for
this meeting.
The last midweek prayer service
at the Second Reformed church,
before the Lenten services will be
held in the church parlors this
evening at 7:45. Lenten services
will begin February 27 and run
for six weeks.
Marlene Meyers and Sharon
Yntema were in charge of the
Junior Christian Endeavor meet-
ing at the First Reformed church
Sunday afternoon*
Eloise Elenbaas was leader at
the Intermediate Christian En-
deavor meeting.
Mrs. Laverne Sikkema, mission
ary expecting to go to Africa next
September, was speaker at _
meeting of the Senior Christian
Endeavor meeting.
The Rev. J. den Ouden, pastor
of First Reformed church, will fill
a classical appointment next Sun
day. The local pulpit will be occu-
pied by the Rev. William Hilmert,
former director of Kentucky mis-
sionary work of the Reformed
church.
Panel Discusses
City Auditorium
A municipal auditorium and re-
creation building was the subject
of a panel o( members of the
Kiwanis club at the weekly meet-
ing of the service organization
Monday .night at the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Serving on the panel were
Herbert Bulthuis. William
Meengs. Abel Vander Ploeg, Louis
Stempfly, Clare Walker and
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr. Gene
Chaddock was moderator.
It was the consensus of the
panel that there is a need in
Holland for a building that will
take care of recreational needs
of the city, particularly as it re-
lates to the school program.
Considerable discussion was had
on financing of this type struc-
ture. Meengs. former council
member, suggested , the city’s
share of the Board of Public
Works profits could be u^ed in
defraying cost of construction.
Vander Werf, sceretary of the
Municipal Auditorium and Recre-
ation Building committee appoint-
ed by the mayor to study the en-
tire problem pointed out the build-
ing could be paid for within a
period of 10 years through
the issuance of general obliga-
tion bonds. He said it was his
belief with a specially voted tax
levy, annual cost to the average
property owner would be approxi-
mately $6 or $7.
Vander Werf explained preli-
minary plans cal' for a tvpe of
building which will take care of
the athletic activities of the
schools and the city, as well as
other events such as large ban-
quets, variety programs and con-
ventions. Approximate cost or the
structure contemplated would be
$500,000.
The special mayor's committee
will meet Friday evening for
further consideration of plans of
construction and financing before
turning the matter over to the
city manager for study.
Students Give Debate
At We-Two Club Meet
Members of the We-Two club
of Sixth Reformed church gath-
ered in the church last night for
their regular monthly meeting.
Following devotions by Mrs. H.
A. Mouw, four Hope college stu-
dents presented a debate on the
question of whether there should
be a definite standard of price
and wage control. The affirmative
was given by Miss Mary Olert of
Richmond, Va., and Jerry De
Graff from Chicago Heights, 111,,
and the negative was upheld by
Miss Margaret FeWmann of Lake
Success, N. Y., and John Deth-
mere of East Lansing.
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barkel and Mr.
and Mre. James Barkel.
During the Civil war, Anderson-
vllle, Ga., was the site of a prison
for Union prisoners.
The English language contains
about 40 sounds.
Personals
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ovenvir
of 511 West 22nd St., are vac*
tkming in Florida. They plan t
be away for two weeks.
Red Cross Grav Larf'e* yisitin
Veterans’ hospital at Fort Custe
Monday were Mrs. Frank Va
Duren. Mre. George Emmicl
Mre. J. De Weerd. Mpi. Herbei
Colton, Mre. E. S. Schneider Mr
John Harthom and Mrs. James I
Crowle.
Willard C. Wiohere. director (
the local Netherlands Tn'orrm
tion Service office, is in Milwai
kee. Wis., for several davs in cor
nection with “Howard Week
which has been proclaimed ther
by the mayor. Dr. J. H. van Ro
.ien, Netherlands amh«-*''',ni- t
the United States. Madam* va
Roiien and Dr. J. B. V. M. ;
vande Mortel of Chicago cons"
general, are in Milwaukee fc
the observance.
Mrs. Robert Linn. South Shor
Dr., returned Monday afte
spending a week with Mr. an
Mrs. H. Grant Her in Gross
Pointe Park.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jesiel
1833 South Shore Dr., have re
turned home after spendirig si
weeks in Key West, Fla. The;
stayed at the winter home of hi
parents, Mr. and Mre. A. W
Jesiek.
Mr. and Mre. James Vande
Kolk of route 5 announce th<
adoption of a four-and-a-half
month old daughter. Luann.
Dr. and Mn^ Wynand Koninp
1100 Caulfield Ave., Grand Rapid
announce the birth of a son, Dar>
Ray, born Sunday morning ii
Blodgett Memorial hospital ii
Grand Rapids. Dr. Koning has ai
office in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lanham o
177 West 28th St. returned homi
Sunday after attending the fun
eral of Mr. Lanham’s brother, C
H. Lanham, at Minneapolis, Minn
FIREMEN CALLED OUT
City firemen were called ou
on a “dry-run” shortly after .
p.m. Tuesday to the home o
Paul Felker, 21 feast 12th St.
where a furnace began acting up
But a closer inspection showet
that the situation was not as ser
k>us as thought at first, and rx
official activities by the firem
were respired.
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By Dick Mimaum
Hail to the MIAA basketball
champions!
While Hop els performance
Tuesday night was not its beat of
the season, it was good enough to
earn the league crown at the ex-
pense of the only MIAA team to
defeat the Dutch this year. Kazoo
.beat Hope in January, 91-78.
This year’s championship, as
far as we are able to determine,
marks the sixth time Hope has
had a title-winner since joining
the MIAA in 1927. Last crown
was won in 1946-47, with prior
championahips coming :n 1942-43,
1939*40, 1936-37 and 1933-34. The
last mentioned was a co-cham-
pionship with Alma.
No matter what happens from
here on out, Hope’s athletic year
has been a resounding sucoes4,
with the cage title following close
on the heels of the football co-
championship. *
And in many ways, the bas-
ketball squad personnel is very
similar to Coach Al Vander bush’s
grid squad. Hope’s success in both
cases was built on team play,
with each performer acting as a
complement to all the others.
Kalamazoo Coach Dob Grow
had little to say following his
team’s loss. ‘The better team won
tonight,” Grow commented. “It
was just one of those games.”
The usually excitable Hornet
mentor was rather calm Tues-
day. He only left the bench once
or twice all evening.
Coach John Visser employed an
effective method of halting Kala-
mazoo center Manny Glasser m
his deadly hook shots. In their
first meeting, Glasser connected
for 28 points. But Tuesday. Hope
double and triple teamed the
sophomore pivot ace and Glasser’s
effectiveness was greatly hamp-
ered although he still scored 19
points. Only three of his buckets
came on 'hooks.
One of the real thrills of watch-
ing Hope play all year waa dem-
onstrated fully Tuesday night.
That is the way Jerry Jacobson
tights for V>e ball at all times,
and more times than he statistic-
ally should comes up with re-
bounds or loose balls. Although
off the scoring pace he maintain-
ed last year playing a more delib-
erate brand of ball, Jake has
proved his worth time and again
to the Hope champions.
The Hope players were natur-
ally enough Jubilant after the
title-winning victory. They hoisted
Coach Visser onto their shoulders
and streamed to the locker room.
There, thfe first task was holding
•till long' enough for an informal
victory photograph. Then team
manager Dick MoGintock was
unceremoniously dumped into the
showers, to be followed a moment
later by assistant coach Nick
Yonker, clothea and all. The play-
ers eyed Coach Visser suspicious-
ly before deciding to maintain
the proper respect for faculty
guidance.
Hope still has its eyes on the
dangerous Hillsdale outfit that
comes to the Armory Saturday
night. Last game of the season
is next Tuesday, with traditional
rival Calvin providing ' the oppo-
sition at the Armory.
Tickets for the Hope-Calvin
game will be available at Satur-
day’s Hillsdale game. Only a limit-,
ed number will be placed on sale.
The Albion Evening Recorder
had an Interesting note follow-
ing Hope’s build-up victory over
the Britons Saturday night. Wrote
sports editor George Mather:
"If Albion was doomed to lose
the crown, there’s no school that
the Britons generally would ra-
ther lose to than to Coach John
Visser’s highly sportsman-like
Dutchmen . . . Even when the
officiating goes a bit sour, as it
did Saturday night, Hope takes
it in sportsman-like fashion.”
Famous Norway Choir’s Singing
Claimed ‘Akin to That of Angels’
The famous Singing Boys of
Norway, who will sing in Hope
Memorial chapel March 6 at 8:30
pjn., has won world-wide acclaim
for their singing, which has been
called “akin to that of angels.”
Organized in 1927 by Ragnvald
Dutch Jay vees
Lose to Hornets
Bjame, present director, they
have toured all of Europe. Thi»
is their first American tour, in
celebration of their 25th anniver-
sary.
Bjame made a study of all
great European boys choirs before
deciding to organize this choir, the
first of any major importance in
Scandinavia.
The present touring group in-
cludes 35 boy singers and 13 first
ahd second tenors and basses.
Each year, there are more than
500 contestants for the 10 vacant
places in the boys group. To be
eligible, a boy must be at least
10 years old, play the violin or
piano and pass an examination
before he is allowed to join the
choir as an “aspirant.”. After six
months, the most promising are
given additional tests before fin-
al acceptance.
When they are 14 or 15. the
boys must resign from the choir,
and later, if they are planning a
serious music career, they are
allowed to rejoin in the young
men’s group. Thai, the men’s
group consists of music students,
composers, conductors nr 13 in-
strumentalists, many of whom
are well-known maiical person-
alities.
Possibly most famous are the
sopranos in the group, known
for their unusual abilities. Star of
this group li the sensational 11-
year-old Pelle.
American audiences who have
heard the Singing Boys agree
with European critics that a con-
cert by the unique group is “a
beautiful and unforgettable even-
ing." -
Driver Fined
Grand Haven (Special)— Arvel
Ten Brink. 25, route 1, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty Saturday to
a drunk driving charge and paid
$100 fine, $11.35 costs and was
sentenced to serve five days in
the county jail. He was arrested
Friday night on Washington St.
by city police. Hudson Vernon, 23,
route 2, Grand Haven, pleaded
guilty to a drunk and disorderly
charge and paid $15 fine and
$6.35 casts.
Engaged 
of route 2, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Arlene Joyce, to Clayton D. Bak-
ker, son of Mre- Sena Bakker, also
of route 2.
Kalamazoo college's Little Hor-
net* stopped the Hope Jayvees
50-47 Tuesday at the Armory, in
a prelim to the Kalamazoo-Hope
game.
The first half was close
throughout with the teams trad-
ing baskets all the way. Score at
the end of first half was 24-all.
Hope held a 14-12 lead at the
erid of the first quarter.
Coming back strong in the
third period, the Little Hornets
dumped in 14 points to five for
Hope, and held a commanding
38-29 edge at the conclusion of
the third frame. •
However, a strong scoring drive
in the final quarter by the Little
Dutch closed the gap, but fell
three points short as the final
hom sounded. With Al Nelson
leading the scoring, the Hope
Jayvees hit for 18 counters in the
last quarter, while holding Kala-
mazoo to 12 points.
Nelsoa was high point man for
Hope with 14, followed by Glenn
Straatsma with 10. Vanderveen
paced with winners with 14.
Parade oi Bands Route
To Be Shorter This Year
A change In the parade route
for Tulip Time’s, big Parade of
Bands waa adopted by the board
of directors of Holland Tulip Fes-
tival, Inc., at a meeting Tuesday
afternoon. ,
The parade will start this year
at Columbia and Eighth instead
of Lincoln Ave. The change was
made for several reasons, mostly
from suggestions from visiting
bands and to ease the traffic
problem.
Frank Kelly of St. Joseph, a re-
presentative of the Theissen Cle-
mens Co., was present to discuss
possibilities for having the Band
of America, Paul Lavaile conduct-
or, as a Tulip Time celebration.
The suggestion was vetoed for
financial reason^ in view of the
fact that the only time the band
left New York city was during
the Railroad Fair in Chicago, in-
volving an expenditure of $30,000.
W. A. Butler, president of the
board, presided. The board okay-
ed a budget of $2,378.25 for the
flower show in the Armory. Sev-
eral miscellaneous matters for
the festival also were processed.
Funeral Service* Held
For Fennville Man
Fennville (Spkial) — Julius
Claeys, 74, died at Allegan Health
center Friday evening.
The body was at the Chap-
pell funeral home until Monday
when it was taken to the Wen-
ban funeral home in Lake Forest,
HI Funeral services .were held
Tuesday at 9. tm. from the St.
Mary's church in Lake Forest
and burial was in . St. Mary’s
cemetery.'
Surviving are the wife, Selma; :
a daughter, Mrs. Edward Erie-
we In of Fenmllle; two grandchil-
dren, and two sisters in Belgium.
He had lived In this area for
22 years.
Saltiness of the Mediterranean
sea is slightly greater than that of
the Atlantic.
Primitive cave •dwellere made
flutea of the leg bonea of birds and
other animate. 1
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Story of Flag Presented
By ftfrs. Dick forDAR
The interesting "Story of Our
Flag" Vas presented by Mrt.
Eldon Dick Thursday afternoon at
a meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution. The
chapter met in the home of Mrs.
Harold McLean, West 12th St
Mrs. Dick told the history of the
U.S. flag from its beginning and
adding of the stars to its present
number.
Mrs. R. F. Keeler presided at
the meeting and Mrs. C. C. Wood
led devotions. Mrs. E. V. Hart-
man, secretary, and Mrs.*0. S.
Cross, treasurer, gave their regu-
lar reports.
During the business session, the
group elected delegates and alter-
nates to the state and national
conferences. Mrs. Milton Hinga is
official delegate to the continen-
tal congress in Washington, D.C.,
in the spring. Alternates are Mrs.
Wood and Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
Delegates named for the state
conference in Detroit March 19, 20
and 21 are Mrs. Wood, Mrs. John
Rozeboom and Mrs. Jeanette
mer. Alternates
Hopper, . Mrs. W. L. Eaton and
Mrs. Eldon Dick.
The group decided to send its
quota of money for the Valley
Forge Bell Tower, to which all
chapters in the country are contri-
buting. A sum also was appropri-
ated to the national DAR museum
fund. Plans were made to send
books and magazines to the
Marine library at the Soo.
On Feb. 22,- the DAR will hold
its annual joint meeting with the
local chapter of Sons of the Revo-
lution.
After the business meeting, re-
freshments were served by the
hostess committee, the Mesdames
Henry Klomparens, John Kramer,
Edward Slooter, John Mikula and
W. C. Vandenberg.
Gasoline Prices
DropHalf-Cent
The price of a gallon of gas-
oline decreased for Holland mo-
torists this week.
The seven major gasoline dis-
tributors in the city all dropped
retail prices about a half-cent a
gallon on both regular and special
fuels on Monday. The decrease
reflects a general price lowering
all the way down the line, accord-
ing to company spokesmen.
The cost to motorists at most
Holland stations now is 27| cents
for regular gasoline and 291 cents
for special gasoline.
Distributors included in the
price reductions are Sunoco,
Standard, Mobilgas, Gulf, Oties
Service, Sinclair and Texas.
rs.  Kre-
are Mrs. Hbnry tlects Officers
At Annual Meeting
Ths i962 Chrysler New Yorker Newport, powered
by the 180 horse power Firepower V-2 engine, Is
an exsmple of the sleek massive besuty which Is
typical of the luxurious new Chrysler line. The
interior of this '52 model sedan features beauti-
fully designed hardware and newly styled uphol-
stery and trim. Ths new line features 18 body
styles, thirteen solid colors end six two-tons pslnt
combinations. The new Chryslers now are on
display at the Haan Motor Sales Inc., 26 West
Ninth St., which has the new dealership for
Chryslers.
Vandalism at Drice-ln
Grand Haven (Special)— Sheriffs
officers are investigating van-
dalism at the Rosema drive-in at
Coopersville Monday night. Win-
dows in the rest rooms at the
rear were smashed but culprits
did not enter. Bulbs were taken
from three large flood lamps in
front.
Officers were elected at i
36th annual meeting of Ho
Furnace Company shareholders
Monday evening in the lobby of
offices of Ten Cate A Ten Cate.
Vernon D. Ten Cate was elected
president; John W. DeVries, Vice
president, and Clarence J. Beck-
er, secretary and treasurer. Direc-
tors elected include the officers
and Daniel' Ten Cate, C. E. Beck-
er, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, 0. P. Kra-
mer, Henry Ketel and Clarence
Klaasen. Arthur C. Becker was
re-elected a s s i s t a n t secretary-
treasurer.
C. E. Becker, general manager,
submitted a financial report for
the year 1951 and reviewed the
business during the past year and
concluded with an outline of the
company program for he com-
ing year.
Frank Harbin briefly explained
perimeter heating.
First American city to he
iced with gas was Baltimore.
Coopersville Caucus '
Coopersville— Ray Hastings w&o
nominated as president by a Re-
publican caucus here Friday night.
Other candidates nominated were:
Jahn Hall, Clerk; Mrs. Luceil
Burton, treasurer; Will Van Alls-
burg, assessor; Melvin Ter Aveet,
Bernie LeMieux and Jacob Bouw-
kamp, trustees, and Mrs. Law-
rence Garthwaite, member of the
library board.
THE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
"ON SCHEDULE" DELIVERY
FROM DOOR TO DOOR
TERMINALS LOCATED AT,
Chkogo Indianapolis
Louisville Cincinnati
Ft. Wayne South Bend
Man Bound Over
Grand Haven (Special) — Ron-
ald Hiler, 19, Ferrysbu^, waived
examination when he was ar-
raigned Saturday before Justice
George Hoffer on a charge of en-
tering the Bouwman Chris-Craft
office bn Spring Lake Feb. 2. He
was bound over to Circuit Court
to appear Feb. 23. Bond of $1,000
was not furnished.
DODGE
"Job Rated Trucks”
• Pick upe • Panels
• Stake* • Route Van*
• Heavy Duty Unite
OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
Maerose Glass Products Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF MIRRORS
Dealer of
THERMOPANE WINDOWS
ALWINTITE ALUMINUM WINDOWS
PLATE and WINDOW GLASS
EAST 26TH STREET RHONE 68152
FACTORY TRAINED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
^ All Work Guaranteed
CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Free Estimates — Reasonable Rates
The Sunshine Blue Birds of
Beechwood school had a doll show.
The dolls of Janice Biirman, Kathy
Vanden Bosch and Patty Stanford
were given award ribbons. On
Feb. 11, the Violet Blue Birds and
the Sunshine Blue Birds had a
hayride. Mrs. Winfield Ball is the
leader of the Sunshine Blue Birds,
and Mrs. E. H. Moss is leader of
the Violet Blue Birds.
The Lieve Meisjes Blue Birds
went to the Rollarena last Satur-
day with their leader, Mrs. Wal-
lace Van Putten and their sponsor,
Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis. They
also held a Valentine party on
Feb. 14.
Mrs. P. A. Weidenhamer gave a
Valentine party at her home for
the Merry Blue Birds of St. Fran-
cis school. Games were played and
a lunch was served. Each girl gave
her mother a heart-shaped pot
holder which she had made at pre-
vious meetings, reports scribe,
Mary Kay Marcotte.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Har-
rington school have been meeting
under the leadership of Mrs. Frank
Homstra and Mrs. James Walters.
They made gifts for their mothers
at Christmas and have since made
large scrap books for the young
polio patients at Blodgett hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids. Last Monday
they had a Valentine exchange at
Mrs. Hornstra’s home and baked
200 cookies for the Veterans at
Percy Jones.
The Cheery Blue Birds met with
their leader, Mrs. Ruth Rummler.
Butterfly pins were made. Sally
Wieling and Judy Smith treated
the group. Outside games were
also played. Carolyn Lee Ver Hey
is their scribe.
Sally Steketee, scribe of the
Cheerful Blue Birds, reports that
they met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Ivan Wheatoh. The
meeting opened with the Blue
Bird wish. The girls played Bingo
with each girl winning a prize.
The Joyful Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school, with their leaders.
Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse and
Mrs. Dan Vander Werf, were en-
tertained at a Valentine party at
the home of Marcia Bosch. Re-
freshments were served at a dec-
orated table. The girls played
games and exchanged valentines,
as reported by scribe, Marlene
Dykstra.
Kathryn Moeller, scribe of the
Serenading Blue Birds, reports
that they met with their leaders.
Mrs. William Schregardus and
Mrs. Francis Nash. The girls ex-
changed valentines and a lunch
was served by the leaders. Each
girl received a gilt Irom the
leaders.
The Joy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow met with their leaders, Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen and Mrs. R.
E. Barber. The girls finished their
valentine surprises. Callie Zuver-
ink treated the group. Connie
Speet is their scribe.
Judy Laitsch, scribe of the Fly-
ing Blue Birds of Washington
school, reports that they enter-
tained their leader, Mrs. C. E.
Laitsch. with a sunrise birthday
party. Games were played and re-
freshments were served.
The Singing Blue Birds met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Frank Harbin. The following offi-
cers were elected: Nancy Rypma,
president; Myra Harbin, vice-
president; and scribe, Joyce Sweet.
Refreshments were served by
Myra Harbin.
The Perky Singing Blue Birds of
Lakeview school met Monday
with their leaders, Mrs. John De
Gratf and Mrs. Charles Wojohn.
The girls made valentine jewel
boxes for their mothers. Sharon
Van Fleet treated the group and
the girls received a valentine treat
from their leaders. The following
girls received an award for perfect
attendance for the second eight
week period: Rosalie De Graff,
Stephanie De Graff, Mary Jonker,
Susan Wojohn. Barbara Karsten:
Ondie Johnson, Patty Kuiper,
Sharon Van Fleet, Carol Van
Lente, Joyce Timmer, Gayle
Kowalke, Rita Harthorne, Jeannie
Lamberts, and Terry McLaughlin.
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
hiked to tyie home of their guar-
dian, Mrs. Gus Bruinsma. Each
girl packed her own trail lunch.
Future plans were discussed, re-
ports scribe, Janet Vanden Bos.
Carol Van Duron, scribe of the
Ecetu group, reports that last
week they held a skating party.
This week they met at the home
of their guardian, Mrs. William
Pluim. Ceremonials and a potluck
dinner were planned.
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire
group met with their guardian,
Mrs. Walter Van Slambrouck at
St. Francis school. The girls dis-
cussed plans for a mother-daugh-
ter banquet. Mrs. Van Slambrouck
treated the girls reports scribe,
Maryann Fabiano.
Ruth Gerritsen reports that the
Zanitakin group of Van Raalte has
been busy with various activities:
a slumber parly, a hike at Idle-
wood beach, and the making of
photo valentines. Mrs. Egbert
Gerritsen is their guardian.
Dolores Wagenveld, scribe of
the Waukazoo group, reports that
they enjoyed an outing at Ottawa
beach, exploring and hiking. Later,
refreshments were served by the
scribe at the home of Mrs. Lip-
chick. Plans were made to visit
the radio station next week.
The Otawataca group of B^cch-
wood met with their guardians,
Mrs. J. Gebben and Mire. D. Van-
der Yacht. The group studied
symbolism reports scribe, Snaron
Koop.
Mary Wood, scribe of the Cante-
wasteya Camp Fire group, reports
that they met at the home of Ruth
Smith on Feh. 4. A discussion on
friendship was held and they also
rehearsed on their play. Mary
Wood treated the group. On Feb.
11, they bald a Valentine Mother’s
Tea at the home of Judy Poll.
Mrs. Benjamin Poll was hostess
and Mrs. John Bouwman poured.
The group gave a play and then
presented their mothers with val-
entines they had made. Mrs. Ray
Wagenveld is their leader.
On Jan. 12 the Kootcha-Huda-
Konya group held elections with
the following results: Shirley
Prins, president; Judy Van Til,
vice-president; and Carole Ten
Brink, scribe. On Jan. 29 they
met at the home of the scribe
where non electrical household
devices were demonstrated. Mrs.
Don Prins is their guardian.
The Lewa Camp Fire group met
at the home of their guardian.
Mrs. George Minnema on Feb. 5.
The girls worked on their mem-
ory. books. Beverly Minnema, their
scribe, treated. On Feb. 12 they
visited Western Union. Mr. Rud-
dick. the manager, explained how
incoming and outgoing telegrams
were handled. The girls then went
to a restaurant and had their
supper. Mrs. Minnema and Mire.
Bill Weatherwax accompanied
the group.
Chamber Opposes
Four House Bills
The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce Monday
night opposed four house bills be-
fore the legislature in Lansing and
voted to send suitable resolutions
to Senators Clyde Geerlings of
Holland and Edward Hutchinson
of Allegan and Represqptatives
George Van Peursem of Zeeland
and Ben Ixihman of Fillmore.
Bills the board opposes are
House bill 214 asking reasonable
charges for use of state parks,
House bill 227 for operating train-
ing camps at state parks for chil-
dren 8 to 13; House bill 229 re-
quiring licenses for fishing in the
Great Lakes including piers, and
House Bill 263 for a state recrea-
tion committee of seven members
to direct local recreation pro-
grams.
In other business, George Cope-
land announced a Chamber mem-
bership drive for Feb. 28 and 29.
The board also approved an appro-
priation for advertising tourist
and resort sections. Chairman C.
C. Wood said about 15,000 bro-
chures will be distributed. Ar-
rangements also are being made
to have a booth at the tourist and
resort show in Grand Rapids in
April.
Clarence Grevengoed, chairman
of the Community Service com
mittee, said plans are progressing
for the annual hobby show to be
staged the first week In March
with Art Sas as cha rman.
Dr. I. J. Lubbers, chairman of
the education committee, said the
Chamber is giving support to the
Michigan Colleges Foundation,
Inc. He said the program for ex-
change student workers from for-
eign lands has been delayed. This
program calls for students to
attend college classes part time
and study and work in local in-
dustries.
Dairy Day Set
For West Michigan
The fourth annual West Michi-
gan Dairy Day is scheduled Feb.
26, beginning at* 9:50 ajn. in the
Pantlind hotel ball room, Grand
Rapids.
The program will open with a
film titled "Weight Reduction
Through Milk Diet" and will be
followed by a welcome from
Mayor Paul Goebel of Grand
Rapids at 10:15 a.m.
"What’s New in the Dairy
Field" will be subject for a panel
discuasion at 10:30 a.m. Appearing
on the panel will be Professor
Earl Weaver, moderator; Profet
sor C. F. Hoffman, pasture and
roughages; Dr. George Ward, calf
nutrition and hormones, and Df.
N. P. Ralston, cattle breeding.
A1 Oosterhouse, dairy farmer
from Oconomowoc, Wls., will
speak on "Making Our Job Se-
cure" at an 11:30 a.m. meeting.
Oosterhouse is a past president of
the Holstein-Fnesian association
of America and president of the
Wisconsin Holstoin-Friesian asso-
ciation.
Everyone Is welcome to breed
association meetings beginning at
1:30 p.m.
Birthday Party Honors
Miss Ruth Van Uere
wasMrs. Leonard Van Liere
hostess Thursday evening at a
birthday party in honor of> her
daughter, Ruth, who celebrated
her 15th anniversary on Friday.
The event was held at the Van
Liere home, 26 Gordon St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Darlene Groters,
Avelene Van Ham, Elwood Piag-
gemars and Caj-l Ver Beek. A
two-course lunch was served.
The rooms were decorated In
the Valentine motif.
Present were Darlene Groters,
Joyce Alverson, Arlene Van Ham,
Avelene Van Ham, Elwood Flag
gemars, Gerold Overway, Carl
Ver Beek, Paul Northuis and the
honored guest.
HoM Township
Lists 39 Permits
Thirty-nine building permit*,
valued at $223,200 were issued
from Nov. 1 through Feb. 15 in
Holland township by Clerk Walter
Vander Haar and approved by
Zoning Administrator Andrew
Westenbroek.
The list was boosted consider-
ably by 18 permits for neW houses
•t a valuation of $134,650.
Others were six for additions to
factory and new warehouses, $72,-
850; five additions to offices,
$6,300; six for garages, $4,700, snd
six residential alterations, $4,700.
Unemployment Comminion
Start! Suit in Allegan
iult here
r $300 in
Philathea Class Has
Sapper, Fan Night9
Members of the Philathea class
of First Methodist church mot at
the church last Wednesday eve-
ning for a supper and "fun night."
Supper arrangements were made
by Mrs. Neal Van Leuwen and her
committee. Miss Clara McLellan,
Miss Martha Bird and Mrs. Lyman
Sicard were in charge of entertain-
ment.
During the business session, the
group decided to send two "peace
bombs” to Russia.
Mrs. William Aldrich was , in
charge of devotions for the eve-
ning.
Allegan (Special) — The Michi-
gan Unemployment Compensation
commission has started s i
In Circuit court to recove
unemployment benefits they allege
were illegally collected by Wayne
Hager, route 1. Martin.
In its declaration, the commis-
sion says Hager was not legally
entitled to the weekly $30 pay-
ments he collected for 10 weeks,
starting Oct. 24. 1949.
Marne Club to Host MUCC
District in Clubhouse
District -five, Michigan United
Conservation clubs, will inaugur-
ate the new -Marne Conservation
clubhouse with a meeting Thurs-
day evening at 8 p.m.
It will be the first meeting to
be held In the clubhouse.
Important items to be discussed
include legislation now pending on
deer, fox bounties, fish licenses
for Great Lakes, etc. Clubs in
district five are urged to hivs
their delegates present
In World War II. United States
Army and Air Forca total casual-
ties amounted to 9 per cent of a
total mobilization of 10,400,000.
HAD’S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
860 River Ava.
PHONE 7997
Runoff for Aldermen
Assured in Grand Haven
Grand Haven (Special)— Names
of four candidates for aldermanic
posts will appear on the April bal-
lot as the result of a city primary
here Monday which attracted
only a light vote.
The four survived out of a field
of six candidates for two alder-
manic posts. The four contenders
are John Casemier, 572; Bert
Singerling, 529; John Schultz,
614; Jacob Toxopeus, 514. Other
candidates were Harold Boon,
266. and Robert Vanden Berg,
203
Claude VerDuin. unopposed for
mayor, received 1,098 votes, and
Don Bishop, unopposed for city
treasurer, polled 1,105. Truman
Husted received 1,098 for justice
of the peace. Hugh Mulligan and
Herman Johnson were elected to
the Board of Public Works. John
Nelthorpe was elected constable.
Weight of spider webs is so light
that one pound of the finest webs
•could reach more than around the
world.
REPAIR
SERVICE
LINCOLN AYE.
GARAGE
831 Lincoln Avt. Phone 9210
H. A B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hirtgerlhk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th St Phene 7777
W* Repair All Kindt
Of Leaky Roots!
Wt'll rtcovsr old rooti
like mw . . . install new (
anti rsasonably Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
ly.
GEO.
MOOI
ROOFING GO.
KUBSROID PRODUCTS
29 Edit 6Hi StrMt
PHONE 3S26
1. SINGLE SALES COST
2. SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
3. SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
4. SAVINGS SHARED MUTUALLY
State Farm Insurance Co's,
Ante — • Fire — Life
•IN VAN LINTI
177 College Avenue Phene 7131
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
James A. Garfield died the
youngest of all presidents of the !
United States.
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Rhone 7225
DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.
RIVER AT NINTH J RHONE 2316
Dutch - Kraft
Won-Kole
You’ll cover drab
wallpaper with
• frech pasteli!
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th SL Phone 4811
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
LENNOX
Ask Any User
HARRY KOOP
HEATING
Holland Phone 2734
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
DOM'T
WASTE TIME!
m
I
I
The true value of*
your insurance lies in
N the "know-how" of
S the agency serving
U you. Each policy
R must providw you
A
i
with the specific pro-
tection YOU need.
Our extreme care in
the selection of poll-
dee paystoii
_ , _____ *
GLLIEN AGENCY
The Bier Kelder offers many
aervlcea for your pleasure.
The beet In draught and
bottled beers and wines and
champagnes. Alto, sand-
wiches, end snacks. All
served by trained employees.
Air-conditioned and open
noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
SEETHE
GRAND
BRAND NEWMURRAY
MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS
fODfi/!
Uhrs-Modeni eabiaats of most aagr
eie* end ehapo to euit every need! Spo-
dal -quality welded etoel throughout
coated with durable hi -baked seenl
Plenty of haody drawer awd cupboaod
space ... ad juetabie ehebw ... akfael
platad. semi wealed Magee ... a*
com that aMure coarfortabfc tee awd
haaa space; previa!— for
Ugh ting under eg wag cabinet t
Silent, hraeeni— er drawees; at
deed— d doorel There ere S lit
“bine* sinks: the big M", the 4
end standard 54* medela, the —
42* (left- or right-hand aiak)-loa
ELZINGA A V0LKERS, ING.
GENERAL G0NTRAGTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
86 East 6th 8L Phone 2284 Holland, Mich.
FRESH BAKED GOODS
v' )M
We Maintain
High Quality
Tatty Products
At
FAIR PRICES
HOLLAND
Plimbing & Healing
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Wedding
Announcements
PRINTING
8ong sheets FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.
Speciql
Printing
Commercial
Printing
Let us do all your printing! Quality prdsswork, dependable
• service, prompt delivery . • • satisfaction guaranteed!
STEKETEE - VAN HUlS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
i
FOttawa DHIA Mi
Yield in January
Is in Tme Style’
CoopertviHe Fanner
Hat Top Cow Yield;
Large Herds Ron High
Grand Haven (Special) — Harry
Sutton, tester, reports Ottawa
county DHIA No. 2 through Janu-
ary was in "fine style.”
Sutton reports 32 herds under
test, 606 cows with 100 of them
dry during January.
The records show 806 pounds of
milk for all 606 cows, and 32
pounds of butterfat.
Averages of high herds in small,
medium and large herds run quite
high with a top of 44.4 pounds of
fat per cow on the Hecksel Bros,
farm, Coopersville.
The figure for individual ani-
mals was 86.2 pounds of fat This
record also was made on the
Hecksel farm.
High individuals and high herds
were:
Two years: First, Hehl Bits.,
Holstein, 1.268 pounds milk, five
per cent butterfat, 63.4 pounds
butterfat; second Hecksel Bros.,
Holstein, 1404, 4.1, and 57.6; third.
Hecksel Bros., Holstein, 1,442,
and 57.7.
Three years: First, Gerrit Buth.
Holstein, 1,838 pounds of milk, 4.2
per cent butterfat 77.2 pounds of
butterfat; second, Hecksel Bros
1,849, 4, 73.9; third, Hecksel Bros
2,117, 3.4, 72.
Four years: First, Gerrit Buth,
Holstein, 1,996 pounds of milk, 3.7
per cent butterfat, and 73.9 pounds
of butterfat; second, John Ter
Horst 1,863, 3.8, 70.9; third, Gerrit
Buth, 1,897, 3.7, 70.2.
Mature: First, Hecksel Bros.,
Holstein, 1,760 pounds of milk, 4.9
per cent butterfat 86.2 pounds ot
butterfat; second, Gerrit Buth
Holstein, 2,083, 3.9, 81.2; third,
Harold Jenison & Sons, Guernsey,
1,778, 4.2, 74.6.
Small herds: First, Edward
Hoops, 10 cows, Guernsey, 711
pounds milk, 34.6 pounds butter-
fat; second, Edward Cribbley, nine
cows, Holstein, 984 pounds milk,
34.1 pounds butterfat; third, Ar-
thur Lucas, Holstein, 883 pounds
milk, 33 pounds butterfat
Medium herds: First John Ter
Horst 17 cows, Holstein, 1,121
pounds milk, 42.3 pounds butter-
fat; second Harold Bhsman, Hol-
stein, 14 cows, 1,074 pounds milk
and 40.8 pounds butterfat; third,
James Busman, 16 cows, mixed,
957 pounds milk, and 38.1 pounds
butterfat
Large herds: First Hecksel
Bros., 23 cows, Holstein, 1,180
pounds milk, 44.4 pounds butter-
fat; second, Gerrit Buth, 70 cows,
Holstein, 1,118 pounds milk, 408
pounds butterfat; third, Harold
Jenison, 23 cows, Guernsey, 812
pounds milk, 37.4 pounds butter-
fat.
Traditional All-College
Sing Scheduled at Hope
-
The canteen was a popular place with blood
donora at the three-day mobile clinic held
Wedneaday through Friday on the Hope college
campua. In all, 168 pints of blood were donated
for Korea, and all but 15 of the donors were Hope
college students. Shown above, resting after blood
donations, are several Hope students. Left to
Jp
right: Bill Plomp of Holland, Phyllis Leach of
Parkridge, N.J., Dr. Price of the State Health
department who accompanied the unit to Holland,
Agatha Tigelaar of Hudsonville, Jerry and John
Giebink of Waupun, Wis., and Arthur Dagen, of
Syracuse, N.Y.
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to .Holland hospital
iWday were Miss Sylvia Stielstra,
route 4; Yvonne Costing, 734 Lu-
gers Rd. (and discharged); Max-
ine Brandt, route L Zeeland;
Patty Elenbaas, route 4 (and dis-
charged); John A. Peterson, Sau-
gatuck.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Gordon Holleman, 36 West 27th
SL; Mrs. Jason Ebels, 114 West
16th St; Mrs. Edward Pigeon, 50
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Wesley
Bouman and baby, 36 West 35th
St; Mrs. Jay Bartels and baby,
30 EasJ 21st St.; Mrs. Dick Van
Karopen and baby, 634 West 23ni
St; Mrs. Louis Dykstra and baby,
route 4; Mrs. John Geerlings and
baby, 32 East 32nd St.; Mrs. John
Benes and baby, 251 Douglas
Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Bobeldyk and
baby, 412 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Henry Prince and baby, 250 Mae-
rose Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Carol
and Roger De Witt, route 4; An-
gelina Rozema, route 2; Mrs. Al-
vin Justine, 129 East 10th St;
Henry Oosterhof, 41 East 22nd
St.
Discharged Saturday were Max-
ine Brandt, route 1, Zeeland;
Walter Alverson, 124 East Sev-
enth St.; Mrs. Gordon Deur and
baby, 63 Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland;
Mrs. Elmer Rowder and baby,
307 West 28th St; Sandra Steg-
enga, 148 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Henry Morren. 36 West 22nd St.
Admitted Sunday were Bar-
bara Dykhuis, route 5; Mrs. Har-
land Smith, 271 East 11th St;
Mrs. Frank Lighthart, 38 East
21st St.; Leo Hopkins, 155 West
15th St.; Mrs. Florence Denny,
Grand Haven; Thomas Scholten,
route 2, Zeeland.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Preston Hopkins and baby, 197
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Ebba Maris,
474 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Basil
Bergeron, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs.
Kenneth Lohman and baby, route
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Bernard De
Wys and baby, 573 West 17th
St; Mrs. John Cammenga and
baby, route 1; Mrs. Samuel Van
Raalte and baby, route 4.
Births Friday included a daugh-
ter, Debra Kay, to Mr. and Mrs.
William De Witt 644 East 10th
St
Births Saturday included a
daughter, Karen -ue, to Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Stoel, route 4; a
daughter, Barbara Jo, to Mr. and
Mrs. Donal Wolgemuth. 68 E. 30tk
St; a daughter, Shellmar Jane,
to (Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey,
352| Columbia Ave.; a son, Wil-
liam Bartel, to Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Swieringa^^e* West 17th St.
Hope College Answers
Blood-to-Koreo Call
VFW Auxiliary Holds
Regular Meeting in Hall
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary, post 2144, met Thurs-
day evening in the hall.
Special guests were Mrs. Ethel
McNeil, president of distreit No.
8, and Mrs. Grace Fuller^ trea-
surer Of district No. 8 and hos-
pital chairman of the Veterans
Facility hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. McNeil and Mrs. G. Fuller
both are of Grand Haven.
Mrs. William Borchers, secre-
tary, read an invitation to a ral-
ly at Hastings on Feb. 4. Several
resolutions were made for the
good of the order.
Lunch in the Valentine motif
was donated by Mrs. Anna Tar-
diff.
The next meeting will be in
charge of the members with Feb-
ruary and March birthdays.
Little Dutchmen
Cindi Loop Title
Tbe Holland eighth graders
won their ninth straight game in
the Ottawa County Junior Higfi
basketball league by defeating
Grand Haven 34-25 Friday at the
senior high gym. Friday’s win
clinched the county championship
for the undefeated Little Dutch.
Holland started off slowly, tak-
ing a 9-6 first quarter lead. The
Little Bucs were held to two
points in the second stanza as
Holland extended its advantage to
17-8 at halftime.
Coach Jack Rombouts’ regulars
pulled to a 32-15 lead at the
end of the third quarter, and the
reserves took over in the final
canto and were ou (scored 8-2.
Ron Van Dyke's 14 points plus
10 by Jim Vander Poel shared
scoring honors for Holland. Ry-
zenga led Grand Haven with 10.
Holland closes its successful
season Friday at Marne in
other league contest.
an-
• .California gained more in pop-
Xifto 19511 &Dy 0ther 8Ute fr0ni
White flower* usnally have a
than any otheratrouger odor
color flower.
Ranks, Badges Given
At Pal and Gal Party
The Pilgrim Pioneer Girls of
Immanuel church held a Valentine
Pal and Gal party Thursday eve-
ning at Washington school* gym.
Ninety-six young people were pre-
sent.
The girls presented several mus-
ical numbers and Mrs. Herman
Kamphouse spoke on rural mis-
sionary work. Nine ranks and 36
badges were presented.
Highest rank for Pilgrims is
Townsman, earned by Donna Van
Dcsnelen; Settler rank, Ruth Jous-
ma, Elaine De Ridder, Rose Ellen
Burns, Mary Vogelzang and Donna
Van Domelen; Voyager rank, Vir-
ginia Kay Mokma, Marjorie Wede-
ven and Carolyn Koster.
Badges for loyalty were present-
ed to Wanda Van den Berg, Linda
Inderbitzen, Janice Harbin, San
dra De Ridder, Joan Bos, Mary
Vogelzang, Rose Ellen Bums,
Cheryl Grotler and Karen Grotler;
sight-seeing, Elaine De Ridder;
handcraft, Carol Weyenberg*
kitchen cr*ft, Theresa Ver Berg!
Joyce De Ridder, Mary Vogelzang,
Rose Ellen Bums, Ruth Ann Van
Iwaarden; water, Janice Harbin
and Ann Van der Maat; book,
Rose Ellen Bums and Carolyn
Koster; song, Rose Ellen Bums,
Jean Terpsma and June Terpsma;
sew craft, Sandra De Ridder,
Marilyn Hop, Lois Bos, Betty Bos,
Jean Terpsma, June Terpsma, Ann
Van der Maat, Virginia Kay Mok-
ma, Elaine De Ridder, Cheryl Grot-
ler, Karen Grotler and Eileen
John.
Guides for this group are Mrs.
Leo Inderbitzen, Mrs. Henry Bos
and Mrs. Lawrence Mokma.
This organization meets Satiir-
day afternoons in Immanuel
church lower aUditoriunL The
meeting this week will be omitted
because of the party.
Carnegie gymnasium on Hope
campus was turned into a hospital
for three days last week when
college students answer the Blood-
to-Korea plea. Curtains divided
the gym into four sections, with
three sections devoted to taking
of blood, six persons at a time.
The fourth section was used for
serving lunches with Red Cross
personnel in charge.
A total of 168 pints was taken
in the three-day program and all
but 15 of the donors were Hope
students and faculty members.
The 15 came from Spring Air (Co.
for replacements for blood previ-
ously drawn frdtn the Holland
Community Blood bank.
A mobile unit came from the
State Health department with
one physician and four nurses,
working with 15 volunteer nurses
and nurse’s aides of Holland.
Many of the 450 who previously
signed up were turned away be-
cause of colds or because they
had been treated with sulfa or
penicillin during the last two
weeks. Many also were rejected
because hey had taken aspirin in
the preceding 72 hours. A food
poisoning case affecting several
Hope students at an out-of-town
event a short time ago eliminated
several donors.
Roy Adelberg, Hope senior from
Holland, took charge of the drive
on the campus. He set up a
schedule whereby 24 students
were scheduled every hour, six
students every 15 minutes.
Hope is one of the first col-
leges in Michigan to have a donor
unit come directly to the campus.
Coeds Entertain
At Percy Jones
A group of 19 Hope college girls
entertained two wards of patients
at Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Creek, on Wednesday. They were
driven to Battle Creek by mem-
bers of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Hope coeds entertain at the
hospital the second Wednesday of
each month under auspices of the
Red Cross entertainment and in-
struction committee. Jaycees fur-
nish transportation each month.
The girls conduct games and
group singing and visit with the
patients. Refreshments, provided
by local groups and individuals,
are served. Each ward includes an
entire wing of rooms, with pa-
tients numbering from 25 to 75
in each ward.
First Reformed church women
provided cakes for the parties in
January and February. Ten large
cakes were made for Wednesday's
party. Mrs. Harry Dunn furnished
125 ice cream cups for the occa-
sion.
In the goup were Annette Sid-
erius, Marilyn Veldman, Carol
Buseman, Phyllis Leach. Barbara
Lindoman, Hedy Jacobs, Nella
Pyle, Mary Zweizig, Shirley Hun-
gerink. Lois Opt’Holt, Phyllis
Heidanus, Pat Pas, Connie Van
Zylen. Jean Cloetingh, June Fied-
ler, Hope Berger. Margaret Lune-
burg, Barbara Dykstra and Net-
tie Kuriswyk.
Home Destroyed
By Flames; Two
Firemen Hurt
Fire of undetermined origin
caused an estimated $8,000 dam-
age to the J. Kelly home on
Lakewood Farm road late Thurs-
day night and two firemen were
injured slightly fighting the
flames.
W. Morgan, who was staying at
the house at the time, told fire-
men he went to bed about 10:30
p.m. and was awakened by a
"loud noise like an explosion”
about 11:40. The house was full
of smoke and soon flames seemed
to burst out all over the place.
He called Holland township
firemen and by the time firemen
arrived at the scene the roof had
partially caved in.
Morgan got out but said he had
"a close call.”
The Kelly home is located on
Lakewood farm road, two miles
north of Lakewood Blvd.
Firemen said about all they
were able to do was to keep the
flames from spreading. A garage
not too far from the house was
not damaged.
Holland township called on the
Park townsnip department for
assistance and Park sent its
tanker to the scene. They were at
the scene for about two hours.
Fireman Lloyd Van Raalte re-
ceived an injury when he was
struck by a piece of burning tim-
ber. He was abed all day Friday
with a headache. Gerald Bolhuis
of ParkM township received a
slight forehead cut.
Owner of the house lives in
Chicago.
Parent-Teachers Club
Has Meet at School
Waukazoo Parent-Teachers club
met in the school Thursday even-
ing. Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting.
Group singing was accompanied
by Miss Carol Reimink at the
piano. Jake Dryer led devotions.
Miss Reimink sang, "Cathedral
in the Pines," accompanied by
Mrs. Carl Reimink.
Mrs. C. Waterway, bazaar
chairman, Mrs. J. Lipchik, baked
goods chairman, and Mrs. A. De
Feyter, Farm-to-Prosper and Hol-
land hospital auxiliary chairman,
gave reports.
Mike S k a a 1 e n introduced
George Lumsden of, Holland high
school, William Kool of Grand
Rapids and Don Ihrman of Mus-
kegon who acted as a panel with
Lumsden as moderator. Each
summerized the present day
teaching methods in all school
levels. A question and answer per-
iod followed.
Special guests were Muss Jennie
Kaufman and the Lakewood Par-
ent-Teachers association.
Refreshments, in the Valentine
motif, were served by Mrs. J.
Meurer, Mrs. D. Miller and Mrs.
R. Mulder.
Hope college sororities and frat-
ernities are preparing for the tra-
ditional All-College Sing, which is
scheduled for Friday, Feb. 29, at
8 pjn. in Hope Memorial chapel
Campus societies annually com-
pete for singing honors in the
event, which is a highlight of the
winter season. Each group, under
a student director, will sing a sec-
ular number and the society song.
A new feature this year will
be a reception in Durfee lounge
after the sing. All students, fac-
ulty and friends will be invited.
Connie Ferguson and Dave
Angus are co-chairmen of the
sing arrangements. Yvonne De
Loot and John Tien are in charge
of chapel accommodations and
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh is
faculty advisor. Arrangements for
broadcasting are being handled by
Guy Vander Jagt.
' While the judges are reaching
a decision at the conclusion of the
program, the audience will be en-
tertained by the Hope-Ives, or-
ganization of wives of college stu-
dents.
Student directors for the sing
are Carole Hoffs for Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Ruth Koeppe, Delphi;
Carolyn Lange, Dorian; LaMae
Lemkuil, Sibylline; Dorothy Ten
Brink, Sorosis; Phyllis Van Set-
ters, Thesaurian; Gene Bont, Ar-
cadian; Stuart Noordyk, Cosmo-
politan; Paul Vander Woude, Em-
ersonian; Roger Northuis, Frater-
nal; Don Jansma, Knickerbocker.
Personals
First signal transmitted by wire-
less was the letter "S”— three dots,
University of Edinburgh. Scotland,
discovered nitrogen in 1772.
it
Man to Serve 20 Days
On Drinking Charge
Albert Trevan. 33. Hamilton,
was sentenced to serve 20 days in
the county jail in default of pay-
ment of $29.70 fine and costs,
after pleading guilty in Municipal
Court Wednesday to a drunk
charge. He was arrested by city
police the previou* night.
Others appearing in Munici-
pal Court were Orlan W. Uiter-
mark, 18, of -669 Washington Ave.,
right of way to through traffic,
$17; George J. Priest, 21, of 244
Whitman, parking In fire hydrant
zone and on sidewalk, $5; Ray-
mond Klom parens, of 66 West
38th St., red light, $7; Lewis Boer,
ot 113 West 16th St., parking, $2;
Ted Schreur, of 144 East 13th St.,
parking, $2.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Royce D. Braman, of 34 East 16th
St; Vatleta R. Vanden Bosch, of
325 Arthur Ave.; H. M. Erffmey-
er, Hudsonville.
Before the introduction of coined
money, tobacco waa used extern
lively as currency.
Harold Schaap Home
Scene of Baby Shower
Mrs. Harold Schaap and daugh-
ter, Cynthia, entertained Monday
evening with a baby shower hon-
oring Mrs. Willard Schaap and
new daughter, Susan Jo. The event
was held at the Harold Schaap
home, 141 West 40th St.
Gifts were presented. Games
were played, and prizes were
awarded. A buffet lunch was serv-
ed by the hostesses, assisted by
Mrs. Lester Schaap.
Invited were the Mesdames A1
Petroelje, Myron Sale, Henry
Schaap, Jr., Cornelius Van Liere,
Walter Jacobs, Fred Van Wieren,
Marvin Mokma, George B. Speet,
Bert Arendsen, Julius Sale and
Clarence Schaap.
Spring Vacation
Holland public schools ' and
Christian schools will hav© spring
vacation the week of March 31,
with .classes resuming Monday,
April 7. St. Francia de Sales
school will begin its vacation
April 11 and resume sessiorw on
Monday, April 21. Hope college
students will be dismissed for
vacation at 4 pm. on March 28
and report for clashes on April 8
at 8 am.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Thirteen Hope college senior
men students left the campus Fri-
day to visit New Brunswick Theo-
logical seminary. Making the trip
sponsored by that seminary are
Gordon De Pree of Zeeland, Le
Roy Lovelace of Brewton, Ala.,
Fred Yonkman of Madison, N. J.,
Robert Bos of Muskegon, Ken-
neth Van Wyk of Hull, Iowa, Don-
ald Hoffman of Kalamazoo, Don-
ald Prentice of Detroit, Charles
Wiasink of Grand Rapids, Wayne
Tripp of Troy, N. Y.. and Randall
Bosch, John Tien, Roy Adelberg
and Isaac Rottenberg of Holland.
They plan to return tc Holland
on Thursday. All the young men
are pre-seminary .students.
Miss Patricia Ann &ligh, stu-
dent at Stephens college, Colum-
bia, Mo., has been selected as ves-
per director of the Burrall cabi-
net, a program of social service,
religious and cultural activities at
Stephens, according to the college
news bureau. Miss Sligh is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., South Shore Dr.
Jack C. Lamb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Lamb, 1025 South
Shore Dr., is included among the
124 Reserve Officer Training
corps cadets to receive promo-
tions at Western Michigan col-
lege. Lamb was promoted from
private first class to sergeant. He
is a sophomore in pre-engineering
at Western Michigan, according
to announcement by the publicity
director.
Thirty-five members of the Hud-
sonville high school band made a
tour Friday in several area high
schools included in Hudsonville
high’s athletic league to give half-
hour concerts in the first of a ser-
ies of exchange assembly pro-
grams. Directed by Bert Brandt of
Holland, the band gave concerts
in Coopersville, Comstock Park.
Cedar Springs, Sparta and Kent
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer,
South Shore Dr., returned Wed-
nesday from Florida, where they
spent six weeks in New Port
Richey.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Hogue.
1326 South Shore Dr., have re-
turned home after a two-week
vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Roland Overway has re-
turned to her home at 284 West
20th St. after being confined to
Holland hospital.
Mrs. John R. Martin of Lan-
sing, formerly Mrs. Jeanetta Vos
of Holland, is visiting her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vos and family, West
20th St.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Pfc. Richard E. Blouin of Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., former Hope college
student, has been directing public
information for the 503rd Air-
borne Regimental combat team
currently participating in the
giant Army-Air Force winter man-
euver, Exercise Snowfall, current-
ly being held at Camp Drum, New
York, according to the public in-
formation office.
Tony Hellenthal of route 2,
Holland, underwent surgery
Thursday at Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rapids. He will receive visi-
tors on Saturday. Mr. Hellenthal
plans to return to his home the
middle, of next week.
A son, Bruce John, was born to
Dr/ and Mrs. John Robbcrt of
Grandville, on Wednesday morning
at St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Robbert is the for-
mer Esther Scholten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scholten of
23 East 17th St., and. Dr. Robbert
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Robbert of 660 Washington Ave.
Mr. qpd Mrs. Paul Dame of
Kalamazoo* announce • the birth
Wednesday of a son, Donald Paul,
at Kalamazoo hospital. Mrs. Dame
is the former Marie Van Huis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L."
Van Hiiis of 1622 South Shore Dr.
Mr. Dame is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. C. P. Dame of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink
of 122 East 31st St. announce the
adoption of a two-month-old
daughter, Dbborah Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nederhoed of
Kalamazoo announce the birth of
a daughter,. Kathy Ann, on Mon-
day, Feb. 11 in Burgess hospital
Mrs. Nederhoed is the former
Thelma Kraai, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jpke Kraai of Holland.
Corp. Delores Weller has been
promoted to the rank of sergeant,
according to a telephone call re-
ceived by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Weller of Gordon
St., Wednesday night Sgt Weller
is stationed at the Larson Air
Force base at Moses Lake, Wash.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ben Sterken and wf. to Edwin
John Schuitema and wf. Pt. lots
4, 5 village of New Groningen,
twp. Holland.
Robert F. McCarthy and wf. to
Harold Meyer and wf. Pt. lot 35
McCarthy’s sub. twp. Grand Hav
en.
Robert L. White and wf. to
Samuel I. Wimbuah and wf. Pt
SE1 sec. 3 and NEi 10-7-14 twp.
Polk ton.
Albert Bluekamp • and wf. to
Gerrit J. Rooks and wf. Pt. lot 3
blk 4 Visscher’s add. city of Hol-
land.
Bernie J. Lemmen and wf. to
Eugene B. Walking and wf. Lot
33 Lemmen's sub. twp. Polkton.
Doris Ferguson Trinker to
Mink Dykehouse and wf. Pt. NW1
NW1 13-8-16 twp. Spring llake.
Kryn W. Baarman et al to Jos-
eph Klinger and wf. Pt. NJ SJ
SEi NEI 13-5-15 twp. Holland.
Vincent Balardo and wf. to Ar-
thur H. Leisman and wf. Lot 10 of
re-subdivision lot 8 Lake Side
Plat twp. Spring Lake.
Gustave Romeyn et al to Louis
Wildschut and wf. Pt. lot 19 AJ-
ing’s add. City of Zeeland.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
Walter Preleenik and wf. Lot 86
Glueck’s sub. No. 3 City of Grand
Haven. .
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
Harvey E. Shriver et al. Pt. lota
9, 10 Woodlawn sub. City of
Grand Haven.
Nellie Dam to David W. Pen-
land and wf. NEi SWi 33-7-14
twp. Allendale.
Harold Schut and wf. to Dan
Vander lest and wf. Pt. NWJ
NWi 31-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Jean Valleau to Jacob Roelofs
and wf. Lots 35, 36 plat of Sohil-
leman's second add. twp. Hol-
land.
Dorothy Deremo et al to Julius
Dirkse and wf. Pt SEI 35-8-16
twp. Grand Hav©'.
James Egginton and wf. to Bert
J. Gebben and wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. 9
Howard’s add. twp, Holland.
Jacob Eseenburg and wf. to
Preston J. Vander Slik and wf.
Lot 224 H. B. Dunton sub. twp.
Holland.
Andrew U. Hieftje and wf. to
Frederick C. Curow and wf. Lot
16 Maplewood add. City of Grand
Haven.
Ernest W. Bullock anod wf. to
Carl A. Gerlach and wf. Lota 19,
20 and pt. 21, 22 Summerland
Park add. twp. Spring Lake.
Claude Dunnewin and wf. to
Sena Van Dyke. Lots 16, 45 Mid-
way sub. twp. Park.
Peter H. Van Langevelde and
wife to John Franztourg. Lot 5
blk. G. Bosman’s add. City of
Holland.
John Franzburg to Kenneth
Beelen and wf. Lot 5 blk. G. Bos-
man’s add. City of Holland.
Hiram R. Bouma and wf. to
Frederick E. Trafford and wf. Pt.
WJ Ei SWi 23-6-13 twp. George-
town.
Cornelias DeVries and wf. to
Fred DeWitt and wf. Pt. SEi 30-
6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Peter J. Van Dyke and wf. to
William Van Maldegen and wf.
Lot 28 Chester Shores sub. twp.
Chester.
Jack Vander Ploeg, 102 East 16th 8t., did It again early last week.
It was back about six years ago that Vander Pfoeg caught jutt about
a record-breaking muskie In Big Bayou. His catch last week wasn’t
a record,- but a mighty good fish. He speared a 20 pound, 42-Inch
northern pike in Silver lake, near Saugatuck. Vander Ploeg went
to Silver lake with Bernard Sneller, 167 Dartmouth Rd. Tuesday
morning. They just put their shack on the Ice when Vander Ploeg
made the spear. Sneller caught a five-pounder and both men said
we each missed another one.” (Sentinel photo)
Fennville Eases Past Saugatuck
In Traditional Basketball Game
Miles Re-Joins
Hope Faculty
Wendell A. Miles, Ottawa coun-
ty prosecuting attorney, has re-
joined the Hope college faculty
as instructor in the department ot
business administration. This is
the fifth consecutive year that
Miles has served the college in
this capacity. He will teach a
first hour course in business law.
Besides holding his college de-
gree from Hope, Miles obtained
his master’s degree from the Uni-
versity of Wyoming, where he
taught in the department of poli-
tical science. He earned his law
degree at the University of Michi-
gan.
Miles holds the rank of cap-
tain in the Army reserve corps in
the judge advocate branch. He
served in the Army for five years
during World War II, and was in
Europe for more than three years.
While in Europe he attended the
University of Paris and the Uni-
versity of Heidelberg, Germany.
Miles returned to Holland early
in 1948 and entered the law prac-
tice. He was elected prosecuting
attorney in 1948 and re-elected
in 1950. He recently was elected
president of the Ottawa-Allegan
Bar association, which includes
attorneys from the two counties.
Fennvilje (Special )_in a close,
hard-fought basketball game here
Friday night the Fennville Black-
hawks downed arch-rival Sauga-
tuck 43-40 to take the ‘’’rubber”
game of the three-game series
this season between the two
schools.
Fennville had beaten Saugatuck
earlier in the season, but the In-
dians came back a couple of
weeks ago to defeat the Hawks in
the Al-Van league tournament.
It was Fennville’s last league
game of the season. Next action
for the Hawks will be Feb. 26
against Hopkins before play be-
gins in *the regional tournament
at Plainwell next month.
Saugatuck plays Covert next
Friday.
The big game Friday night was
close and well-played all the way.
Late in the first quarter the visi-
tors jumped ahead to a five point
16-11 lead. However. Fennville
soon made it up and the half end-
ed with the count 23-20.
Fennville pranced out from
31-22 for a brief spell during the
third quarter but the Indians put
the brakes on and made it 31-30
at the end of that stanza.
In the final quarter. Fennville
made a two pointer right off the
bat and from then on that was
about the difference at the end of
the game. The winners made six
field goals in the last quarter
while Saugatuck made three bas-
kets and four free throws.
Jack Turner and Norm Sanford
split scoring honors for the win-
ners with 9 points apiece. Others
were Ned Bale, Skip Bale, and
Larry Morse with 7 each; Don
Martin and Ken Gunder, 2 each.
Greg Crippen played a "good"
game but didn't break into the
scoring column.
For Saugatuck it was the
Greene brothers, Burce and Kim,
again leading the way. Bruce had
13 and Kim 12. Others were Bill
Bale, 8; Ralph Troutman, 4;
Bruce Troutman, 3.
The game was exceptionally
clean all the way. Twenty-three
fouls were called against Fenn-
ville and Saugatuck made 14 out
of 26 charity line tosses. Just
nine fouls were called against Sau-
ga^uck and Fenn. made 14 out of
26 charity line tosses. Just nine
fouls were called against Sauga-
tuck and Fennville made five out
of nine.
There was no reserve game, but
fans were treated to an mter-
squad game by the Fennville sec-
onds. The fans "got a kick out of
4t” and the game ended in a tie.
Last Half Splurge
By Zeeland Quint
Squelches Bangor
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland
high’s basketball team used an
effective second-half splurge to
squelch last place Bangor here
Friday night, 65-41, for the Chix’
fifth straight victory.
The win keeps Zeeland right
behind first place Allegan in Tri*
County league standings and
pushes Bangor further into th*cellar. f
It was a comparatively dose
ball game for the first half as the
home team looked sluggish and
missed many shots.
At the end of the first quarter
the count stood at 17-9 in favor of
the Chix and at the half the score-
board read Zeeland 26. Bangor 17.
Then came a blistering second
half that saw Zeelnad slowly pull
far into the lead until it was no
longer a question who would win
the game. The Chix were using a
fast break and Zeeland player*
including the guards, were hit-
ting shots from all over the place.
During that second half the
home team was getting most of
the rebounds and checked Ban-
gor’s offensive with a nifty shift-
ing zone defense^ On many oc-
casions, Zeeland players would
steal the ball from their foes.
High scorer for Zeeland was
Milt Lubbers with 16. Other*
were; Glenn Schrotenboer 10, Dei
Komejan, 11; Alien Kraai, 7;
Roger Smallegan and Dave Kuy-
ers. 6 each; Howard Geerlings,
4; Jason Redder. 3, and John Van-
den Bosch, 2.
Gene Campbell, Bangor center,
was high for his team with 15.
Zeeland also copped a victory
in the preliminary as the Chii
seconds rang up a 42-26 decision.
High man for Zeleand was Don
Schout with 17 and Jacobs, wa»
the pace setter for Bangor with
8.
Next game for Zeeland n next
Friday night against Plainwell at
Plainwell.
The Tasmanian tiger, actually a
wolf, is one of the rarest of living
animals.
The United States, world’s larg-
est steel producer, has a current
I capacity of 105 million tons a year.
Mrt. Ackerburg Feted
At Birthday Luncheon
Mrs. John Stelninger ot route 1
entertained at a birthday luncheon
Wednesday afternoon in honor of
her mother, Mr*. Roce Ackerburg.
The table was attractively dec-
orated with hearts and cupids and
twin birthday cake* in the valen-
tine theme. After the luncheon,
Mrs. Ackerburg opened her gifts
and birthday wishes, including
flowers from Chicago.
Games and singing were enjoy-
ed during the social afternoon.
>
you can gel this
set of 7 plaific
V bowl covers
0
for one
boxtop or bag front
and only 251
Send 1 boxtop or bag from from
McKenzie's Buttermilk Pancake Mix
or McKenzie's Buckwheat Pancake
Mix and 23c (no sumps, please) to
McKENZIl MILLING COMPANY.
QUINCY. MICHIGAN sod you
will receive a set of 7 gaily Cobred
plastic bowl covers in assorted
sizes and assorted colon. Harry get
your set while the supply lasts.
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&th Annual
Quartet Parade> #
Scheduled Here
Schmitt Brothers
y Of Two Rivers, Wis.,
' Scheduled March 14
The Holland chapter of the So-
ciety for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing In America will
sponsor its sixth Parade of Quar-
tets Friday, March 14, by staging
two performances at 7 and 9:15
p.m. in Holland theater!
Feature quartet this year will
be the Schmitt Brothers of Two
Rivers, Wis., who won the Inter-
national championship in Toledo
last summer in competition with
the best quartets of the United
j * States and Canada. It will be a
repeat performance here for the
Schmitts, although their delayed
arrival last year resulted in an
appearance at the second show
only. The Schmitt Brothers are
known for their sweet harmony,
;humor and stage presence.
Another featured quartet will
be the Mountain Boys of Racine,
*Wis., one of the foremost comedy
quartets in the field today. This
Jiuartet, like the Schmitt brothers,
•nas been in great demand on par-
ades in all sections of the coun-
• try.
Another attraction will be the
Grand Rapids chapter chorus
consisting of 52 voices. This
chorus, ope of the outstanding
groups of that type in the coun-
try, is directed by Francis B.
Hodgeboom.
Other quartets appearing on the
program will be the Hollandalres,
a ladies’ quartet of Holland; the
Four Fathers of Muskegon; the
Extension Chords of Grand Rap-
ids, and The Four Stars, a quar-
tet of the Holland chapter.
Holland has been nationally
prominent in barber shop quar-
tet circles for many years, par-
* ticularly through Willis A. Dick-
ema, Matt Wilson and Clarence
Jalving. Diekema served three
years on the international board
of directors for SPEBSQSA and
has arranged many quartet and
chorus numbers widely used in
international contests. Some of
Diekema’s arrangements will be
used at Holland’s parade May 14.
' Wilson has served on various
committees at the international
level, and edits the local chap-
' I ter bulletin called "The Wind-
mill,’’ Jalving is treasurer of the
. Michigan district.
Maplewood Girls Group
Meets at dipping Home
Miss Lois Jipping was hostess
at a meeting of the Maplewood
• Girls league Monday evening. The
• meeting was held at the Jipping
' home on Lincoln Ave.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Lam
bert Ponstein who told of her
work among the Dutch Immi-
grants in Canada last summer
Mias Jipping led devotions. The
evening was spent rolling band-
ages for a hospital in Arabia.
Lunch was served by the hos
tess and the meeting closed with
benediction.
Ada Van Haften Dies
At Holland Hospital
Ada Van Haften, 68, of 27J
, West Eighth St., died Monday
. noon at Holland hospital. She was
• taken to the hospital last week
Sunday after she was stricken at
her home.
, Miss Van Haften was born Jan.
:13, 1884, in Grand Rapids, to the
.. late Mr And Mrs Loui$ Van Haften
She had lived in Holland the last
15 years. She was employed as
a pastry cook at Cumerford’s
restaurant.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Frances Holmquist of Hol-
land, Mrs. Mae Lewis of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Belle Hubard of
Miami, Fla.; two brothers, Ed-
ward and Ray Van Haften of
« . Jamestown, and several nieces
and nephews.
The Schmitt Brothers of Two Rlvere, Wit, International champion*
among barber shop quartets, will be featured at the sixth annual
Parade of Quartets March 14 In two appearances at Holland theater,
sponaored by the Holland 8PEB8Q8A chapter. The aingera, Fran, 35,
Joe, 25, Paul, 23, and Jim, 21, hail from a family of 11 boya and
alx glrla.
International Champions
To Be on Quartet Parade
Officers Named
In Home Rooms
At Junior High
been
high
The leading attraction at Hol-
land’s sixth annual Parade oi
Quartets in Holland theater
March 14 will be the Schmitt
Brothers of Two Rivers, Wis., In-
ternational Champions of the So-
ciety for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America.
Comparatively new to quartet
circles in the country, the four
brothers Joined SPEBSQSA Dec.
5, 1949, won a district champion-
ship Nov. 4, 1950, and wrfn- the
international championship at To-
ledo last June 9.
They are Fran, 35, Joe, 25, Paul,
23, and Jim, 21, four brothers
from a family of 11 boys and six
girls. Their father died in 1939.
He was manager of the Schmitt
Lumber Co. at which the boys
worked at one time or another.
Their mother is living and is fast
becoming an avid barbershopper.
She has always been interested in
music.
’ A brother, Ray, is the business
manager and founder of the quar-
tet. The quartet was coached and
aided by John Means and Milton
Detjen of the Manitowoc, Wis.,
chapter, home chapter of the
Schmitts.
The Schmitts appeared at the
fifth annual parade here last
year, but their late arrival can-,
celled their appearance at the
first show.
Other headliners at the sixth
annual parade will be the Moun-
tain Boys of Racine, Wis., the
Grand Rapids chapter chorus of
52 voices, the Hollandaires (ladies’
quartet), the Four Fathers from
Muskegon, the Extension Chords
of Grand Rapids, and the Four
Stars of Holland.
The shows are scheduled at 7
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Pre-Naptial Shower
Honors Joy Wharton
Miss Joy Wharton, who will be
married Feb. 23 to Alvin Vander
Kolk, wa$ feted at a surprise
shower Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Leveme South, 29
West 16th St.
A valentine theme was carried
out in decorations. A gift was pre-
sented to the honored guest from
the group. Games were played and
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Invited were Mrs. Chuck Town-
send and Mrs. Sherwin Louwsma
and, the Misses Jo Anne Vanden
Brink, Myra Mulder, Donna Oiide-
molen, Evelyn VanDyke, Marilyn
Bos, Doreen Brower and the guest
of honor. • ' '
Chris Kanuneraad
Succumbs at Home
Christian Kammeraad, 69, of
43 West 18th St., died at 6:15
a.m. Monday at his home. He had a
stroke at 11:30 pjn. Sunday and
another early this morning.
Mr. Kammeraad was custodian
at Holland high school for 26
years and since his retirement
two years ago he had worked as
custodian at Alexander’s store.
Born Aug. 9, 1882, in the Neth-
erlands, he came here at the age
of six with his parents, the late
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kam-
meraad. He was a member of
Fourth Reformed church.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
a son, John, of route 4; two
grandchildren, Steven and Diane
Kammeraad; two sisters, Mrs.
William Jennings of Compton,
Calif., and Mrs. Fred Knopf of
Flint; six brothers, Benjamin and
John of Kenosha, Wis., Herman
and Leonard of Holland, Jacob
of Flint and Martin of Battle
Creek, and a sister-in-law Mrs.
William Kammeraad of Grand
Rapids.
Zutphen
(From Wednesday^ Sentinel)
Mrs. Alice Drenth of Muskegon,
sister of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Venema of Zutphen, died unexpec-
tedly following surgery. She was
61. Funeral services were held
Thursday at Muskegon.
The Rev. J. Visscr has received
a call from the Grandville Hope
Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Heyboer
have been going to Zeeland hospi-
tal regularly to visit their mother,
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, who is ser-
iously ill.
George Kalman and Mrs. Tim
Kalman are vacationing in
Florida.
William Nyenhuis has recovered
after a recent operation and was
able to attend church services
Sunday night.
Last Sunday evening a request
hymn sing was held in the church,
sponsored by the Fellowship Girl
Scouts. The program was record-
ed for the shut-ins. The offering
received will be used for a record-
er. Requests came from Alvin
Koopman, Carl Aukeman, Russel
Cook, Nelson Victory, Horace
Dozema and John Henry Veltema.
Home room officers have
named at Holland Junior
school for the second semester of
the school year.
A governor, secretary, treasur-
er, senator and police officer have
been chosen in each room. They
are listed In that order according
to rooms:
Room 1, Hope Meurer, Caro)
Cook, Beverly Nyland, Tom San-
ger, Eilene Lehman; room 20 A,
Maty Jo Oonk, Delwyn Weaten-
brbek, Sherry Vande Vuaae, Philip
Layden, Kenneth Hansen; room
22A, Phyllia Smith, Garry Van
Den Berg, Carol Klaaeen, Root
anna Rudolph, Carl Tidd; room
23 A, Paul Van Heuvelen, Hilda
Bergman, Louis Culver, Jade Van
Hoff, Junior Alben.
Room 20, Delore* Simonsen,
Joan Tyler, Jean Polack, Betty
Heidema, Chria Fendt; room 22,
Roger Hopkins, Benny Cooper,
Dave Vander Wege, Judy West-
rate, Avelene Van Ham; room 23,
Leon Wasslnk, Sandra Cook, Mor-
ton Wright, Darrel Day, Frank
Hall; room 24, Paul Elxinga, Ar-
lene Boersen, Violet Marlink,
Myrna Cook, Bob Thompson.
Room 25, Louise Snellenberg-
er, Charles Lemmen, John Van-
der Ven, Ronald Chandler; room
26, Bill Bremer, Shirley Metett,
Marilyn Neff, Gerald Boeve, Dar-
lene Groters; room 27, Jack Burks,
Linda Fehring, Donna Rutgers,
Barbara Becker, Fred Vande
Vusse; room 29, Mary DeWaard,
James Looman, Arthur Souter,
Lester Overway, Carl HaUett;
room 30, Gerald Brower, Peter
Jacob usae, Lavonne Kraal, Har-
low De Jonge, Jack Baldwin.
Room 31, Paul Scott, Viola
Housenga, Floyd Jousroa, Henry
Vissoher, BUI Kolean; room 32,
Gretchen Boyd, Verna Grotenhuls,
Joan Carlson, Linda Gordon,
Paul Bouman; room 33, Con-
stance Cook, Lou Jeanne PoU,
Lorraine Kooyers, Clyde Broker,
Richard Ouderaluys; room 34,
Roger Plagenhoef and Randy
Brondyke, Shirley Dykstra, Hen-
ry Steffens, Ron Wiegerink, Bob
Halmen.
Room 35, Dick Den Uyi, Ruth
Van Dyke, Carlene De Witt,
Cherry Copeland, BUI Kraai;
room 37, Richard Human, David
Dykstra, Carl Ver Beek, Helen
Wade, Ronald Ramaker; room
38, Mary Ann Cumertand, Tom
Klomparens, Jamie Mason, Jan
Robbert, Ronald Van Dyke; room
39, BUI Japinga, Bill Buis, Joan
Tollman, Howard Hulsman.
WANT-ADS
SCOTCH PINES
Seedlings from selected seeds,
$10.00 per thousand
VANS PINES
Route 1, West OUve, Michigan
Adv.
Holland Is Included In the more than 80 eltlos
In tho United Statee to be visited by the Binging
Boys of Norway. The group- Is visiting America
for tho first time so psrt of Its Hth snnlverssry
as an organisation. They will give a eonesrt hera
March 6.
Holland Area Again Contributes
Greatest Share of Draft Quota
Dr.W.LBowen
Dies Unexpectedly
Grand Haven (Special) — With
HoUand once more furnishing the
greatest share of the manpower,
Ottawa county sent 33 men Into
the Armed services today as the
February draft quota from the
county.
The men reported at the Grand
Haven Armory Monday afternoon
and were taken to Detroit where
they were slated to be inducted
today. From Detroit, they will be
sent to processing stations to be-
gin Uieir military service.
In the 33-man quota. 13 men
were from HoUand. James F. Pre-
esnik of Grand Haven was
appointed leader of the group.
The inductees, listed by postal
addresses:
Holland (13) — James A. Van
Sam, 167 Burke Ave.; William K.
Hlnga, 89 West 12th St.; Donald
W. De Vries, 12 West 16th St.;
Arnold V. Bowen, 441 Wqst 22nd
St.; Kenneth E. Dams, 200 East
14th St.; Wayne A. Vander Yacht,
route 4; Charles J. Vander Schaaf,
319 Lakewood Blvd.; Daniel E.
Meyer, route 3; Erwin H. Koop,
116 East 14th St.; Jason R. Have-
man, 17 East 21st St.; Lloyd A.
Haskins, Jr., 205 East 15th St.;
Donald E. De Koster, 456 Plasman
Ave.; Ted De Graaf, 1457 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Zeeland (4)— Aimer L. Vanden
Bosch, 47 Madison St.;. Johan K.
Rademaker, 142 East Main Ave.;
Gene R. Van Rhee, 1484 Church
St.; Roger G. Brinks, route 3.
Hudson vllle (4)— William Han-
nink, George Talsma, Jr., Alfred
Hamming, John W. Arens.
Grand Haven (4) — Prelesnlk,
WUllam Brassard, Charles R.
Frame, Robert C. Farmer.
Coopersville (2) — Vernon R.
Averill, Vernon E. Scott.
Others (6) — Harvey Eisen
Conklin; Theron R. Stone, West
Olive; TheodoVe T. Funckes, Chi-
cago; Joseph W. Weber, Byron
Center; Glenn C. Vugteveen,
Grand Rapids; John M. Diendorf,
Ravenna.
Beer-to-inors
Count Brings Foe
Grand Haven (Special) — Dr.
WUlard L. Bowen, 46, of 203 East
Sayidge St., Spring Lake, died un
expectedly Monday afternoon at
3 pm He had attended the Grand
Haven Rotary club meeting Mon-
day noon and returned to his off-
ice where he became ill. He drove
to a doctor’s office where he died.
He was born June 9, 1905, in
Chariton, Iowa, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Bowen. He was edu-
cated in Chariton public schools
and came to Spring Lake in 1926,
and lived with his brother, Carl
T. Bowen, Ottawa county road
commissioner.
Later he attended Ferris Insti-
tute and Northern Illinois college
of optometry where he was gradu-
ated in 1932. He practiced in Chi-
cago until establishing an office
in Grand Haven in 1933. He mar-
ried Helen Smith of Chicago
March 11, 1934.
He was a member of Spring
Lake lodge 234, F and AM, and
Low-12 club of Spring Lake, the
Rotary, National Field Archery
association, Tri-C i t y Archers,
Spring Lake Yacht club, Optome-
tric Vision Training society of
Michigan, the ..merican Optical
association, Optometric Extension
program and the American Aca-
demy of Optometrists.
He is survived by the wife,
Helen Bowen; three sons, Roger,
Bruce and Leslie; a daughter,
Marcia; three brothers, Ralph of
Chariton, Iowa, Harold of Dixon,
111., and Carl T. of Spring Lake;
three sisters, Mrs. George Yocom
of Chariton, Iowa, Mrs. Raymond
Breckenridge of Winterset, Iowa,
and Mrs. Goodwin Broaddus of
Ponca City, Okla.
i iwiiii
! | The Hope college basketball team walked off, *
j i with the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic assocla- .
• tlon championship for the sixth tlms In history
! j Tuesday night, after defeating second place
• Kalamazoo college at th* Holland Armory.
! i Jubilant team members atop in the dressing room •
' * after tho game long enough for an Informal '
s ' victory photograph. Kneeling, left to right: team ,
manager Dick McClintock, assistant coach Nick
* * l ' -
Yonkor, Coach John Visser, athletic director
Milton L. Hlnga. Standing: Willard Rink, Ron Bos,
Don Plersma, Bob Bolema, Norm Schulling, Bob
Hendrickson, Al Nelson,' Bob Vlsssr, Junior
Bremer, Devs Kampkor and Ken Van Regtnmor-
ter. Hidden behind Van Regenmorter is Jerry
Jacobson. For furthor details on Tuesday's gams
and the championship team, sea sports page.* (Sentinel photo)
Announce Winners
In Magazine Contest
Ruth Frens, Robert Mannes,
Carol Schlpper and Kenneth Ver
Hulst have been named first
place winners in a contest staged
recently by the Women’s Mission-
ary union of the local Christian
Reformed churches. Second place
winners were Diane Tinholt, Glenn
Ver Hulst, Ankje Dejong and
Charles Strabbing. Alice Timmer,
Roger Sn«eengo, Larry Haver-
dink, Roger Bratt, Wesley Wiegh-
mink, Janice Palmbos and Lana
Tinholt took third.
Object of the contest is to
stimulate more i. terest in mis-
sions by obtaining more subscrib-
ers to the Missionary Monthly
Magazine. This is published
jointly by the Mission Boards of
the Reformed and Christian Re-
formed denominations.
The 15 winners will receive art-
icles made by the Indians on the
mission field in New Mexico.
Seventy children, ranging in
ages from nine to 15, entered the
contest and obtained 423 sub-
scriptions in an 18-day period.
Four Hospitalized
In Head-On Crash
Near Saugatuck
Saugatuck — Four persons, two
of them servicemen, were hospit-
alized and two cars were demol-
ished In a head-on crash at 2:45
Monday on US-31 about 1|
miles north of Saugatuck.
Ruth Miller Tag, 40, Sauga-
tuck, driver of one car, was tak-
to Douglas Community hos-
pital for treatment of multiple
lacerations and possible Internal
injuries. Her condiion was describ-
ed as good today.
Three young men in the other
car were seriously injured and
were token to Holland hospital
where their conditions were des-
cribed as fair. They are Thomas
Cooper, 18, and his brother, Mar
vin, 20, both of 115 Dale St.,
Grand Rapids, and Roger Hoek-
stra, 19, of Cicero, 111.
All three received lacerations
and bruises and possible internal
injuries. Marvin Cooper also re-
ceived a fractured leg.
Deputy Henry Bouwman said
Thomas Cooper had gone to Chi
cago to pick up his brother, Mar-
vin, who is in the Air Force and
his Buddy, Hoekstra. They were
returning to Grand Rapids when
the crash occurred.
Miss Tag was driving her '47
model south on the highway and
the ’49 Cooper car was traveling
north. Deputy Bouwman was not
certain who was driving the Coop-
Shervin Brinks, 2L of East
12th St., pleaded guilty in Muni-
cipal Court Monday to a charge
of furnishing beer to minors and
was assessed fine and costs of
$29.70.
He is alleged to have provided
beer to three minors who also
appeared in Municipal Court on
charges of damaging a parking
meter. The three youths, Charles
Atwood, Jr., 19, route 4, Jack
Wesley Vande Vusse, 18, route
1, and Warren Klevtt, 17, route
4, were arrested by city police
Sunday night after batterintf a
parking meter on West 10th St.
All three pleaded guilty to the
charges and will appear March 25
for disposition.
Others appeering in court were
Johnny Wright. 39, Grand Rapids,
failure to have car under control,
$22, and no operator’s license on
person, $7; T. W. Venhulzen,
55, of 276 West 14th St., speed-
ing, $17; Alvin J. DeVries, 34, of
427 Central Ave., right of way
$12; Dwight Kraal, 17, rout# 2,
imprudent speed, $12; Richard
James Owens, of 413 East Eighth
St., parking, $3. Vernon Flgger,
of 75 East Ninth St., and M. W.
Pettie, of 444 Plasman Ave., paid
$1 fines on parking charges. .
A GOOD PLACE
TO BORROW 1
The five words— "A Good Place to
Borrow" — describe our money
service.
We are headquarters for depend-
able personal loans. You will find
our service particularly helpful
because our 20 years of exper-
ience have given us a friendly
understanding of your require-
ments.
Loans $25 to $500
Call, write or phone 9050 now!
Holland Loan Association
Offices:
/a 10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)
228 Wathlngton - Grand Haven
_ Adv.
Scout Court oi Honor
Is Scheduled Monday
The anniversary Court of Honor
of the Chippewa district of the
Boy Scouts, Grand Valley council,
will be held Monday evening Feb.
25 in the Terkeurst Memorial
hall, at the Trinity parish houae.
Wendell A. Miles, district advance-
ment chairman, will preside.
Recognition will be given all
boys who have made any advance-
..... ....... . .... ..... ^  _______ r ment in rank since October. Boys
er car but he believed Tom Coop- who had been previously recogniz-
er was the driver. Miss Tag, who
is employed at the Tara in Doug-
las, had left work shortly before.
In the last 100 years, water from
melting glaciers and Ice sheets has
raised sea level about 2ft inchea
all over the world.
ed In troop ceremonies also wil
be named In the Court of Honor
Entertainment feature wiU be
motion pictures. Troop 12 of
Trinity church with Scoutmasters
Ernest Penna and Robert Roae
will take charge of ths opening
and closing ceremonies.
Couple Feted on 60th Anniversary
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Pfc. Walter Vuruens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Vuurena of 15
East 12th St, spent the week-
end with his parents. As his guest
he had Pfc. Jerry Radkus of Los
Angeles, Calif. Both boys are sta-
tioned at Chanut# Air Force base,
Rantoul, HI.
Tony Hellenthal of route 2 will
be confined to Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rapids, for another week
because of complications after he
underwent surgery last week. Mr.
Hellenthal had planned to return
to his home today.
Carp, and Mrs. John Kruid of
McDill Air Force base, Tampa,
Fla., arrived In Holland Sunday
night to spend a 20-day furlough
with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs
John Kruid, 546 West 22nd St.
They also will visit Mrs. Kruid’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van
Dorple, Main St., Zeeland.
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, dean
of Hope college, left Tuesday on
a trip to various colleges in the
North Association of Colleges to
co-ordinate programs In the asso-
ciation. He will be visiting Lu-
ther college, Decorah, Iowa, St.
Olaf and Carleton colleges, North-
field, Minn.
Hope College Donates
252 Pints of Blood
A total of 252 Hope college
students donated blood in a spec-
ial Blood-to-Korea drive during a
three-day donor program on the
campus last week, revised figures
revealed Tuesday. Donors of only
two days instead of three days
were included in the 168 figure
released last week.
Under the direction of Roy
Adelberg, 435 college students
signed up for the campaign last
November. Last week, 375 appear-
ed for scheduling, many of the
remaining 60 having graduated or
left school at the turn of the
semester. Others had not received
written parental consent.
Of the 123 rejected during pre-
liminary tests, 30 who had taken
aspirin or been treated with other
drugs will report to the blood
bank clinic on March 3. The other
93 were rejected for other rea-
sons, mainly medical
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nells of route 4 were visited by
members of their family and
friends in honor of the couple's
60th wedding anniversary.
The Nells family attended high
mam at St. Francis de Sales
church Saturday morning and
entertained throughout the day. A
dinner for 35 was served in the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
Tavern in the evening. Those at-
tending were from Chicago, New
Mr. ond Mrs. Fred Nells
York, Grand Haven, Battle Creek,
Grand Rapids and Holland.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Nells were
born in the Netherlands where
they were married. They have
lived in their present home for
the last 34 years. Both are
good health. Mr. Nelia is 85 years
old and Mrs. Nelis, 86.
The couple had 13 children, .10
of whom are living. There are
more than 50 grandchildren and
about 30 great grandchildren.
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
[arden were Wednesday guests of
dr*. Al Schuitema and Peter Ed-
ward of Holland.
Mr. ^ nd Mrs. Henry Boss wert
Friday callers on Mrs. Simon Bom
at the Jasper Bos home east of
Zeeland!
The Ladles' Missionary and Aid
society will meet on Thursday at
o'clock in the church basement
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers and
family of East Saugatuck ware
recent Friday evening guests of
dr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hags
were guests of Mrs. D. C Ver
Hago of Zeeland.
Beverly Gerard of Grandville
wm e week-end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Wsbeke.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden was a
Friday evening guest at th* Jack
Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family were Tuesday evening
guests at the Martin P. Wyngar-
den home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bom and
family of Galewood were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss.
The Rev. John Pott has tccepted
the appointment given him recent-
y to be a teacher in the Christian
high school in Chicago. He and
family will remain in Vriesland
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Wednesday callers on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smallegan of
HoUand. s
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
in company with Mr. and Mrs. Cy
Mulder of Zeeland were Sunday
callers on Mrs. John Bofink in
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Htrold Ter Haar
and family were Sunday evenlnt
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald T.
Wyngarden and famUy.
Mrs. John Brower and daughter
of Drenthe spent Thursday after-
noon at the homes of Mrs. H.
Vander Kolk and W. Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wabeke
were Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. MUo Gerard of
Grandville.
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe
was e Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family were recent Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Timmer and family of Forest
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kloet were
Tuesday evening caUers at the
Simon Broersma home.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoereh last
week were Mr. and Mrs. John
Osterhaven of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. George Van Zoeren of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roe-
lofs, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leest-
ma of Vriesland.
Men’s society will meet on
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in
the church basement.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
the following subjects on Sunday,
Feb. 10, ’ The Clear CaU To Re-
pentence" and "The Evil Eye." 'Hie
Treble Choir sang at the morning
service "Remember Thy Creator"
and "Jesus. Rose of Sharon."
The local consistory met on
Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Weekly prayer meeting was held
(xi Tuesday at 7:45 p.m., Sunday
school teachers’ meeting at 8:45
pjn.
The Rev. George Weeber gave
his third lecture and showed mov-
ies on the evils of liquor on Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Mission boxes will be passed in
the Sunday school next Sunday.
Junior CE met on Sunday after-
noon at 2:30. The topic discussed
was "Growing In Obedience.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Family visitation took place et
the following homes this week:
Silas Sal Dick E. Ver Hage, end
Henry Roelofs.
Village of Agnew Being Moved to Make Way for Road
Grand Haven (UP)— The vil-
lage of Agnew— population 102—
started moving out today— lock,
stock and barrel
The century-old Ottawa county
community is "going off the
map," to make room for the wide-
ning and rerouting of a section
of highway on US-31 between
Holland and Grand Haven.
About 25 buildings are included
in the project which will require
until June before the entire
movement is completed.
• Among those is the little white
German Lutheran Emanuel
church, which is being moved for
the second time In 40 years.
Other buildings include two
taverns, two gas* stations, several
business buildings, sewral homes,
sheds and barns.
A couple of cement block build-
ings will be torn down.
Operations got underway today
when the Mid-West Transporta-
tion and Moving company of Mus-
kegon, engaged in the project,
started raising the little white
church. The church will be moved
about a mile. It also was moved
40 years ago but «t the time it
was dismantled before the loca-
tion was changed. •
. This time it will be moved In-
tact. ; '
Consumers Power company and
Michigan Bell Telephone crews
)
have been informed of the move-
ment and will have crews on hand
to assist when the buildings are
moved and pass power and com-
munications lines.
State police Will direct traffic
operation as a safeguard.
The little white church move-
ment will start •Wednesday, ac-
cord to the moving company.
Several farm house* and bam*
and sheds will be moved back on
the current premises.
The business buildings will be
strung out for several mile*.
‘This virtually will wipe out
the identity of tne community, ^
John Zimonick, operator .of a
garage, declared. Zimonick said
hi* garage would not interfere
with the program of widening the
highway and he would "stick it
out, although it is going to be
lonely."
Bill Brolick, operator of a 30-
year-old feed itore and grocery,
said his building would be razed
and a new one constructed at
the rear of the current location
and some distance from the to-be-
widened highway.
The community school was un-
affected by the moving plans but
will be dosed to the widened
highway.
Although an old community,
Agnew never haa been incorpor-
ated and has no post office.
i. - .yj.. w..-. : ..
tCharles Sligh, Jr.
RapsMoshrooining
Federal Spending
Asserts Average Family
Pays More for Taxes
Than Pays for Food
Detroit — Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
Holland, told a Detroit Women’s
City club "family night“ gather-
ing here Thursday evening that "it
takes more money from the ave-
rage Michigan family’s annual in-
come to feed the federal govern-
ment than it does to provide the
family with their fpod for a year.”
Sligh used the latest National
Association of Manufacturers sur-
vey on cost of government in re-
lation to family income for his
facts. He is a vice president of
the NAM.
Federal taxes, both direct and
indirect, cost the average Michi-
gan family approximately $1,100 a
year,” Sligh said. "That same fam-
ily spends about $900 during the
year in the state’s food stores."
“The NAM study shows that of
the total of 1,690,000 family-
groups in Michigan, approximately
327,900 ot them have incomes up
to $4,400 a year," Sligh said.
"Some 686.100 families have in-
comes ranging from $2,400 to
$4,800 a year and 676,000 families
have incomes above $4,800 a year.
Sligh pointed out that the NAM
study was based on official U.S.
government statistics published by
the Department of Commerce and
the census bureau.
Sligh said the federal govern-
ment has mushroomed in the past
23 years from having 600,000 to
million employes and from 700
to 1,812 agencies.
"To avoid these high taxes,
every man and woman in Michi-
gan must demand, immediately,
that Washington eliminate waste
and extravagance in every branch
of the federal government," Sligh
said. "The way to demand this is
by individual action and through
groups and organizations.”
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Plagoemara (left) and Peter Elzlnga
Holland, proudly stand beside their catches In
Acapulco, Mexico. They were fishing just four
hours on Feb. 1 and came In with two sailfish,
a hammerhead shark and a large dolphin. The
hammerhead shark (hangin^!t!Mh7 boat sign
attached) weighed about 75 pounds and the two
sailfish ran between 80 and 85 pounds. The local
men spent 10 days in Mexico, including three days
at Acapulco.
 
Holland Fishermen Get
Big Catches in Mexico
Troth Revealed
Marv Wabeke, whose consistent
high score of 778 led Holland
Archery club members Wednes-
day night, was never threatened
•as he finished with a 77-point
margin over Glenn grower, sec-
ond high with 701.
Other archers shooting at the
regular weekly meet in the Hol-
land high school gym, and their
scores: %
Don Caauwe 699, John Mulder
602. Wayne Harrington 664, Neal
Houtman 662, Jerry Kline 662,
John Lam 651, Webb Dalman 650.
Harvey Clements 650, Shorty
Geerlings 622, Nick Havinga 622,
Joyce Barkel 620, Julia Caauwe
616, Red Hiddinga 614, Andy Na-
ber 613.
Sara Brower 596, Deane Mulder
587, Norma Naber 580. Juke Ten
Cae 546, A1 Hamelink 535, Hank
Lemson 531, Paul Barkel 511,
Mike Lam 502, Gene Hiddinga
4$9, Barb Van Kolken 466, Mel
Jousma 465, Dale Boes 464, Mar-
ion Lemson 431, Elaine Boes 393.
Shower Compliments
February Bride-Elect
Mrs. Hejen O’Connor and Mrs.
Howard Norris entertained Fri-
day evening at a miscellaneous
shower honoring Miss Gertrude
O’Connor, who will be married to
Eugene Van Liere on Feb. 29. The
party was held at the O’Connor
home, 313 Central Ave.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Leon-
ard Van Liere. Mrs. Chester Van
Liere, Mrs. Ray Ter Beek and
Nella Riemersma. Room decora-
tions. included pink and yellow
streamers fastened to a
sprinkling can under which the
bride-elect opened her gifts.
Guests from Grand Rapids,
Grandville, Alto, Holland and
Chicago, included the Mesdames
John Rooks, Jr., Grace Israels
Kars, Leonard Van Liere. John
Sawle, Clyde O’Connor, Clarence
O’Connor, Charles O’Connor. Les-
ter Den Uyl, Gertrude Lambert.
Ervin O’Connor. Jack West, Etta
Cramer, John Serier, Adrian Ber-
gers, Virgil Johns, John Riem-
ersma, Peter Van Til, Peter
Zeerip, Gertrude Cramer, Eugene
Van Dyke, Harold Gemmill, Har-
old Cramer, Chester Van Liere
Raymond Ter Beek, William Van
Beek, David Czerkies and the
Misses Joyce and Ruth Van Liere
Miriam Gemmill, Nella Riem-
ersma, Sandra Van Beek and
Mary Ann Norris.
Eight sailfish. a rare hammer-
head shark and a unusually large
dolphin were the catch for two
local men on a fishing expedition
out from Acapulco, Mexico, in the
Pacific ocean on Feb. 1.
Harry Plaggemars and . Peter
Elzinga. both of Holland, made
the catches during their recent
10-day trip to Mexico that in-
cluded three days at Acapulco.
They were out for just four hours
when they made their catches.
They actually landed five sail-
fish, each nine feet long or better
and averaging from 80 to 85
pounds apiece. Three more got
away. However, the law reads
that you can keep just two so
they let the other* go.
Although many sharks are
caught ki those waters, a ham-
merhead is a rare catch. Thev
are difficult to land, hut the local
men finally slipped a noose
around the shark and hauled the
75-pounder aboard.
Sailfish hit the bait and then
look like they are dead but then
they strike and run about a city
block before they can be landed.
It takes an average of 20 minutes
to land a sailfish.
They surface and "grayhound"
before they give up. Grayhound-
ing means the fish get on their
tails and actually ride the top
of the water. The' local men have
colored action pictures to remem-
ber their expedition.
Dr. James Millar of Toronto.
Canda. who accompanied the local
men to Mexico, was called back
home while the men still were in
Mexico City and didn’t get to go
fishing. However, Plaggemars is
going Jp have a sailfish mounted
and sent to his friend in Canada.
While in Mexico the men did
considerable sightseeing and had
the opportunity to meet and
shake hands with the president
of Mexico.
Grand Haven (Special)— Far-
mers soon will be changing one
old-time-honored practice, that of
making a well worked-over seed
bed when planting almost any
crop. Plowing, disking, harrowing,
etc. may be on the way out to a
great extent, remarks L. R. Ar-
nold, county agricultural agent.
In past years scientists have
urged the making of good seed
beds. This meant plowing, disk-
ing, dragging until a fine powd-
ery surface was obtained. Dr.
Cook, Michigan State college, now
is refuting this theory’. He has
found that a once-over seed bed
preparation and planting job
gives yields equal to the old
method.
The once-over operations have
been accomplished with several
different machines. For instance,
a small drill attached to the plow
makes it possible to plow, fit the
soil and plant oats irf a single op-
eration.
The firm-well-packed seed
bed may soon be scorned by far-
mers. Excessive tillage with
heavy machinery compacts the
soil, causes a lass of organic
matter, causes poor drainage con-
ditions, gives poor aeration and
finally shows up in reduced yields.
Dr. Cook reports that field plot
trials with various tillage bhple-
ments have proved that oats,
sugar beets and com produce
maximum yields on light and
heavy soils where the soil Is
worked only sufficiently to make
seed coverage possible.
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iHoUand All-Stars
Beat Grand Haven
In Polio Benefit
Before a sparie crowd at the
Armory Saturday night, the Hol-
land Qty basketball league All-
Stars had a sweet taste of re-
venge for an earlier defeat by the
Grand Haven Qty league All-
Stars, when the locals scrapped
their way to a close 59-54 victory.
The crowd, numbering about a
couple of hundred, contributed
$65 to the March of Dimes polio
drive. Admission was by dona-
tion and all parties involved, in-
cluding players, doormen, police
guards, the Armory board of con-
trol referees and everyone else
connected with the benefit, do-
nated services.
The teams played on a fairly
even keel early in the first quar-
ter, but just befor the end of the
quarter, Holland went ahead 17-8
and was ahead the rest of the
evening. Both* teams scored 10
points in the second period and
the score stood at 27-18. During
that quarter, loth sides missed
numerous shots and several passes
were intercepted.
The tempo speeded up in the
third quarter and Grand Haven
began its most determined bid to
overtake the locals toward the
end of the quarter when the vis-
itors crept to within three points.
Score at the end of the quarter
was 45-42.
However, the locals managed to
pull it out with a brief field goal
flurry mid-way in the fourth
quarter.
High point getter for Holland
was Ken Schippers who dropped
in seven long field goals for 14
points. Other local scorers were:
Bill Kramer. 4; Ken DeWaard. 9-
Bob Van Dyke, 11; Dale Van
Dorple, 6; Dick Nieusma, 6; Dale
Van Dort, 5, and Paul Fortney,
4.
leading scorers for the visitors
were Ted Kjolhede and Bob Con-
stant with 13 apiece.
In the prelim, the second team
All-Stars of the city league de-
feated the Hope college B team.
I-
This plcturs of ths Hamilton Community band
was taken at the height of tha organization’s
popularity in 1909. The band was organized In 1903
and was in existence eight years. In bottom row,
left to right, are Will Borgman with 'horn, Ed
Woltera, Henry Strabbing, J. Deters and Qerrit
Lugten; center, Ed Dangremond, John Bolka,
Henry E. Brower, Joe Hagelskamp, Bert Borgman
an# James Lehman; top row, Ed Schaap, Gerrlt
Van Der Kamp, Will Slotman, Art Kronemeyer,
George Lampen, Jake Eding and Gerrlt Lampen,
Mrs. R. Bouwman, HI,
Feted at Bridal Shower
Mr*. Ralph Bouwman, HI, a re-
cent bride, was honored at a show-
er piursday evening at the home
of Mrs. N. E. Lanning. 1931 Jef-
ferson Ave.. Grand Rapids. Mrs.
M. Van Spyker and Mrs. Lanning
were hostesses.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
R R. Nykamp. Mrs. John Lepo,
Mrs. Calvin Nykamp and Mrs.
Alfred Roossien. A two-course
lunch was served.
_ "^re the Mesdames H.
E. Oostendorp and R. R. Nykamp
of Zeeland, A. Cramer, R. Bouw-
man, Jr., Bert Bruischart, J.
Bouwman, M. Bouwman, Alfred
Roossien, John Lepo. Calvin Ny-
kamp, Aivin Van Dyke, all of
Holland, and Mrs. Clarence
Kemme of Greenville, Ohio.
The Lakers preserved their un-
blemished record in the Recrea-
tion department seventh grade
basketball league Saturday by
squeaking past the last-place Cel-
tics 19-18. John Gibbons was high
for the winners with eight points,
urge -although Jack Van Tubbergan of
the lasers was the game’s high-
point man with 14.
In an overtime contest, the
Redskins managed to edge out
the All-Stars 17-16. Tom Aye
scored 14 Redskin tallies, and
Ron Wiegerink had eight for the
lasers.
In final action of the day, the
Orioles had an easy time with the
Globetrotters, coasting to a 28-13
win. Roger Plagenhof’s 12 points
were high for the winners, while
Bill Tamovish had six for the
losers.
Standings:
W »
Lakers ................ g
Redskins .... ................................ g
^^1^ ................................... 4
Celtics ...................................... 2
Globetrotters ............................ 2
All Stars .. ....... 2
Day of Prayer Service
Set at Forest Grove
Forest Grow Reformed church
will hast neighboring churches
for the Women’.* World Day of
Prayer service on Friday, Feb.
29, at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Hol-
land will speak to the group after
the prayer session. Mrs. Jack Van
Dyken will preside. Special music
will be provided by the James-
town churches.
Zutphen Christian Reformed.
Jamestown Christian Reformed
and Jamestown Reformed chur-
ches will join in the observance.
Engagement Told
Robin Walters Honored
On Filth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters en-
tertained at a birthday party in
their home, 218 East 16th St.,
Saturday afternoon in honor of
their granddaughter, Robin Wait-
era. who celebrated her fifth
birthday anniversary.
Decorations were in the Valen-
tines Day motif. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to David Tubergan, Kathy Horn,
Jjekie Horn, • Amber Vander
Ploeg and Jimmy Strodp. A two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were • Kathy Norrto,
Darlene Dirkse. Amber Vander
Ploeg Dorifl Garvelink, Ruth
Garvehnk Linda Habers, Karen
Habers. David Tubergan. Jimmy
nr?u', ^orn> Jackie Horn,
Bob A\ alters, Ronald Walters and
Mu* Barbara Oudemolen,
i
k »
Miss Agnes Beogle
The engagement of Miss Agnes
Beagle to Harold Vander Ploeg is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Beagle of 240
West 13th St. Mr. Vander Ploeg
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vander Ploeg of 61 East 24th St.
Both are graduates of Holland
Christian high school.
Announcement of the betrothal
was made at a farewell dinner
party, given in honor of Donald
De Vries, who is leaving for ser-
vice with the Armed Forces.
Guests were Miss Marie Gee-
nen. Donald De Vries, Miss Pat-
ty Brieve, Peter Yff. Miss Gene-
va Van Haitsma, Donald Klein-,tT' Mr I
Miss Evelyn Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Berens
of Drenthe announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ev-
elyn, to Bernard Capel, son of
Mrs. Sam Capel of East Sauga-
tuck.
Farm Calendar
Feb. 19— Public Policy meeting,
Jackson.
Feb. 19-Annual Bred Gilt sale
of Michigan Duroc Breeders asso-
ciation, Willlamston.
Feb. 19-21— Pickle and Kraut
Packers conference, Michigan
State college.
leb. 20 — Public Policy meeting,
Fremont. 1
Feb. 21— Public policy meeting,
Ionia.
Feb. 26— Public Policy meeting,
Oakland.
Feb. 26 — Winter Grass institute,
Calhoun county.
Feb. 27— Public Policy meeting
Tuscola.
Feb. 27— Winter Grass institute,
Montcalm county.
Feb. 27— Saginaw Valiev Guern-
sey association district meeting,
Freeland.
Feb. 28 — Public Policy meeting
Midland.
leb. 28 — Midwest Barley Im-
provement association threshing
meeting and demonstration, Bav-
port.
Feb. 29 — Agricultural Short
Course graduation, Michigan State
college.
March 1 — Fifth annual Bred
Gilt sale, Michigan YorKshire
Breeders association, Michigan
State college.
March 1-9-National 4-H club
week.
March 4 — Winter Grass insti-
tute, St. Clair county.
March 4 - Adult Recreation
school. Twin Lakes.
March 5 — Adult Recreation
school, Petoskey.
March 5 — Winter Grass insti-
tute, Saginaw county.
March 6 — . Adult Recreation
school, Millersburg.
March 7 — Adult Recreation
school, Gladwin.
March 7 — All-Breed Bred Gilt
sale of Michigan Swine Breeders
association Michigan State col-
lege.
March 8 — Annual meeting of
Lansing" Livestock exchange,
March 10 - Adult Recreation
school, Kinross.
March 11 _ Adult Recreation
school, Trenary.
March 11 — Winter Grass insti-
tute, Ascoda county.
March 11-12— Pest Control con-
lerence, Michigan State college.
March 12 — Winter Grass insti-
tute, Manistee county.
March 12 - Adult Recreation
school, Houghton.
March 13 — Adult Recreation
school, Wakefield.
March 13 — Winter Grass insti-
tute, Mason county.
. “ Adult Creation
school, Hermansville.
March 14-15 — 4-H Spring Bar-
row show, Michigan State college.
March 17-19— 4-H Junior lead-
ership Training school, Upper
Peninsula, Marquette.
TAKE PRECAUTIONS
Make sure treads and banisters
are always in good condition on
stairs. And make sure there Is
enough light, advises David G.
Ste nicke. extension specialist in
an^ safety organization at
Michigan State college.
Methodist Bible Class
Meets in Emmaus Room
First Methodist church Ladies
Bible class met Friday evening in
the Emmaus room of the church.
Mr*. Willard Haight, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Devotions were led by Mrs. L.
Kennedy. It was reported that 23
calls were made by members of
the group. New membership ros-
ters were donated to the group
by Mrs. Haight and Mrs. John
Bekken. Each roster has the
member’s name and address on it.
Roll call was answered b> scrip-
ture verses.
The social hour was in charge
of Mrs. Bekken and Mrs. G. Fair-
banks. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Jean
Wilson, Mrs. F. Eby and Mrs.
Jennie Damson.
Hostess for the evening was
Mrs. Bekken, who was assisted
by Mrs. F. Kane. Mrs. L. Ekley
and Mrs. P. Kamerling.
The orange blossom Is the state
flower of Florida.
* * X *
Snappy Hamilton Community Band
Of 1909 Brings Back Old Memories
Hamilton — Whenever martial
music is heard, virtually all long-
timers in this vicinityt hark back
to the times when the Hamilton
Community band played at all im-
portant gatherings for miles
around.
Back in 1903 when ideas for
such a band originated, the men
wisely sent to Zeeland for Jake
Van Voorst as an instructor and
director. And it didn% take too
many weeks of practice before
the band was a credit to the town.
The members bought moss
greeh uniforms to wear over stiff
white shirts, and soon filled a
calendar of appearance dates.
During the eight years the band
held sway, there were three direc-
tors. Following Van Voorst were
John Van Vyven of Holland, then
John Tiefenthal of Allegan. Tlie
band played at Allegan and Hol-
land fairs every year, and were
invariably on hand at Overisel’s
July 4 celebrations. *
The band raised money for the
second uniforms by staging a full
fledged musicale. The new uni-
forms were brown suits' with
black braids on sleeves and collar.
Some of these suits can still be
found in Hamilton homes.
All but four of the 18 on the
picture ^ re still living. Gerrit
Vander Kamp died in 1912, the
year the band broke up. Bert
Borgman was kilyled in a teaming
accident in 1920. Ed Schaap died
three years ago and Will Borg-
man, oldest member of the band,
died last year.
GET MACHINERY NOW
Michigan State college agricul-
tural engineers advise that you
place your ordf-r now for spare or
replacement parts for farm ma-
chinery. That way you can avoid
breakdowns during the rush spring
season.
In 1819 the first Immigration
law in the U. S. was passed.
Zeeland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The PTA of Zeeland Christian
schools will be held at North
Street Christian Reformed church
on Thursday evening, Feb. 21, at
7:30. The singing will be directed
by Bernard Scharpe with Cleo
Huizinga as accompanist. Pupils of
the school will participate in the
program.
An opportunity will be offered
for parents to view the work of
the pupils. A prize will be award-
ed the room which has the largest
percentage of parents as visitors.
All rooms in both schools will be
open to visits by parents. Refresh-
ments will be served.
The Lincoln school Pa rent -
Teachers meeting will be held on
Tuesday evening. Parents will be
given an opportunity to consult
with teachers in their rooms from
7:30 to 8 p.m. At 8, the meeting
will be held in the auditorium and
the Rev. H. D. Fleck, pastor of the
Free Methodist church, will con-
duct the devotional service. Music
will be furnished by the fifth and
sixth grade string ensembles ami
David Baron will present a cornet
solo. C. Hoezee, principal, will
show a film. Questions presented
at the October meeting will bo
summarized as follows: Marking
system, Mrs. H. Combs; allowance,
Mrs. J. Newell; reading ability.
Mrs. C. Roe: discipline between
home and school, Mrs. W. Van
Asselt; transition from kindergar-
ten to first grade, Mrs. R. Telgen-
hof; library, Mrs. M. Ver Plank.
Mr. and Mrs. James Watt will be
host and hostess. Refreshments
will be served by room mothers of
the fourth grade with Mrs. Lloyd
De Jonge as chairman.
Hie First Christian Reformed horst, Mary Sciiutte. Anne Hoob-
church has extended « call to the ler, Beverly Bander and Bern*
Re\. L. J. Dykstra, pastor of Pine I dette Bouwman.
Creek Christian Reformed church.
The following six Zeeland high
school students appeared on tele-
vision Friday evening: Judy Ypma,
Esther Kroodsma, Alyce De Pfee,
Bill Tibbetts, Jack De Pree and
Milton Lubbera. They are students
from the American government
class taught by Joseph Newell.
The first meeting of an eight- #
week evening course in dairy man-
agement will begin on Wednesday
evening, feb. 20, at 7:30 in the
junior high school building. "How
to Get the Extra Dollar from
Dairying" is the title of the course
according to Bill Hilbrands, Zee-
land high agricultural teacher.
The first meeting of the class will
be used for organization and dis-
cussion of topics for future meet-
ings and also deciding the evening
for regular meetings of the class.
The course is for dairy farmers
and practical questions will be an-
swered during the course. A’ simi-
lar course was given in Zeeland,
some years ago by Otto Pino who
was agricultural teacher at that
time.
Recently a course in arc weld-
ing, acetylene welding and farm
mechanics was begun for young
out-of-school fanners between 18
and 21 years of age. Alto Sneller
is instructor of this course and ths
class meets on Tuesdays from 1 to
4 p.m.
Office Girls Entertain
At Shower for Bride-Elect
A bridal shower 'was given
Thursday evening by the H. J.
Heinz Co. 'office girls in honor of
Miss Lyla Vanden Berg. The party
was held at the home of Mis*
Schuetky, 963 Woodbridge Rd.
Prizes for games were awarded
to Miss Ruth Hoffmeyer and Mrs.
Suzanne Van Dyke. A valentine f
luncheon was served by the
hostess.
Attending were the Misses
Norma Van Ham, Ruth Hoff-
meyer, Shirley Boerman and
Elaine Wierda and the Mesdames I
Suzanne Van Dyke, Edith Berg-
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Clfcck them over, toe by one, all the thing*
1 you want in your next car. Then come in,
examine and drive this big, bright, beautiful
Chevrolet for ’52! We believe you’ll agree
you’ve found your car; and we know that
you’ll discover that Chevrolet offers the
most fine car features at the lowest cost, '
For here are the only fine cars priced so
low. Brilliantly new in styling , , out-
standingly fine in quality ... and lowest*
priced line in their field! Come io-nowfi
Mors people buy CljeVrplet* than any other carl!r -...i |
•Combination of Powerglide Antomatic TrammisJ *
on and 105-h.p. Engwt optional on De Lux*
wdels at extra cost. 1 . • •
DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc.
221 River Avenue , Phone 2387
Holland, Michigar
